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THE BIG BLIZZARD Mlose of Henry Knuth, one of her crew.
It Is feared that several missing vessels 

have been lost, together with their crews.
The storm did an immense amount of 
damage on land as well as off the coast.

The car sheds _of the Gloucester street 
railway were blown down, demolishing a, 
number of cars.

The Lake Lashed by the Wind.
. Chicago, Feb. 2.—Reports from the va-:

rions towns in Michigan, Wisconsin and _ . . „ .
Indiana tell of severe blizzards. The The Premier to Move for a Committee 
wind is blowing a gale and huge snow- of Inquiry Into the Drummond 
drifts are being piled on the highways. Conntv Rv Deal.
All trains are more or less delayed. A bounty *y. ^eaL
report from Marquette, Mich., states that 
the storm on the lake is fearful.

STROMS AT SEA.

Queenstown, Feb. 3.—Incoming vessels 
report meeting terrific weather during 
the last few days, especially when near 
the Irish coast. The British steamer 
Glen dower, Capt Honeyman, from Bal- 
tiinore, Jan. 14, for Cork, one of the last 
arrivals, reports that in the storm on 
Tuesday night last she was considerably 
damaged about the decks from the 
which broke over her, and she also lost 
her lifeboats. For some time she was 
almost lost from running out of coal, and 
the cargo was broken into and part used 
as fuel in getting to port. The British 
steamer Apex, which sailed from Balti
more on Jan. 13 for here is now several 
days overdue.

GOOD REASON FOR RESIGNING.

New York, Feb. 2.—Wm. G. Quinlan, 
Jr., cashier of the Chemical National 
Bapk, has resigned. He acknowledged 
Hi a Tetter to the directors that he loan
ed ,$393,000 of fhe bank’s money with
out consulting the president and know
ing the directors would not approve of 
thq loans. He denies that he profited by 
the loans.

THE TIMES EXPLAINS f Royal make» the food para,
-V

further Details of the Ervnt of the 
Damage Wrought > .the 

Storm King.

furious Wind Accompanied by Snow 
-Worst in Several Years—Ships 

Reported Lost.

Larger Representation at the Reas
sembling Than Has Been the Case 

for Many Years.

The Thunderer Throws Some Light 
on Britain’s Position in the 

Far Bast.

m
atm m

sea klHer Withdrawal of the Demand for 
the Opening of Talienwan is 

Justifiable.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Mr. Bertram will 
move the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, and Mr. Gauvrean, the 
member for Temiscouata, will second it.

Xew York, Feb. 2—The present snow 
along the Atlantic coast is the 
since the memorable blizzard of

Not a Wheel Turns. London, Feb. 2.—Discussing editorially 
the dispatch which was printed in its 
columns yesterday from Pekin, stating 
that England has definitely withdrawn 
her condition requiring the opening of 
Talienwan, the Times says:

“The fact of srich withdrawal is of 
course consistent with the adoption of 
entirely different policies upon our part. 
It might be on one hand an unworthy 
and humiliating surrender by a statesman, 
who having promulgated a great policy 
and defended it with great words had 
then run away from it on the first show 
of the opposition it was certain to

POWDER
Absolutely Pur® I

storm
worst

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 2.—The storm 
has paralyzed business and traffic. Street 
car lines are tied up and communication
with other towns almost suspended. All; In the senate Mr. Dandurand ,the new 
the mills are seriously affected by the i senator from Montreal, will be either the 
storm. Many of the operatives are out. m0Ter or seconder r
and some of the mills are not running, when the house met tcniny there -was 
at 81 ' , | a larger représentation in the house of

Buried Under Snow Drifts. J commons than has been the case for 
Waterville, Me., Feb. 2.—Small houses years.: The new members present were: 

have been buried by 20 foot drifts of: Boss, Rtinpuaki; Lavergne, Drummond 
snow. The Lockwood cotton mills have! and Arthabaska; Gauvrean, Temiscou- 
closed, the operators being unable to ; ata; Malouin, Quebec Centre; Leduc,
reach the factory. There has been no| Nieolet: and Bertram, Toronto. Six in TRP rïrpWTV,, nTT„ 
train over the Maine Central line for 24 all. Nearly all the ministers were in SHEWING GUM HABIT.
hour8- i their seats. Sir Chartes Tupper, Mr. Toneka Kas. Feb 3__Bishon John j>toyoke- On the other hand, it may be

Foster, and a good representatton of the Vi^ent of îlk M«h Jist Emsco^l oU. ^-ppo*- *, i« «-to- XSR&dm *3$!SÎ«5*£!
The following new members were in- perance Union, appealed to his hearers

Mtrid La “P *VheWi“BiT *??■?*' deA^'exSted to attain and Xr‘-
Shr Wilfrid La^er and Mr. Tarte, Da- peifevere until it is crusaded out of Kan- warS?«terificing this superfluous article

ît!ï w aSSMved 1 thf C,hew,mg gnm in order to secure the revend in view.
^ M,’ rl ’ u„! u i wnr’ I 1 millionaires out of a few men But while it is logically campatible with
and Mr. Guay^ Malornn, by Sir Wilfrid in a few years, and instead of doing any either of these alternatives we are en- 
Laurier and Mr. Belcourt; Bertram, by goo|l whatever, was encouraging danger- titled to a88Ume that the, second policy 
Sir Lonw Davies and Mr. Patterson, ous habits among the people. , to thit which is being followed by Lord
Leduc, Nieolet, has not yet arrived. —------ - - ■ Salisbury °

Sir Wilfrid Laurier gives notice to- ÇI)UT?/''U FD Alf - “On this assumption the withdrawal of
night that he will move for a committee jf E.£\jfl 1 iXUjjl the condition of no more than à graced

^Of enquiry into the Drummond county _______ , ___ _ . fnl coecessidn effected on the principle of
rfflway deal. TOC TUDHXlF ‘do ut des,’ the gift on our pert being the

Colonel McMillan had a long interview I ML 1 flliUlllj privilege of access to a not especially de-
with the minister of justice to-day and | sirable port, and the condition We re-
laid the Manitoba claim before him. —..... eeive the acceptance of the more essen-

Mr. Scriver. M.P. for Huntingdon, has ^ , „ „ _ , , tial terms of our offer. This is what has
accepted the lieute-nant-govemoship of Full Text Of the Message Read by the approximately taken place,
the Territories, in succession to Mr. Mac- GoVemor-GeHer&l at tite Opening “Russia’s objections to a? free port at
kiptosh. With the exception of Hon. .# trnile- Talienwan are not unintelligible, and if
John Costigan, he has sat longer in the , she has offered a compromise on this
commons than any other man. ( ......... point and also discontinues her objec-

- - The announcement of the ten year fions at Pekin to the remaining condi-
fnOnopoly in Yukon traffic to Mackenzie Allusion Made to the Klondike Gold tions of the British loisri sensible persons 
■k Mann has led to the withdrawal of . DiaCOVerle8 the Tesliit Lake in tb»8 cobntry will see no reason to cry
many applications for Yukon railway ___ _ . ont at the deference shown her suscepti-
iegklation. the total of which was 32. A Railway Contract. bilities. »'
^ast amount has been spent m lawyer’s    “Jf, on the other hand, our ministers
fees, advertising, etc., and possibly par- ocnld be supposed to have deferred to
liament will be asked to reimburse the Ottawa, Feb. 3.—At the opening of the her in this matter without having se-
applicianfa. Some syndicates, notably the house of commons to-day the following cured an adequate equivalent in return, -
Rothschilds, which want to build via h f the fhrnn„ wa8 read bv y,. they would unquestionably have to an- Berlin, Ont., Feb. 4.—Allison, the barShanghai, Feb. 3.—The China Gazette Dalton trail, will make a bold bid for r . . RWer for tfceir^conduet to public opinion, murderer of Mi$ Oit, was hanged in-

soya tjYat the-British, Indian, Australian their legislation. ’ but it woifid be unjust to Lord Salisbury ■
and Pacific squadrons have been ordered „ThPre is le8s than the average number “Htta. Gentlemen of the Senate; Gentle- Whis coljeagues to entertain any sup- ^ was four ntinutes to 8 o’clock art** 
to hé resdv to reiwforce the fleet in the Rem,tflrs nn<$ meœber^ here to-day. ^len of the House of Commons: JSsition of the kind on the evidence be- the hangman, entered AIBwm.%
*5 Le ready to reinforce the qeet m the ytorms nnd severe weather having de- -‘E have observed with great pleasure foie ns.” - ,cel1- AUison,4Ftood up and reptied a

• dEtestSbSBBlany combiaation opposing the British rATVI»yHOSE WHO FAVOR US. Canada during the year which has just bination bf German bankers have ar- ̂ Radcliffe then Iround his arms to Me
policy. . I Custom House Will Not Be Kent Open closed. The. loan recently effected has nthged with Russian bankers to furnish prisoner did not say a wuel
, “In the meantime,” adds the Gazette,' To Sell Licenses to Seattle Miners. shown that the credit of Canada has- China a loan of 100,000,000 roubles, the f0]|(YYlUadciiffe oUt^into^he^mrrüW 
«Briti.h Mo w., never stood so high in European markets Times says: louoweo uaaciiffe out into the corrid«i

‘ ® ® The regulation of the Dominion gov- and affords reasonable ground for expect- “It is, of coarse, possible that the story e e 80 e™n march to the scaffold
will be supported by a strong squadron ernment, -providing that -miners’ licenses ing that the burden of the people wHl, in to not without foundation. There is not a.a.5®‘“I?pnced- r ,
stationed at Çhnsan, whither two other for the Canadian Yukon must be obtain- the near future, tie materially reduced by much doubt that Russia can procure the '°°“er- magnrtrate of Lmwoog.
warships are en route. ed in the Canadian cities, is doing much the eubstitution of g much lower rate of money if she can induce China to enter wîîîYY

“In the event of Russia hoisting her to bring trade to Victoria. Within the interest m our indebtedness than that more deeply into her books. She to well ^ with°JredBoWlby‘die 
a p « t> l i lfist* w6^k the number of arrivuls from which now exists. vctscd"in the habits of Chinese officials -pflag over Port Arthur, the British ad- -^£1 hL don» tto “I congratulate yon upon the exceed- apd T*S almost intuitive perception of Atkinson walkedahead of AJ-
mirai has been ordered to hoist the Brit- Americans on their «way north having ingly, cordial reception accorded to the i the motives determining their acts. It is w 0 tween Otto Gestmeieij,
ish flag over Chusan, and the Japanese learned from those Who proceeded them representatives of Canada at the JniWee quite possible that timely appeals to Watch’ and Thomae Tracy*
fleet will ascend the Yang Tse Kiàng as of the advantage derived by outfitting ceremonies, and also upon the warm s»- these might result in some such d.plo- Ju entering thé yard. JsJfcr
soon as thé river rises. here. In the first place there is not a »rec‘atlon everywhere throughout the matic triumph as is rumored in St. asked ti,e boy “Have you Wthb^

„ .. . „ crv, _L.11 , __________ ^ „ .____ . country in reference to the conduct of "Petersburg. If so, our position is clear, r nave you anytnmtAbout ,,500 Russian artillery and cbyon Aecontinentwhere a cheaper Canada in materially reducing the rate We are Exited to our treaty rights and to„6a^. „ . .
ckvalry and quantities of stores and «^table odtfit can be Pujvhaa- 0f duty upon goods imported from the both parties of the state, with the whole Nothing, Alfison replied, but at the
munitions have arrived at Kirin, 'capital , ’ thea. buying here they save the United Kingdom into the Dominion. | country at their back, are pledged to 8Aîne time he handed Mr Cook an «*- 
of Manchurian province of Kirin.” “The action of the Imperial government Upon that sub jLt retreat ^ ZZZ™**

Loadon, « «»»«-•« «* » S2â7gU i ÏSSÏÏitSK £ J$S*S{: J- tod-r va-jto

r2W?&'35S5S55 5S@5S srs SS5from the Marquis of Salisbury’s:regular lnS between the lakes and the interior Bitele commercial relations between Can- - ‘‘While, we believe, however, that the ,1® “p, , ^“y P^°Ple- *enteaee *■
Wednesday reception to the dipfomaflc «*%*** , , , ada and the remainder of the empire, ; 8nc«^, ^nGusion of a British loan ^.8nd 1 hope God wi,‘ have merey »
corps as being a disquieting" portent: Seattle.papers have not said much and wiU, I trust, contribute matennlly to cbina upon, the terms proposed, even-* d f the whe e th. rTrr-

t e, . q , .:a. about the regulations providing that li- to the development of imperial trade. without the opening of the Talienwan °*,i U1™ wnere “?London Feb. 3 -According tef^emal cegaes-musbbe taken out by the miners, -The extraordinary gold discoveries re- 1 would c^fer^â! advantage both on a,Pt Z
dispatch from Shanghai, published to- but this has not prevented the miners cently made upon the Yukon and its trib- that country and the nations of the tmip'°°ked uP^>e<*C
day, two British warships entered Pprt who are outfitting in that city from find- utaries appear likely to result in an enor- i world_ we do o6t see why a failure of t h je rapl toSdbo^een sUriiS 
Arthur yesterday and-left without an- Ing it out CoUector Milne, who issues mons ,inflox of people into that region, fhe negotiations would be immediately «waving smd fhL turned Ids head iL

the licenses, has been informed that the and have compelled the government tô fo„OWJ£ bv the grave consequences an- X mm

stentor Queen wUl be over from Seattle take prompt action for the préservation ticip»ted,in some quarters. It is neither He walked fir’mlv on to the sealtoS
- to-morrow with several hundred miners, of law and order in that distant and ah t0 the interest of Russia of any other platform and stood on the trap which hi 

.. . _ ^ . , ...... - who are anxious to obtain licenses, and most inaccessible locality. Measures will power t0 provoke a contest with this knew would in a few seconds give wàr
that Great Britain has not backed down has been asked whether he -would open be laid before you for that purpose. j conntry. and unless we are provoked by un(jer him. He turned around*to
on the question making Tabenwan a his office if the steamer should arrive A contract has been entered into, sub- ] 8om- deliberate attack upon our rights, wbo accompanied him, and as well as
free pofti The Marquis of Salisbury, at night. This the collector will not do. ject to your approval for the completion : it ig qaite certain that we will do noth- he could with his arms bound shook
Mr. George N. Curzpn, parliamentory He sees no reason why he should put at the^earliest possible moment of .a sys- | h,g to disturb the tranquility of the j hands with them. .
secretary for the foreign office, the Ras- 1 himsel< and Ms clerks to a lot of trouble tern of rail and river communication world. Our trade has many interests, j Executioner Radcliffe shot the bolt, a
sian ambassador and the Chinese min-' to accommodate men, who, having tT'}.rouf.1? Canadian territory with the it-is true, for which we are prepared, in thud was heard and Allison disappeared.

. —! bought their outfits in Seattle, come over Klondike and principal gold field8, which, cnse ^ needi to fight: but the greatest of The rope tightened and switched baek-
îster each remarked yesterday m couver- here for-their licenses simply because J* 18 expected, w^II secure to Otinada the njj trade interests is peace.” ward and forward slowly with the do
nation that they had not heard of any they have to. Collector Milne is sup- largest portion of the lucrative traffic Xbe Times' original announcement - tions of the body. Allison died without
-backdown. The opening of Talienwan, ported in the stand he has taken by the country. ^ created much surprise and excitement a struggle.
it is pointed out, was never made a con- business men, of Victoria. As one bnsi- Ttle bountiful harvest with which we among politicians and was eagerly dis- i The drop altogether was S feet IE 
dition in any sine nua non sense in con- ne8S man put it: “There is nothing like *)ave bfen tavo,Y bya benevolent Proyi- cns8ed „t the clubs. The Liberals vig- inches, 11 inches more than usual.

’ ith th n . fhina ’ Tn the luting, people know -that Canada has the--de??e has contJibuted gyeatly tp; the m- erous^ denoneced the reported back-1 At the expiration of half an hour Che
nection with the loan to Chipa. In upper hand in this Klondike outfitting crease of prosperity, and I am glad to ; down the British government, while body was cut dowh and Dr. Bowlby made 
preliminary negotiations, on -that ^subject trade. note that the trade and commerce of the Ç<A$ervative members* of the house an examination. lA.llison, he said, nwat
the opening of Talienwan was “sketched ------------ ------------- the Dominion, and more especially the d;d mot conceal their bitter disappoint- have died instantly, although his heart
in neutral tints,” Great Britain only Bug-j COMING TO VICTORIA. > amount and values of her principal ex- ment. Many - decline to credit the re- . had not ceased to beat for 8 miamtes
gesting it as one condition favoring a ;----- —• ports, have increased greatly during the port lmtH it is officially confirmed and a ! after the drop fell, which was at -one
speedy completion of the loan. She never A Farty From New York State Headed past eighteen months, and there is good prominAit Conservative this afternoon minute after 8 o’clock, 
demanded it, and therefore in ne sense For This City. reason to believe that this improvement offered a Liberal opponent to pay a snb- j This was the first execution that ever
can be said to have backed down, if the „ - , -,,, _ . „ , may be maintained if not augmented • Ptantial sum to a public charity if the took place in Waterloo county,
desire Was not persisted im after during the remainder of the present backdown is confirmed. The Liberals de- '

The question of the opening of Talien- Moi v^w tg ' 1 ' dare it would be k hmniUating amkender
wan- is, however, with other suggested ®!8!! n ^!d ‘f observe with pleasure that certain to Ru8gia and a severe blow to British
conditions of the loan, still negotiating. denaitL?fnr -rLmnf Jsevernmeet contracts recently let con-’ intereat3 and prestige. The members ofisr&’zsrst^’si sz™ *-• ^

. . , 6 . ________ they will take the Canadian Pacific to
Pad" Jt to ChlnaM.nd Japan by «n - ^°.r!a’ aad on February » they pre- 
steamship Unes have been advanced 83 1-3 Pose to sail by way of Canadian Padfic 
per cent. The new rate ft (gold) a ton, Navigation Co.’s line to Dyea. From 
the old rate being p, and became effective there they will tramp it over the Chil-

koot Pass to Dawson City, which they 
of flour from the coast to nope to reach by May 1st. 
to-day, the advance was

A LIBERAL VICTORY.

,1SSS.
Xhe “up the state” residents have suf- 

fered with cold which ranged as low as 
•’0 degrees and more below zero,r At Al-

Xroy and Saratoga and many other 
in the state as much as two and

mbany,

-tree feet of snow has fallen. •
The residents of this city have had to 

battle their way to business against a 
gale that at times swept glOng at 40 mfies 
an hour and carried sheets of snow with

amrasauaaroismacB». uravo*.

INEWS OF VANCOUVER.

Richard Fraser Dead—Many Klondike# 
Arriving Daily.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 4.—A ____
named Neil McEwen was struck dew* 
by a Fairview ear yesterday evening. 
His skull was fractured and be suffer
ed other wounds. He is better this 
morning. . ,

Richard Fraser, who shot himself ac
cidentally, at Port Moody, died tout 
night at the city hospital.

A largp number of Kondikers are <ap- 
riving in the city daily. Many eastern 
Canadians arrived yesterday, and 
,are expected tm to-day’s delayed tram 
and tomorrow. ■ i

Victoria people -are negotiating for the 
purchase of the steamer J. D Card for 
the Klondike trade.

I m
it.

Much delay was caused to the railroad 
mail service; that from the northern 
part of the state has been practically, 
cut off, and trains running on the New 
York Central were from four to five 
hours late. •

From 10,000 to 12,000 men have been 
at work with thousands of teams on the 
streets cleaning away snow, and yet 
there has been no appreciable decrease 
in the amount that has piled up in every 
direction. ■ .

Portions of Long Island suffered almost 
as much from the storm as the towns far 
up the state. The feast end of the Island 
has been blockaded by the drifting snow.
The Long Island railroad was completely 
closed to-day. Snow, plows driven by 
five of the most powerful engines of the 
road are now battling with the drifts on 
the eastern section of the road, which 
may be clear to-morrow.

Boston Almost Isolated.
Boston, Feb. 2.—The storm was the 

most severe this city has experienced in 
25 years and caused the loss of: several 
lives, besides doing a money damage of 
hundreda of thousands of dollar» 

in Newton broken wires fallingWprot* 
others started a fire in the electric tfloht 
of the elegant residence of Chari 
Travelli, a wealthy Pittsburg steel n 
facturer, and itt tw<> boors 
mained but a pile of ruins. Mr. TraveRt’s 
family escaped 4n their night - clothes 
without saving, anything. The loss 
amounts to about $100,000, the house 
being valued- at $56,000 and furniture 
and art treasures at $45,000.

1 All through'trains from New York and 
the west :aa well as those’ffrom the east, 
were from four to six hows lute, and

blocked with'sbownvti^iass^^^MWn 

poles r atid wires encountered 1 at many 
points. .

The city and suburbs are/peered with 
broken poles and tangtod wires. Many 
horses were killed in the streets by step
ping upon the end of telephone wires 
which had fallen across the trolley wires.

A three masted schooner, believed to 
be the Charles S. Briggs, of Bath, Me., 
laden with coal, was wrecked off Little 
Nahant last night. It is believed there 
were eight men on board and all are 

I thought to have been drowned. The ves
sel is a total wreck.

The body of one of the crew, a man 
about 35 years old, was found this morn
ing among the wreckage. It was frozen 
to a plank end wag much disfigured.

The financial loss caused by the great 
storm which swept the greater, -part of 
New England Monday niÿht and yester
day will amount to more than ;at„ first 
thought In this city atofie it l* esti
mated the iota will be ow*r $l,Q0GJWO.

The Boston elevated railway company 
lost about $225,000 by the storm. To-day 
the company. baa needy 7,500 men at 
work clearing the tracks.

The reports of stranded vessels along 
the coast continue to come in and it is 
thought at least 15 lives were lost by 
wrecks at various points. v,. • „

The loss to smaller fishing crgtt -Of j _ *’
Gloucester and vicinity is particularly 
heavy.

A feature of the storm was the large 
number of fires in the city and surround
ing towns, while it was at its height.

The weather is fine to-day ,and by to
night it is expected most of the trans
portation lines will be in regular opera
tion.

mm
a

No Tram Can Get Through.

St John, NB., Feb. 2.—The most se 
vere storm in at least 15 years set in yes
terday and lasted throughout the day, 
shutting off communication in all direc
tions. No. trains have arrived from Bos* 
ton or Montreal since Sunday.

Below Zero Weather.
St, Paul, Feb. 2.—Below zero weather 

was general in the northwest to-day. In 
this city it was 12 below at 7 o’clock, a 
drop of 30 degrees since yesterday.

if
5 |

WARLIKE EMORS 
AGAIN AFLOAT

-

ALLISON HANGED <>

I
The Boy Murderer of Mrs. Orr Pays 

the Penalty for His Awful 
Crime.

>
Reported From Shanghaï That Great 

Britain Will Mobilize a Big Fleet 
in Chinese Waters. ~

8

The Unfortunate Tkrath Dies Without 
a Struggle—Goal and Collected 

to thé Last.

J, The Alleged Back-Down of Salisbury 
- r. Appears To Have Been Only a 

Diplomatic Move.
:
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London, Feb. 8.—On incontrovertible 
authority the Associated Press learns

:
.

:
Great Damage to Shipping.

Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 2.—The most 
violent storm: known here since 1851 
swept the shore of Cape Ann yesterday 
and last night, causing heavy loss of life 
and about $200,000 damages. More than 
a dozen vessels are ashore here, at least 
lour more are los.t, and many others dam-, 
aged. '

The water front of Gloucester harbor 
and along the cape is dotted With wrecks 
and wreckage, schooners, sloops and 
other vessels having been driven ashore 
by the fierce gale.

The schooner Mary A. White, of Rock- 
Port, laden with stone, was sunk in the 
harbor. The crew escaped. The schooner 
bertha Nickerson, which arrived here yes
terday : and anchored off Ten Pound 
island, is missing.

It is reported here that four unknown 
vessels are ashore at Houghs Neck. One 
of them is rapidly going to pieces. Four 
bodies were washed ashore at Houghs
Neck.

Yesterday afternoon the schooners Al
bert H. Harding, 'Sarah Jane, James heaviest shippers 
Holmes and an unknown vessel were atl the Orient said 
anchor near Jewett They were not seen 
to-day, and it is believed they were 
wrecked.

At p'geon cove five vessels were totally 
wrecked. Antone Enos, Alpheoe Pierec 
and a Swede named Ne|son, three of the 
orew of the Daniel Webster, were drown-

!

.

TELEGRAPH TO DAWSON.

Dominion Government Likely to Extras 
the Qnesnelle Line. Hi

:
, , ,, ... . , , Montreal, Feb. 4.—It Is quite probable
ing with each other with the view of tbat the Dominion government wm a 

“Gentlemen of the house of commons: using the matter as a point of attack the present session ask for a vote to extras

««“‘““as—
AUdDBMT NBAB OLABDOW. ! “

Jan Pacific to build or lease te 
distance from Ashcroft to ^cra-

RATB8 ON FLOUR ADVANCED, f-l

the succeeding year will likewise be plac
ed upon the table at an early date.
“Hon. gentlemen of the senate, gentle- 

,r.____________ ___________ men of the house of commons:
J London, Feb. 4.—The election for the “Mea$jt*es will be submitted to you re- 

southeaat division of Durham, a perllamen-

Mall and Freight Trains In Oollslon—Six the 
,; Persons Killed.tonde because the liges could get It.

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS.

Toronto, Feb. 4^-Nomlnatlous yesterday târy vaeàncy caused by"thrd'eath^of "Major l of the'present franchise act, and for = 
for the legislative assembly were made General Sir H. M. Havelock Allen, Liberal- _.also by West Hastings Liberals, who placed Unionist, resulted In the election of Mr. > pkbescite on the question of prohibition 
H. G. Bleecker, of Sydney in the field; and 

of Kingston, _wbo select-

I line.
nelle Is #5 miles, and the govereerat 

the telegraph line between 
From Quesnetie: te Tei 
further distance off -fi 

eh, It is said, can be witoSI'
. It Is said that the govermne 
assured that the line, -suffitie

■. , . Glasgow, Feb. 4—A mall- train and freight ,
specting superannuation, for the repeal train have been In collision on the Glasgow already

A Southwestern railway, near Troon. The tJWae t 
driver and fireman of the freight train and kraph <

Unionist, resulted in the election of Mr. I quraucm ui F-». five workmen who were aboard the mall
Jos. Richardson, Liberal, who polled 6,286; These and other measure I commend to train were ktile* In addition, thirty-six

, ww. Kf.iru.rss aTSrïïï'iS t "sss3r»°t2~»Œ’&t,hæ jss sji». ««.rarT?. “.s

8Ka

1one
the Conservatives 
ed Dr. E. H. 
elected over 
1894, but was

ra thijdberabgmohlrt caridUte £^VhSyoIîarVÏtiSï ’’**
Tbe schooner Clay Sewell reporté the
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the establishment and supnort 
tions, institutions, funds trusts 
vtnlences calculated to benefit *„» «oq.

iJcrsons, dependents, or conectlon/ ■”<* 
slous and allowances, and to mavl la
ments towards insurance thereof 
tlvely, and generally to subscribe ^ 
an tee money to or for charitable or K.tu*h 
lent objects, or to or for any exhtiUH1^»- to or for any public, general or naif??’ °* 
Ject: “wiui ob.

(z.) To obtain any Provisional Ors.. 
let of Parliament for cnabllmr th. « 
.any to carry out any of Its object. 
fleet, or for effecting any modifie.*? he company’s oouetftution, ot raV011 « 
ther purpose which may seem exnwii?0/ 
nd to oppose any proceedings ot a2“' 
Kns which may seem calculated 7irJE: c*- 
trindirectly to prejudice the cotopan^^

(zl.) To do all or any of the above th. 
n any part of the world: and as prlnpÎtTF8 
igents contractors, trustees, or othe,J£?,8i 
nd bv or through trustees, agents *’ 
it her wise, and either alone or In chni or 
ion with others: confimo.
(z2.) To transfer to or otherwise can., te vested In any company or pe^e 

têfsons all or any of the lands and urnn,w 
y of the company, to be held in trusté" 
he company, or on such trusts, for w„.ir 
r.g, developing, or disposing of the 
». may be considered expedient- wni< 

(7.3.) To pay the costs, charges, and „ 
tenses preliminary and incidental to ts*' 
ermation, establishment, and reelstVo,, e tf the company, and to remuneraï^» 
»m mission, brokerage, or otherwise 
erson or company for services vended 

■r to be rendered, in relation to the form?’ 
ion and establishment of the companî®,' 
he conduct of its business, or plating ™ 
ssistmg to place, or guaranteeing8’*?! 
dating, Of any shares In, or debentures „ 
ther securities of the company: M or
(z4.) To do all such things as are inclden 

al or conducive to the attainment at til 
ibove objects, or anv of them; and the in 
ention is that the objects specified In es Th 
f the paragraphs In this clause shall nn 
-S otherwise therein provided, be regormSl s Independent objects, and shall beSn 
lise limited or restricted by reference m r inference from the terms of any oth!? 
aragraph or the name of the company-wfc »

pplled to this company shall be deemed 
a Include anv partnership or other body nf ersons, political, mercantile, or otSer 
.toe, whether Incorporated or not Ineorrmr" ted and whether domiciled In the UnRS 
Ingdom or elsewhere, and whether eri.T 
'g or hereafter to be formed. *'*t-
,Given under my hand and seal of ofiice at 
ictorla. Province of British Columbia, this 
)th day of December, one thousand eight 
nndred and ninety-seven.

„ . S. Y. WOOTTON
10 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

No. 40-’97.
Certificate of the Registration of an 

Extra-Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

“THfiGioi]i Powder coflmony, comm.”
Registered the 28th day of December,

.^3hraM;jdi,r&sy,"®:
Mer .b.out or effect all or any of Âe obÆ 
erelnatter set forth to which thé hXiT
olumbla0exttend8Üle Leg,Bl8ture ot British 
,^ke head otllce of the company is sltn. 
te at 430, California street, In tim City of 

Franctoco, State of California, U.B A 
The amount of the capital of tie Com- 
./ *hn,Sla .ml!llon dollars, divided Into 

tb e^ach18311^ 8^area °I one hundred dob

I

ihe head office ot the Company In this totince Is situate to the Adelphl Rufldlng 
of Government and Yates strretl' 

!Cl<*r |,' a°6 Elmer E. Green, Mannfactur- 
r of Explosives, of the same address Is :torney for the Company. ’ u
Wls'mv^eara6. eX'8tenCe of the Com-
Znve lsaHmlted°f the members of the Com-
^nees°tbaJherits8hirar:hlCh the

“aa?*rauturJ.e> Purchase, nee and deal 
i dynamite and any, or all other explos
if’ ai*? ??P„8 and (u6e and all other arth

fisell, use, lease and Mi» 
", 8 Premtoes, and to erect, purchase.

u8e. seii, loan and hire factories “dings, apparatus and plants for toi 
orage, use or sale ot tue Droduets nr

of, tkfe Corporation in the 
California, and In all the Statpa 

id Territories of the United States of 
”eari,Ca’*Kanu *n,. a,l other states and na- 
>ns in the world, and in the Provinces ofM?nn °ifef’A&5£ 'S

!eaWM^%ru^XCh^oC‘°S
do and perform any and all acts which ay be convenient o/desirable to? 
i2uî ttle.PurP08es of this incorporation. 
vi^5?de£ mT hand and seafof ofRce Victoria, Province of British Colombia, 

is twenty -eighth day of December, ona 
ousand eight hundred and ninety-seven. 

(L-S-) . S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Com pa pies.

s

moe Empowering an Extra-Provincial 
Insurance Company to Carry 

on Business.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

, Canada:
Soln38-97 BriUah Colombia.
rhis l* to certify that "The Great-West 
re Assurance Company” Is hereby em- 
wered and licensed to purchase real estate
s&fcs si risrojsjsrff^s
d to the extent permitted by the charter 
d regulations of the company, 
a d SP00 *.ofww$he company ia sltu-
inltoba16 C ty 0f Winnipeg, province of
fhe amount of the capital of the com- 
py is four hundred thousand dollars, di- 
aed into shares of one hundred dollar»
fhe head office of the company in thi» 
bvince is situate in the city of Victoria», 

Edgar Crow Baker, financier, whose 
is Victoria aforesaid, is the attor- r for the company.

iven under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
s doth day of December, one thousand 
ht hundred and ninety-seen.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

ress

ITICE Is hereby given thfii two month» 
fter date I Intend to apply to the Honor- 
ble Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
vorkB for permission to purchase the fol- 
awlng described land situate In Cassiar 
Istrict, viz: Commencing at a post
Ilanted at the northwest corner of B. M. 
lalllvan s pre-emption claim at south end 
r Rennet lake; thence south forty (40) 
hains; thence west forty (40) chains; 
hence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
ast twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
he shore of Rennet lake; thence foliow- 
hg the lake shore to a southeasterly • «*- 
ectlon to the point of commencement, 
nd comprising about three hundred (300> 
cres, more or less.
lennet Lake, B. C„ Nov.^itM^ lMF.****'

|>TICE is hereby given that sixty day» 
pter date we, the undersigned, ihtend »to 
r Commissioner of Land»
pd Works for permission to purchase tie 
bllowing unoccupied land situated on 
toarp Point, Sidney Inlet, Glayoquot dls- 
riet, commenting at a post toatked J. 
I-. Drlnkwator, Jas. R. Thompson, K. 
eterson, J. W. Russell, S.E. corner pdet 
inning forty chains north, thence forty" 
vains west, thence forty chains sontft* 
ence forty chains east to point of oom- 
encement.

J. A. DRINKWATBR. 
JAS. B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.

. . „ J- W. RUSSELL,
layoqnot. B. C., 20th Nov.. 1897.

L? SALE—At Quathlaskl Cove, Valdez, 
•land; store, business, stock and prem
ies. For particulars apply to B. H. Hall,

ANTFFI lndu»trlou» Men
Jill I LUi of Character »

THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 
TORONTO.
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TH E v . ^3*1*8.

-
__ought to have spent its last days in pris- j |3Ù 

on, with the very worst elements ot ,, £>„ •*- ,!„ 1 XTp-We
English misrule in Ireland and with al-.j 11 rlUVlHUai 
most the same conditions that prevail in j |JU 
Russia as to land tenure? Who that 1 
has read Carietcn’s “Traits ind Stories 
of the Irish Peasantry," and Wallace’s 
“Russia,” can fail to see that in that 
section -of Vancouver Island almost the 
same conditions exist that make the 
muzhik as much a serf as he ever was, 
the English land laws à hint on modern 
civilization, and the email farmer of Ire
land a mere feudal age villein? What 
was the motive for the eviction of that 
aged and respectable settler? Until we 
know all the facts we 'have no right to 
criticize, but if it is not a case of Na
both’s vineyard, if it is hot the old, well 
known and insatiable greed, we shall be 
pleasantly surprised. At all events, 
whatever were the reasons for treating a 
helpless old man so cavalierly, it may be 
taken for granted that the pound of 
flesh was cut out to the fraction. This 
is one of those humble tragedies the 
world hears little of. We do in Thomas 
Hardy’s depressing chronicles of Wessex 
folk; in Zola’s pictures of the French 
peasantry, and in Arthur Morrison’s 
'horribly realistic sketches meet with 
tales that stir sympathy to its deepest 
springs, but if all the facts were known 
about the case of this poor, defenceless 
old man—turned adrift at seventy years 
of age, penniless, shelterless,' with per
haps a die-aüd-hë^iifl'tonëd-to yoy.'irenisdn 
from the e victors—his story might toùch 
the heart more keenly than -any. Vçrily 
the imperious possessors of the eastern 
side of Vancouver Island nevgr err on 
the side of mercy towards the poor iu 
their interpretation of the conditions un
der which they hold that land. Yet, it 
may be more tolerable when a certain 
dread time .comes, for that homeless, 
aged. ’ Wanderer, whose gray ‘hairs were 
brought in sorrow to the grave by in
human conduct, than for his millionaire 
Oppressors. “Woe unto them that grind 
the- faces ot the poor."

A BUSINESS GOVERNMENT.

------kTj pects to be able to make his report at the
v*-1 end of about three weeks.

. It is stated here that responsible par- !
.41-. ties *n Vancouver are prepared to put 

on a first-class boat between here and 
New Westminster if the farmers of the 
Valley give them encouragement.

, The other night Mr. A. S. Vedder call- 
was held this evening to consider several ed a meeting of supporters of the opposl- ! 
questions in connection with the Klondike y0Ili for the purpose of orgonizing 
rush. Prominent Libérais were conspi- for f]je approaching general election. The 
cuous. J. McQueen and R. Alexander meeting was, says the Progress, ir rge 
were the principal speakers. The meet- xnnd harmonious. The meeting was pure- i 
ing, by rësçHitioa,,, caressed disapproval jy for the purpose of organization and no 
of United States tyobpe-being allowed to formal speeches were made. Officers were 
pass through Canada’s north; to allowing elected and chairmen appointed for each» 
United Statps relief provisions to go ward who will form election committees 
through free; to Canadians being charged ' and get. the workers in order. Mr. 
for guidance by United States agents Thomas Foyster, M.P.P., was present 

I over disputed territory from Skagway; and gave valuable assistance. The fol- . 
and to American lumber coming in free, lowing officers were elected: President, j 
They were willing to have licenses refus- j Mr. Jonathan Re.ece; first vice presi- i . 
ed to aliens and almost everything else dent. Mr. J. W. Galloway; second vice- ! 
to show the government that in British president, Mr. Charles Munro, jr.; secte- j 
Columbia they would .be supported to a I tarv, Mr. R. J. Marshall; treasurer, Mr. 
man if they, undertook to teach the : Thomas Knight, jr. 
grasping Americans a lesson.

The seamer Islander left at 5:45 to
night, having taken on 50 passengers j The departmental store of Mr. S. G. 
here. There was more trouble with i Stevens, Victoria Crescent, which 
striking engineers, and an attempt was I a -ew days ago to Mr. W. S. Crone, 
made to engage some men here.. The j of Toronto, has again changed hands, 
matter was finally arranged, the steamer ! Mr. J. Sampson having purchased the 
sailing on time. stock in trade.

Var.ctuver, Feb. 4.—Addie Swain, the 
Spiritualistic medium who is now prac
tising in this city, said it was beneath j terday for Wellington coal. The Rescue 
her dignity to pay the usual civic li- j 3 new tug to these waters, having ar- 
cenee fee. This has twice brought her rived north from San Francisco. She is 
into the police court, ehe being fined under charter by the Puget Sound Tug 
$15, or in default twenty days in jail, r,f>a^ Company. Several other tugs have

been chartered by this company, which 
cannot cope -With . the business offered 
with their parent fleèt; fcwmg'to the

NORTH YALE.
.?!

Mr F. J. Deane, the opposition candi
date for North Yale, has fired the first 

in the eompaign, at Niegla, and the liimimiimmiimmnMimwnumwiimiMHiimiimiiwmiiiiTmr!gun
reception given to him there in that 
-stronghold of the government is full of 
significance. Mr. Deane’s sharp arraign
ment of the government’s rotten policy 
was evidently a revelation to the Nicola 
people; his exposure of the frightful 
bungling of the. finances of which Hon. 
Mr. Turner has béen guilty, lost the gov
ernment every supporter they had in that 
meeting. When the meeting began, it 

mixed meeting; pretty evenly di-

SEE
THAT THE

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Feb. 2.—A mass meeting

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREwas a

vided between government and opposi
tion, with the usual number of “ain’t- 
just-sures” scattered up and down. When 
that meeting closed it was solidly oppo
sition; thoroughly hostile 'to Hon. Mr. 
Martin, and determined to take the op
portunity, which will goon come, of 
marking their strong disapproval of the 
taan who deliberately deceived the people 
who elected him; the man who promised 
everything and did nothing. In replacing 
Hon. Mr. Martin xgitji Mr. Deane in the 
next legislature 'theoNogth Yale people 

«■* will prove that they' htric sound sense 
V and are not to be trifled with.

Martin has shamefully trifled with them; 
he has proved up to the hilt his utter 
inccvmpetency 'for the highly-responsiblie 
position of Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works—in faith, thé union of the

-------OF-------

>NANAIMO.

IS ON THEwas

WRAPPER
The tug Rescue, of San Francisco, 

arrived with the ship St. Nicholas laci/ianod f,u;;. v.pir;i
■a‘"i 0F: 'EYEETMr. yes-

BOTTLE OP
yesterday. -
f TEhe boai-d of works is taking up the 
question ot- street improvement with
'energy, and bave recommended that sev- ST3* demanfi for towing, t» Skagway'and >d3 
eral sect ions- of Hastings street and •vea’
Westminster avenue be paved with wood 
blocks.

New Westminster has been pronounced 
free from diptheria.

G. H. V. Bulyea, M.P.P.,
Appelle, N.W.T., who has been appoint
ed by his government to fix the special 
liquor license fee in the Yukon, Victor 
Dodds, license commissioner for the 
Northwest Territories, and H. H. Smith, 
the guide of the party, are here on the 
way north to investigate the matter of 
the liquor licenses in the north.

The Fire Mountain mill started crush
ing on Monday. The mill is a Hunting- 
ton, capable of treating 25 tons a day.

BASTname George Bohun Martin and the title 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
is one ef the most ridiculous farces in the 

-history of this most unfortunate province, 
which does not seem to be able to pick a 
cabinet of statesmen, but has been worry
ing along with expensive and lazy in
competents. Let North Yale be true to 
itself; in Mr. Deane they have a young 
and able man; full of fire and not afraid 
to speak his mind. Far better td gend 
to the house a man in the prime plf man-* 
hood; clearheaded, earnest and. thor-,, 
oughly in sympathy with the people; 
keenly alive to the shameful wrongs un
der which the province groans, and detér-; 
mined- to use his .best powers to help in 
averting the imposition of further unjust 
burdens upon the people Of British Col
umbia, than to send a dried-up camp-fol
lower of a clique, that has done the pro
vince incalculable injury.

Two youthful linguists', one from Tar 
Flat and the other fromfown. encounter
ed one another on- Commercial street last 
evening, and both accompanied by their 
respective friends adjourned to the green 
to decide the dispute a-la-fists. Upper
cuts, pivots, and sledge hammer blows 
were given and taken freely by both the 
contestants. Some say that it was about 
the 29th round that the Tar Flat terror 
landed a stiff uppercut on the neck of 
the town hero and laid him out. Slowly 
the time-keeper counted the ten seconds.
Bot the fallen one did not rise for'Home 
seconds after, and then it was only to 
mutter “nuff.” —

Great was the excitement at A. R. —
Johnson & Co.’s. The People’s Store, W. have penetrated a distance of 60 feet 
T, Heddle &' Co.’s and C. E. Stevenson without reaching the end of it.
& ,Co..’s general outfitting establishments 
this morning, as well as at the other. .
tradesmen who are supplying • a single Mr. N. J. Hopkins has been unanim- 
liiiè of Yukon goods. They have out- ously elected alderman for ward one. 
fitted quite a number of people bound 
for the Klondike. This speaks volumes
for the ability of the merchants of Na- A report has reached here that the 
naimo to amply supply all the demands estimates will contain a vote to allow 
of intending Klondikers. The C.P.N. of the opening of a land registry office 
steamer Islander took the following pas- in this city, 
sengers, booked by the local agents. A.- 
R. Johnston & Co: N. Smithurst, W. H.
Leavitt. F. Leavitt. H. Leavitt, James

!
sS Castoria is put rp in one-size bottles only, ]t 
HH is not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to se!) 
JBgyou anything else on tho^plea or promise that It 
Eh is “jest as good” and “wiH answer every p® 
«M posé.” <3* See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-M,

of . Qu’-

Thsfse-
rimlle li o«

Cl£ï2tST0
VNPJgef
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ANOTHER VICTIM OF THE OCTOPUS.
Sad Story of An Aged Settler Who Was 

Evicted by ,the Dunemulr Company.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Cnpt. .John Cates was in Westminster 

yesterday bidding good-bye to his friends', 
in the Beyal City, ere his departure for 
the Klondike. Oapt. Cates is taking in 
with him a large number of letters to 
people in the Yukon. ,

The Fraser River Industrial Society, 
Ltd., held its annual meeting in the Y. 
M.C.A. hall on Monday evening. The 
meeting was a satisfactory one, as was 
evidenced by the unanimous vote of 
thanks to the retiring board and officers. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, J. L. Bry
son; directors, J. Grant, T. FnrajSs, R. 
Fentorrf G. Mackie. J. A. Cunningham 
and W. E. Fales; auditors, H. A. East
man and A. Maline.

Work is progressing rapidly in the ship 
yard in this city, and a great deal of 
interest is being taken by visitors in the 
progress of the work. It is understood 
that the first of the Hudson Bayi Com
pany’s boats will be launched in about a 
week’s time.

The first game of basketball eve? play
ed in the Royal City took place ml Mon
day night between teams cnptalâed b.v 
Messrs/ Turnbull and MahonyiiYHtbugh. 
neither team is as yet in perfect teaming, 
a good game was witnessed, Mum Turn- 
bull’s team proving victorious.

The little launch Kodac has changed 
hands and will be shipped to LilJlooet to 
ply on Seaton lake.

The casé of Chester vs. the corporation 
of Mission was argued before Mr.,justice 
McColl yesterday, and his lordshfl) made 
an order for arbitration; no costs for 
either party up to date. Mr. R. McBride 
appeared for plaintiff, and Messrs. Hen
derson & Keith for defendant. u

The handsome cup presented hy Lord 
Aberdeen for the best herd of cattle at 
the last exhibition in this city, was re
ceived yesterday by the Kirkland, estate, 
it having been decided that it was the 
winner of the cup. For the years 1895 
and 1893 the Kirkland estate was the 
successful competitor for the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s prize in the same class, re
ceiving in 1895 n handsome silver soup 
tureen, and in 1896 a silver enp.

On Tuesday- Chief Provincial'Constable 
.Bullock-Websfê^" Constable Ma,rquette 
and‘Warden Armstrong went across the 
river to the Surrey'side, accompanied by 
the prisoner, Calhoiin, charged with 
stealing cuttlery from Mr. T. J. Trapp’s 
store. When they arrived about two 
miles from the city, they were shown 
the first cache, and the greater" part of 
the stolen goods were there found, wrap
ped up in a sack and covered -over with 
Brown’s overcoat. From there the party 
proceeded to within a short distance of 
Blaine and discovered the second cache, 
in which the balance of the gdods was 
ft and. The cuttlery has suffered hardly 
any damage from the exposure, and Mr. 
Trapp will receive back his property al
most intact. The prisoners will dome up 
for sentence on Monday next.
'' Provincial Constable Lister took over 
to- Vancouver yesterday the prisoner, 
Moir, charged- with theft up the coast, 
and also with the theft of a four-ton 
sloop, which he is alleged to have stolen 
from Seattle:

The duty collected in Westminster for 
January was $10,960, $1,000 more than

-Sir" Louis Davies, minister of marine- 
and fisheries, is, like all the .«filer, mem
bers of the' Dominion cabinet, exciting 
the admiration of his subordinates 
throughout the Dominion and the pub
lic generally by the thorough business
like manner in which the affairs of the 
department are conducted. It is refresh
ing to learn the details of the work to be 
done at Gossip Island Bay, Galiano 
Island, in erecting a wharf for the con
venience of settlers. The survey was or
dered immediately after the matter was 
brought to the notice of the minister; 
Captain Walbran made the tiecessary 
surveys and reported to headquarters. 
Without delay telegraphic instructions 
were received to go ahead with the work 
and complete it as soon as possible. The 
wharf, which will be of great service to 
the Galiano Island settlers, will be built 
at once, and thereby another striking 
piece of evidence of the energy of the 
Dominion government will go pn^reeord. 
In contrast with the wearisome shuffling 
of the Tapper and Tory administrations 
which fed the people on promises, pigeon
holed and forgot their petitions, procras
tinated and did everything but business, 
the prompt handling of affairs by Sir 
Louis Davies and his department is a 
real treat. No wonder the Tory papers 
cannot help putting in an admiration 
(re) mark once in a while for fSé' zealous 
attention to business shown, - and the 
practical results achieved by the Domin
ion government. “Seest thou a govern
ment diligent in business? It shall stand 
for many terms."

KAMLOOPS.
To, the Editor:—Another victim of the 

Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Company! 
powers, or rather of the Dunsmuir Govern
ment in British Columbia. Peter Brodie 
native of Perthshire, Scotland, aged ’tit» 
years, an old resident of this city and dis
trict, died at the Nanaimo hospital on 
January 27th last. The deceased settled on 
a piece of land in the Island railway belt 
on Vancouver Island, about a mile west ot 
Newcastle townsite, in 18ti6, under the 
Settlement Act of 1884, which says 
‘•Every bona iide squatter who has contin
uously occupied and improved any of the 
lands within the tract of land to be ac
quired by. the company from the Dominion 
government, shall be entitled to a grant ot 
the freehold of the surface rights of the 
said squatted land to the extent of lev 
acres at the rate of $1.00 an acre. The es- 
toting rights of any person or corporations 
In any of the lands so to be acquired by 
the company, shall not be affected by this 
Act.

“The lands on Vancouver Island to be so 
conveyed shall, except as to coal and other 
minerals, and except as to timber lands as 
hereinafter mentioned, be open for four 
years from the pasing of this Act, to actual 
settlers, for agricultural purposes at the 
rate of one dollar an acre, to the extent oi 
160 acres to each such actual settler."

No*, you will see by sub-section (F) that 
the only exception in the Act to timber 

Bbfor mining purposes that could he 
hold from settlement In the tract of land 
that the company- acquired from the Do
minion government. Again all through the 
Act it says “all or any of the lauds to be 
acquired by the company from the Domin
ion government shall be open for four years 
to actual settlers." This poor old man of 
nearly seventy was evicted and thrown out 

The G.P.R. party which is surveying of house and home in April, 1896, by a coin
warslstrennHe?»snb^ry 'fT mr^ey o*St of “the “oontr^lnd still retain
was last reported as being at Pass Cîreek. millions of the best coal lands on the Pad-

A school teacher is hard to get for this. Ac coast free from tàxation. Yet this poor 
place. In response to an advertisement °ld.man, who only wanted a home for him-

- j __... self, was driven out from all his improve-the trustees of the Greenwood public ments into the world, penniless, broken 
school have secured only one application down in health; and as a last resort he had 
for teacher. The applicant is Mr. Keith. £?en trying to get into the Old, Men’s 
who holds a first-class New Brunswick for two or three mouths before bis
certificate. Not having a provincial cer- Being helpless and without friends, the 
tificate the trustees have petitioned the old man worried over the loss of his pro
superintendent of education to grant £im P.tüE’, l1?*1 £ot bel?g at?*® get lnto Of 
a temporary certificate until,the midsum- j a^ced and8 hto°b<^y a t^rai wrec^^HedUd 
mer examinations. ; In the Nanaimo hospital. What a wonder-

) ful man Burns must have been to be able 
GRAND FORKS. to lo°k down Into the future and in fore

1 seeing such things as the Dunsmuir Octe 
Provincial Constable Dinsmore yester- pus of the present day was led to exclaim:

day arrested John Layeux, or better VJ®?11’8 lnb°manlty to man
"_____ t „.„i„ „ „ Makes countless thousands mourn.’known as Johnny Come Lately, a How long will this naturally favored 

‘Frenchman, on a charge of biting one province continue to writhe under “m; 
E. Duford, a fellow countryman, in the government?"

-hand. It seems that- Layeux and Du- j _____
ford got into a rough and -tumble fight Severe Bronchitis Yields Promptly to 
some few weeks ago, when Layeux j Dr. Chase’» Syrup of Linseed" 
busied himself by biting D.ufonj’s -hand, j and Turpentine. -
Since that time Duford has been under 1 
the treatment of Dr. Jaques of Green-.-- L used your Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- 
wood. It is understood that Layeux will ; seen and Turpentine for a severe attack 
be given a,preliminary hearing on Mon- of bronchitis. I got better from the

time of taking the first dose. Having 
a family of young children, my doctor? 
bills have annually come to a consider
able sum. I believe a bottle of Dr- 
Chase’s Syrup occasionally will aid me 
in reducing them very' materially.

W. R. AUGER. 
Insurance Agent.

PHILANTHROPHY PER SE.

We heartily agree with èvery word the 
Colonist says this morning in reply to our 
charge of yesterday in regard to the 
more than questionable conduct of the 
Dunsmuir Coal Company in attempting 
to work upon the feelings of the public 
by raising the wages of their men; and 
then when the public was gulping down 
the big lump in its throat caused by con
templation of such loving kindness on the 
part of people from whom none such 
could reasonably lie expected, hoisted the 
price of coal -on the saic( public. The 
Colonist’s reply this morning is the most 

'.eloquent and the most satisfactory, under 
the circumstances, that could have been 
made. The arguments are spiendld; the 
“langwidge" magnificent; the logic im
mense, and the quot4fjoqs gorgeous. 
Never saw we the ColotiSst reach a 
higher literary or forensic mirk. What 
surprises us is the wisdom, the sagacity, 
the knowingness, of that reply; we must 
somewhat reef our contempt for the Col
onist’s judgment after this, for herein 
hath it done its devoir most common-sen- 
sibly. The real motive for the advance 
in wages by the admirably patriotic 
Dunsmuir Coal Company is so apparent 
that he who runs may read. It is the 
first “lick” for Mr. Joseph Chinese Hun
ter; it is the first sop to the irritated 
Comox Cerberus, which has been growl
ing of late at the antics of the said Mr. 
Joseph lvi Yi Hunter, and would be 
gladly rid of his kind of representing. 
Pleasant for the Comox people to think 
•that their so-called representative has 
not been at Comox for several years. 
The Comox people want a man who will 
not be so much of an absentee, who will' 
put in a word for white Comox occasion
ally and not for yellow Wellington ever
lastingly. In short, so far as Mr. Joseph 
HunTEr is concerned “the jig is up," as 
Conan Doyle’s detectives say when clap
ping hands on villains’ shoulders. The 
Dunsmuir Coal Company are beginning 
the season’s ploughing early and 
scattering seeds of kindness (at the ex
pense of the general public) among thé' 
Comoxites. But the scheme is too "trans
parent; the public can see through it, and 
»we believe the public will be ungrateful 
enough to relegate the Dunsmuir Coal 
Company’s representatives to the sweet 

.... seclusion of private life when the polling 
booths give them an opportunity.

NELSON. a

ASHCROFT.
. Mr. J. D. Prentice has announced his

McGinn's. Mrs. Stevens, W». Heyler, intention of contesting the East Lil- 
A. H. Milne. H. Hamburger. Clark H. looet riding at the general election, in 
and A. R. MeClnskie, R. Gilmour, H. oposition to Mr. D. A. Stoddard, the 
Morrison, .Tas. Johnston, T. R. Smith, sitting ministerial member.
J. Allan. Thos. Moore, Robt. Swanson Mr. J. J. Mackay has retired from the 
and several others.—Free Press. position of secretary of the B. C. Ex

press Company.
NELSON.

Nelson, Jan. 31.—At the regular meet
ing of the city council held this after
noon, Mayor Houston was instructed to 
correspond with the postoffice depart
ment and Mr. Hewitt Bostock, M.P., 
regarding the establishment o< a weekly 
mail service between Nelson and Fort 
Steele, - The mayor pointed oetiUjat 
such a service would greaty increase the 
business done by the people of Nelson, 
not only with Fort Steele, blit with the 
towns which are springing Up along the 
route.

The big blast furnace at the smelter, 
which is used exclusively for the ore 
from the Silver King mine, has been 
closed down for a week, in order that 
sufficient ore may be got out to keep it 
running continuously, when it starts up 
again.

A shipment of ore was made last week 
from the Howard Fraction, in the Socan 
division, of which the British Columbia 
Gold Fields Company has control, to 
the Nelson smelter, gave returns of 173.5 
ounces in silver, 1.14 ounces in gold, an 
average value of $116.93 per ton at the 
present price of silver. The shipment 
consited of 32 tons, which gave returns 
of $2,704.65.

A new body of ore has been disclosed 
in the Silver King mine, and the drills

KASLO.
Mr. E. E. Chipman has been re-ap

pointed city clerk and collector; Mr. S. 
P. Tuck, assessor; Mr. R. A. Cockle, 
water commissioner; Mr. C. D. McKen
zie, auditor; and Mr. S. H. Green, treas
urer.

Mr. F. J. Hill has "been appointed ‘ seo(- 
retary of the Lardeau-Duncan Improve
ment Association in succession to Mr. 
Harold Rolph, who is going to the Klon
dike.

ii

GREENWOOD CITY.6

millions of

Characteristically the Colonist twits 
the Nanaimo Review for the latter’s 
reference to the Chinese question, and 
asks that the mitter be brought down 
bo a practical basis. This from an organ 
owned by a firm that employ^ more 
Chinese than all thé other firms in British- 
Columbia combined is distinctly precious.- 
It would be a long time before the Col
onist suggested any remedy for giving 
the white working man a chance to free 
himself from the injurious and unjust 
competition of leprous Asiatics,. 
Colonist has a good many Chinese char- 

'actéristics itself.

lit ONE OF THE SUFFERERS.

5IVJÏ *’
S' I

The roen who, is 
ltg,- blown np by a hidden 

JF' mine of explosives 
VM may have seen things

that should have FORT STEEL®.
1 Caroused his suspi- | . . , -i-'X/vJ: J-1 .

^ cions, but heedlessly | The citizens have, m public meeting 
ixS. put them aside as of assembled, decided in favor of incorpora- 

no moment It is the tion.
> same with the sick- At another public meeting a motion
death, insidious’dto- W3S ,1)3886(1 «PPointing Mr Wm. Baillie

orders of the digestion and bilious spells a. ^egate, representing the citizens, to
are passed by as of nd moment. In, them- Vlslt Ottawa and interview the Dominion
selves these complaints may not b< din- government respecting certain "desired
gérons, bat ;if neglected their cumulative public improvements lin the Fort Steele
effect is-tesrlblg, v-,.ifrr r district, chief among which is the re-

Tbe.numtRÿq pqrie^rtheU^e ijUtordemi- iÜ6v*I' of bars that impede navigation on 
that are the signs of approgçbjng.iH-healtb y,.* Kdotenay river.
is walking over a hidden mine that may t1vj_ «-Jcause his death. The explosion will come U, 6 Luga8l ^r- L31!11 Pedley and
in the guise of consumption or some other ! -Mr. Appleton, the commissioners appoint- 

for the.corresponding month of last year, deadly disease. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- ed by the Dominion government to inves- 
There is, however, a decrease in exports i ical Discovery cures all disorders of the tigafe the charges of ill-treatment pre1-
and imports. The Imports were $37,574 j stomach and liyer. It cures 98 per cent, of ferréd by certain laborers against con-
and exports $35,765. all cases of , consumption, bronchitis asto- tractors building sections of the Crow’s«lis «...r...

of the air passages. It acts directly on the dence along the line of railway westward 
diseased tissues, driving out all impurities from Macleod. 
and disease-germs. It is the great flesh- —
builder, blood - maker and nerve - tonic. ' It is not often that a physician fecom- 
There is nothing in the medicine store mends a patent medicine; when he does, 
“just as good." you may know that it is a good one.
“Have been in poor health for about seven Dr. J. P. Cleveland, Glasgow, Va., 

Sn'st™p Danfs; $ writes: “I have, used Chamberlain’s
have a bilious attack lasting two weeks, besides Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedv
inaact!vCehUv^ YsS&ffSSS “feS P™?». aad 11 ^ Pr0V6a *> be

kidnevs for five years at least. I could not stand- Oin excellent remedy where a thorough
on my" feet long at a time until I commenced year - -nbhrse df ‘ medicine, had failed with me.

| treatment I took Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical J,t tn-e-v nutionts
! Discovery. * Favorite Prescription * and ' Pleasant0 ; jr. reCOUMnenci it tn.fn> patients every 

Pellets.' They have helped-me wonderfillly. I Lime for eobc and diarrhoea. Many 
disagreeable drain and irregular penodsy; other progressive physicians recommend

■ ried°atxmt everytlüng: ‘had^d,»tise this remedy; because it always 
and did not care to live. Now I am *f*ll.” 'cures and cures qtiickly. i .-Get a , hottie

and you will, have an excellent doctor 
in the house for all bowel complaints, 
both for children arid adults.

For sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver, j

The V Ofr
day.

JOCKEY FITZPATRICK DEAD.

Saratoga, N. Y., Feb. 4.—W. Ml" Fitz
patrick, jockey and starter, known on 
every track in the United States and 
Canada, died to-day of pneumonia.

V I
ti

"" /'

■Halifax, N.S.

Left Prostrate TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is tH 
best cough syrup we have ever used 
ourselves or in our families. W. H 
King, Isaac P. King and many others i« 
this vicinity have alsô pronounced it the 
best. All we want is for people to try 
it and they will be convinced. Upc" 
honor, there it no better that we hate 
ever tried, and we have used many kin*- 
R. A. Blake & Son, General Merchants, 
Big Tunnel. Va.

K-Sejd by Henclerson Bros* wholesale 
,agent?*, -Viotosa. ,and Vancouver

MORE CZARISM.
\

In another column will be found a let
ter from a person who has himself been 
a sufferer under the crushing dominion 
of the Caesars of Vancouver Island, 
and who tells the story qf another vic
tim who was literally ground to death 
under the iron heel of those autocrats.

■ It were to be strongly, ,*ished that the 
writer had been maore explicit, much 
more explicit, as Jo/fbe details of the 
eviction; for no doubt this story, like 
ail stories, -has two Sides. But knowing 
what we do about the tyrannous and 
utterly heartless rule of that dynasty 
and their myrmidons upon the territory 
over which -a criminal government made 
them czars, we cannot doubt that there 
is good ground tor èhe complaint cf this 
advocate of rbëüPoor old -man, who was 
thrust out of the humble homeiwhere he 
had expected to enjoy in calmness and 
comfort, the few fleeting days that 
attained to him fjf life. Is it nof 
ful thing to contemplate that here in 
this lovely region we are cursed, through 
tile idiocy of aa- administration that

Weak and Run, Down, With Heart,
and Kidneys In Bad Condition-^
Restored by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
“ I was very much ran down, having 

been sick tor several months. I had been 
trying different remedies which did me 
no good. I would have severe spells of 
coughing that would leave me prostrate.
I was told that my lungs were affected, 
and my heart and kidneys were in a bad 
condition. In fact, it seemed as though 
every organ was out of order. I felt that 
something must be done and my brother 
advised me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I 
procured a bottle and began taking it. 
Before it was half gone I felt that it was 
helping me. I continued its use and it 
has made me a new woman. I cannot 
praise it too highly.” Mbs. Summbk- 
VilLE, 217 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, 
Ontario. Get only Hood’s, because

CHILLIWACK.
Tidings of the sudden death of Volkert 

Vedder at the residence nf his son, A. S. 
Vedder, M.P.P., were received on Mon
day evening and spread rapidly through 
the community. Shortly before six 
o’clock, on going to call him to supper, 
he was found sitting in his chair, as if 
asleep, but no response was made to the 
call. His easy posture and peaceful face 
clearly indicated death without a 
straggle. Mr. A. S. Veddar was absent 
at Matsqui inspecting work on the dyke, 
but was at once communicated with. Mr. 
Vedder was born in Schnectady, N.Y., on 
November 3, 1808, and was therefore in 
his ninetieth

-V*

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hou. Ctiis 
Commissioner of Lands and Works far1 
special license to cut and remove timber 
from off a tract of land, situate in CassiaJ 
District, and more particularly describee 
as follows:—Commencing at a point on 
west side of Tagish Lake, about a quarter 
of a mile north of the mouth of the river 
which flews out of Too-Chi Lake; thence 
following, the shore line of the lake smit® 
a distancé- one and a half miles; then# 
west one-half mile; thence north follow1?» 
the sinuosities of the §bore line (and <bM 
t^nt therefrom one-half mile) a distance 111 
one and a half miles; thence east one-ha11! 
mile to-placé of commencement; and cofln 
prising about 1,000 acres. Ifr

JAMBS MtJIRHEAD.
Victoria, B.Ç., Jahuarÿ 12th; 1898.

had a

Hood’s Sarsaparillare- year.
The provincial government survey party Constipation is a little illness that if 

is actively engaged in taking the levels' neglected- builds a big one. Dr. Pierce’s 
for the proposed dams and dykes along Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. One 
Hope and Camp sloughs. The party con- little “Pellet" isagentje laxative and .two 
gists of five men, and the engineer amM eat^tije. They #ever gripe, f L

- .. .T éti

a fear- Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold’ by all druggists. $1, six for #6.

Hood’s Pills re"
>ih; .-f 4177Î .*Y •v%f

> to d^noi
Tfl .1&
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C0P " Uses His Quai

With Dispatch.

-The ste;Seattle, Feb. 3.

A.ÎSS,2R28
d0U n hraUry 2. M: F. Tfi 
^,;ncow^ killed N 
xVorthmgton, Minn., and I 
2228Sett* The miners 

»er next morning.
The particulars

^Tauncr being .«trong and 
,/tir.ex.tent of ati Àutïït w
by bto companions to do i 
“,rk about the camp at Fo 

On January 2 there ha<
disagreement with Tanner, 
and Pierce went to -the te 
leader of the “company, t 
the advisability gettin

of the trJ

obstreperous
The four men 

„ of baggage.
the evening, and a candle x
on a box 3ft imp^e.

Outside in the darkness ' 
b0y, Tanner, listening to th» 
bis welfare. rAnkle deep in 
waited, and what he hear 
cowbody blood to boil with 
ing his post he Hurried to 
yards distant, and armed h: 
revolver.

The four men in the teat 
ly interrupted by a voice f 
and turning they saw Tanr 

A revolver glee

sat about 
It was(piles

trance, 
hand.

“I have heard -you, said ? 
iy, “and I am here to set 
IlOïS.”

“We are ready to do busi 
at any time," replied Lee.

JVith not another word T 
Call, who was near the do 
him instantly. The next 
the breast of Lee, with e< 

With the concussio 
went out, and the third i 
at Haines, sped to its

feet.

dark.
The buiiet passed throd 

will immediately behind x| 
had been sitting. He ha 
thrown himself on the floo] 
ing the bullet intended fon 
had, meanwhile, jumped 
boxes, ranged on the othel 
tent.

The desperate cowboy, bel 
killed Haines, as well as l 
walked calmly to a tree ati 
distant and waited for a chal 
Some twigs on the branclj 
revolver rested distrubed 
he trimmed them carefull 
his jack-knife.

While the murderer stj 
wearily, Haines succeeded! 
away by the back of the tel 
tTfériréttr Camp tff miners' ai 
There was a hasty parley! 
men approached the tree 
Tanner hod taken his posilil 

“Doc. the boys think yod 
reader your gun.”

“All right,” was the replu 
think so. I’ll do it."

Quickly he unbuckled hi 
ster and belt and passed tl 
without a word joined the] 
eral men now entered th| 
body, of Call was lying, faj 
Lee was just breathing hia 
xvas still in hiding behind | 

Tanner was securely bou 
foot. It was quickly dec] 
all the prospectors who cod 
that night and call a gej 
to decide on the fate of | 
The summons was answe] 
eight men.

In the still watches of a] 
tie winter night the crime J 
weighed. The majority 1 
mediate retribution; a mid 
for sending the prisoner I 
dealt with by the régulai 
authorities.
It was no uiireasorimg d 

of lawless border ruffian# 
fhe bl-ood of their fellow m| 
-determined gathering of sd 
rank among the most respl 
abiding -citizens. There wel 
men, merchants, office mei 
iaiiorers.

The prisoner was the cl 
ail. He even dozed aurid 
mgs. He urged that he "bd 
whe-e "he thought he xvol 
clear himself. As excuse! 
pleaded self-defence. TT] 
had -planned to adaodon "hi! 
in such a .qquntry that ml

A vote was taken. Twj 
for immediate execution;! 
veymg him to -Sitka. The! 
°d to have -no effect on 1 
by the same rote, he was I 
ish hy the rape instead I 
01 l.v comment wae:

“Gentlemen. I guess I 
"hat is right."

It was 4 o'clock rn the! 
ihe deliberations of the id
came ti> an end. Snoxv h 
steadily since the day bef< 
light Monday morning. , 
yigilantes broke a trail fhr 
ing of white and leff Ta 
-Over a sturdy limb which 
the twisted trunk,
"i he prisoner watched tl 
calmly.
t “What is this going to 

"‘Are you going to haul a 
a few times, or will I j 
there?”

“Ton’ll go np and sta 
sored.

“All right. Remember, 
are stringing up the he 
six-shooter that 
anv other ctfuntry.” ’■

According to Lnbbe. 
who returned on the All

38 But about Tanner’ 
Edwafds. a dentist, of 
rarnia, and twenty-four 
the rope.

When life was extinc 
were dug. The remains 
_ms were interred with si
lue body of the murde

a ro

ever cai

i
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Ontum.Morphine nor Mineral, 
Kot Narcotic.

Huy* ofOIdBrSAKCZZPlTaiER
Pumpkin 
jUx.Senna *
KocfuU* Salts —
A ruse Seed *
Peppermint - 
In Carbonate Soda, *
Jtarm Seed - 
ClftrifUd Jityer" •
XYuilisyrcet* Flavor

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

f Trie Simile Signature of

"NEW "YORK.
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sound and language moderate. Mr. 
Deane made many converts and even one 
of the three government supporters here 
said it was the best speech yet delivered 
in Nicola.

Recently Mr. John O’Brien, proprietor 
of the Pioneer saloon, and J. T. Robin
son, of Carrington, Ontario, now man
ager of the state-aided Standard, Kam
loops, organized the Martin forces, con
sisting of a president and secretary- 
treasurer; it will take a lot of somebody’s 
money to win Nicola.

THE KLONDIKE FEVER.

{ consigned, face downward, to a shallow 
grave at the foot of the tjpe which had 
borne his lifeless remains.

Win. A. Lee Was 32 yeoi's of age. He 
leaves a young widoiv in Lowell and a

r,»,«ed b,.
Copper River—Montana Cowboy , illgtoll. Miuu. ;

Uses His Gea. SAILED FOR PUGEÏ SOUND.

A DOUBLE MURDER] NORTH YALE. FROM THE CAPITAL ban JOSE SCALE.

A Formidable Foe to Horticulturists 
Causes Uneasiness in the East.

A new and serious dabger to the fruit 
trees and plants of Canada was discussed 
at last night’s meeting of the Pomological 
and Horticultural Society, says the Mon
treal Herald.

About forty years ago the depredations 
of the potato bug began to excite atten
tion in the southern districts of the Paci
fic slope. Some cautious agriculturists 
believed that steps should be taken to 
check any possible spread of this pest; 
but\hey were derided as alarmists. The 
“bug” could only live in warm coutnries; 
it could never cross the Rockies, or go 
north. Next, it appeared in the fertile 
regions on the eastern slope of the 
Rockies; but the wiseacres said it was all 
right; the little insect could never cross 
the western plains. When it crossed the 
plains and found its way into the Eastern 
States, it was believed that Canada was 
safe at all events. Next Ontario was in
vaded. and the insect came at last in its 
millions. Bùfc' ft" could never thrive in 
Quebec, and ae^Tor settling on the North 
Shore of the Shi Lawrence, below Quebec, 
it would be exterminated in one sum
mer’s night. Now the “bug” is here. It 
lives and moves and has its being in 
every corner of this continent where the 
potato grows, and the breezes of the St. 
Lawrence impart to it all the vigor that 
it enjoys in more sultry climes.

As it has been with the potato bug, so, 
according to Professor Fletcher, of the 
Ottawa experimental farm, may it be 

! with the “San Jose Scale,” an insect 
which for destructive tendencies and pro
lific propensities is unequalled among all 
the varions specimens of diminutive crea
tion, whose history and habits have ever 
occupied the attention of the entomolo
gist.

Grand Rally of the Opposition Forces 
at Nicola on Saturday 

- January 29th.

J. W. Willison is Appointed Crown 
Timber Agent for the Yukon 

District.
* t.

New xork, jceh. *—xne steamer Moran 
... H0id an Informal Trial, Return.City, whicji was cleared at the customs
Min® .. Sentence and Him ' house yesterday for Puget-Sound, by the

a Death Sentence ana nan* ^ux Jeseph Ladue, GoW Mining & Develop-
With Dispatch. ment Company of the Yukon, sailed early

F. J. Deane Appears Before the 
Electors and Delivers an 

Able Speech.

G. A. Binet Who Left Dawson Dec. 
11th Says There Will Be No 

• Starvation.
A Party of Germans Leave New York 

for the Yukon. 'Ihe
—

Seattle, Feb. 3.-The steamer Alliance,
, iMnuer river, brings news of a. SÆ and lynching atSPortJa* 

t ,u January 2. M. F. Tanner, a Mon- 
't ,na cowboy, killed N. A. Call, of 
Worthington, Minn., and Wm. Lee, of. 
Massachusetts. The miners hanged Taa- 
„er next morning.

.rlu. particulars of the tragedy are as

CHINESE LOAN Ottawa, Feb. 5.—J. W. Willison, of 
the local staff of the Toronto Globe, has 
been appointed crown timber agent for 
the Yukon. T. D. Macfariane, Bran
don, is to be his assistant.

G. A. Binet, of Frasêrville, Que., who 
left Dawson on the 11th pf December, 
is here and saw Mr. Sifton to-day. He 
confirms the report that there will be 
no starvation there. Mr. Binet will re
turn to Dawson soon.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Foster 
that the bill to ratify the contract with 
Mackenzie & Mann will be introduced 
on Tuesday.

Senator King will move the address in 
the upper house.

Mr. Moore will move that the duty on 
coal oil be further reduced to three cents 
pci; gallon. :

Mr., Fitzpatrick will have charge of 
the bill to repeal the franchise act.

The Sélect Knights of Canada are to 
unite With the Independent Foresters.

Of a carload of 35 reindeer for the 
Yukon which reached Prescott from 
New York all were dead except six.

Instructions are issued that all perma
nent and city corps of militia are to keep 
a stock of ammunition on hand ready 
for emergencies.

AM provisionally appointed officers 
above the rank of 2nd lieutenant must 
qualify before January next, otherwise 
their appointments will be cancelled.

Nicola polling division at.the last pro- 
• vincial election gave the Hon. G. B. Mar- 
j tin every vote polled but one, and for 
j this reason it may tie claimed tins corner 
! of Mr. Martin’s constituency was a verit- 

An Endeavor to Flay Off Russia j able hot-bed of Martinites.
Against England—Indisposed to 

Accept Any Loan.

New York, Feb. 4—A party of forty- 
three German mechanics from New York, 
Brooklyn, Paterson, Hoboken and other 
towns left last night- on their way to 
the Klondike. In the party were prospec
tors, shoemakers and tailors.
SaUmeny organized the party and has 
charge of i:.

Each man who joined put up $200 in 
cash, which provides his ticket through 

i to Circle City and provisions enough to 
last nine months after arrival in that

I

The hon.
gentlerban promised to construct the Ni
cola Valley railway at once; and innu-, 
me ruble other minor pledges were made 
to secure votes, and the scheme worked 
to perfection, as the result showed. Four 
years have passed and not one pledge has 
been redeemed. The electors, therefore, : 
turned out almost to a‘mau to hear what ,’-!lcc-
Mr. Deane had to say. Mr, A. E. House vhem a t an east side saloon, and 2,000
was called to the chair, and in his re- PHsons thronged the streets in the neigh
marks gave a review of the political situ- b'« h;,l,<L There was much singing and 

London, Feb. 4.—The Times on Tues- ation in Vancouver and Victoria. He re- ; jollification, 
confer, as to day published a dispatch from St. ported the opposition to be gaining ground

the advisability of getting rid? of the Petersburg saying there was reason to rapidly, and sure to retire the present
obstreperous “Doc.” beideve that if the Russo-German loan government after an appeal to the elect-

The four men sat about the tent on to C)lina bad not been yet accomplished ors.
■hies of baggage. It was 6 o’clock in it on the point of tié'ing VéklW, ap Mr. F. J. Deane was then introduced
Ihe .evening, and a candle was flickering certain indication of the fact toe- to Ahe meeting apd received an enthu-
on a box at ofl&fiide. j that the minister of finance had or- ?la#!letf5eetl"S' F?r houf a“d a half

Outside in the darkness was the cow- * ^ suspension of all sales of ÎLe d^Mt f* the niqu.ties of the James
bav, Tanner, listening to the plot against on the Zaxtek. The same cor- agglomeration ” Mr. Deane said
hk welfare. Ankle deep in the snow, he to-Àâv'- that he that havln6 1,6611 selected at the Kam-« lited and what he heard caused his respondent teiegr p reDorts loops opposition convention as standard-

Ivhn iv blood to boil with rage. Leav- stdl 1unabl® to confirm tije reporte bearer for North Yale, he came to Nicola
•l,.r Ms post he hurried to a cabin, 50 the,loan had beentcomd,uded’ ** to meet the electors, and while time
vsnls distant, and armed himself with a t0 d it WOuld not P6rntit an exhaustive discus-
3 L, culated. On the other hand, China, it gioBj he would deal gently with the
"'l h.- four men in the teat were sudden- 18 sa3d’ 18 no longer inclined to accept powers that be, in the absence of any
i mtpvrnnted bv a voice from without any loan, unless, by so doing, she is presen ta tive on the government side. , . . ,
L u nmgthey sa^ Tanner to*the W to'play off Russia agamst Eng- Froln what he had heard of the Nicola ; las/ear* _ . n .
ut A revolver gleamed in Is land. It is rumoted that one of the people and their determination to have : , 1<^S were written m December
| 1 , ‘ * Chinese excuses for declining a loan is j » change he did not suppose any one pre- i ast tly Co!. «-^mnel Word, who was in
'-Th-ive heard youiTsaid Tanner, angri-i,that the Japanese have refused, or will sent icould ihe found to defend them— | the Yukon five miles south of
. .. ' i t am here to settle this busi- refuse, to quit Weihaiwel before the j which was true. He pointed out the in- j F.ive r,n;ey raplds’ 18 a

' ' stipulated time when the war contrihu- i equalities jof taxation and stated certain P'oneer of Montana, and took with him
IU'-\Vp are ready to do business with you tion will be paid by China. The Times cases which were conclusive evidence of tft Alaska six men to assist him in pros-

- ,,v time ” replied Lee! says on the subject: “If it is true that government incapacity and favoritism. *>«*>“*• He reached the river m Sep-
not another word Tanner fired ar China is indisposed tô accept any loan, Illustrating to a nicety how the Duns- te*b6r- _ , ..

rvi who was near the do'or, and killed: we should not have much cause to muirs escaped the just burden of bearing Fnder da.tb ,of DeS? ber ‘Tfh.he wr te”
him instantly The next shot pierced grieve. No British interest would he a share of the country’s expenses, he of r'”h Entres on Hunker, Indian creek
!;;:\"of Lei wkh eqLVta! ef- | deeply prejudiced if China tailed to pay ^ t*e rneeü»e that in Mr. Deane -d Henderaon^the latte^one mile below
feet. With the concussion the candle tte indemnity and Japan remained at woold giv^ a"g°^d accost of He is Confident of the‘future of the
went out, and the third shot, directed Weitonwei.” himself afjr the neti elation i country from ft mining point of view.
•it Haines, sped to its mark in the The Times denounces the eager haste e next eieci on. f __ „

with which the press and the public have 8 a - Chmpehng For Traffic.
The bullet passed through the tent put the worst possible interpretation up- ^ ^ Fr™c*co’ ieh' ^a8ka

will immediately behind where Haines »n the ^aliewan matter. It character- wwefn n —n menf lphL! j Commerçai Company and the Southern
had been sitting. He had fortunately izes the outcry as inconsistent and un- i Jto rfSliî Î rallro^d have entered mto a com-

, ,. ^ j policy ana an opposition with one clearly bmotion to obtain a share of the Klon-thrown himself on the floor thus escap- generous, and says that the portentous defined. He was prepared to have his dike travel. According to arrangements,
mg the bullet intended for him Pierce vision of surrender and scuttle which i platform in pnblic matters published and through tickets from all eastern points
had. meanwhile, jumped behind some the jingoes have scuttled up is merely wa8 willing t0 stand or fall by what he sold to Dawson City via Sa
hnxes, ranged on the other side of the the result of an influence based upon a advocated. ! Ftkcfeco, through passengers bein
«•"t- , t . ... Quite indecisive incident in the course The parliament buildings were not an given the preference of the Yukon river

The desperate cowboy, believing he had , of )ong and delicate negotiations. A dis- asset according to his reasoning; It was boats from St 
killed Haines, as well t as Call and Lee, i patch to the Central News Agency from true they had a use; it had enabled the City,
walked calmly to a tree about ten paces j sbangba; says that the reported Russian government to send a large sum of public ! ''
distant and waited for a chance at Pierce. , occupation of Manchuria and the arrival money out of the country by the employ- j ; **' MANIAC MURDERER.
Some twigs on the branches where his j 0f a iarge body of Russian troops at Ki- ment of alien labor. They were useful ! - ---------
revolver rested distruhed his aim, and j rja jg xintme. in aiding the lands and works department Filled Three Members of His Family
he trimmed them carefully away with j Mr. Gerald Balfour, chief secretary to acquire quarries, etc., and would cost \ ;While in a Frenzy,
his jack-knife. | for Ireland, speaking at Leeds this even- not $800,000 as stated by Mr. Turner, I _. . _

While the murderer stood watching , ing_ empjhatically denied that there was but at least $1,200,000, when all the bills ! . +ftÜe’ Ark*’ Feh.- 4.-Sti. E.
wearily, Haines succeeded m sneaking foundation whatever for the rumors were paid. (Hear, hear.) The govern- AWey, a farmer, accompanied by his
away by the back of the tent and soused j t- , the government had yielded to pres- ment had broken faith with the people ! W1<6 and family, week *eSly yesterday
the tiràtif datop «f mîttërÿ srfîU<fl'ta^«&srw-^wL. any power or ‘had receded removing the tax on men employed ' “a*11 m« to visit his âgé» fa thee and.
There was a hasty parley One of the fr<)m ^ position it had taken up in the ™ -mines. The opposition would repeal nwther, living near Mulberry. Shortly 
men approached the tree behind which Qbjnes£ negotiations that law. (Cheers.) ’ I after his arrival Au-trey engaged m a
Tanner hod taken his position and said: ________"_______ Mr. Deane then took the members of religious argument -with the old folks.

“Doe. the boys think you’d better sur- DEATH BEFORE A PRISON. the government in order and pointed out j Suddenly he grasped an iron bar,
render your gun.”   how each had forfeited his right to office : kilibd his aged father, mother, and 10

“All right,” was the reply ; “if the boys Alleged Embezzler Shoots Himself Be- by various unconstitutional or other un- year old son, and seriously wounded
think so. I’ll do it.” fore Being Arrested. usual acts. The story of Hon. Mr. Tur- j his- wife and three remaining children,

Quickly he unbuckled his pistol hoi- -—— ner’s bungling of. the finances and the , two- of whom are not expected to live,
ster and belt and passed them over and Chicago, ten. z. f rank 8. wngnt, enormous cost of floating the last loan—j His wife and eldest daughter
without a word joined the crowd. Sev-* shot and killed himself last evening $369,000—caused several voters to driw though badly hurt managed to tell the 
oral men now entered the tent. The when imprisonment for embezzlement ’lecg breaths. Mr. Turner’s claim that neighbors. When’ they reached the
body of Call was lying, face downward, stared him in .the face. He had been he (was entitled to credit for the high hottse they found Autrey a raving
Lee was just breathing his last. Pierce married less than three weeks, and had price of our bonds was shown up in pro- maniac with bjg Nothing on fire He 
was still in hiding behind the boxes. borne a good reputation. Wright was per style; it was the untold wealth of oar ’

Tanner was securely bound, hand and collector for the F. P. Collier Publishing minerals that had given capitalists con-
foot. It was quickly decided to rouse Company. He was summoned to Chi- fjdence in our future..
all the prospectors who could be reached cago from Clinton, Iowa, by T. B. Tobin, Col. Baker came in for his share of, . . , rtw>B-1itînn
that night and call a general meeting manager of the western branch of the that memorable trip to England when he ™ , ,, ,
to decide on the fate of the murderer, business, whose offices are in this city. nearly landed Cranbrook on the London j .. , J®
The summons was answered by thirty- He made a complete confession, de- market, while the antics of the Hon. , , . th f ., t
eight men. daring that he had sent $300 to the aid £SfbeS ^ ernon C08t the country $9,-

In the still watches of an almost Arc- of hie brother Harry, a collector for the until the “Province” had, through
tic winter night the crime of Tanner was same firm in Toledo, Ohio, to make good Persistent representation, caused the gov- _
weighed. The majority advocated im- a shortage with the company. eminent to cut that useless official’s al- ' This and Other Questions To Be
mediate retribution; a minority held out Wright accompanied Constable Eckert «>"'ance down. (Cheers.) _ ;
for sending the prisoner to Sitka to be quietly and was given permission to go , ^ Fber*s “. this p1a?® j
dealt with by the regularly constituted with the officer to his hotel. On the î”1 dl„mly ,bls lazmess, with neglect Aid. Wfiilqops has two very important 
authorities. ” way to toe hotel he sent a message to >,enforee toe law agamstisucR mouo- I motions on toe bulletin board at the city
It was no unreasoning toob; no crowd- his^athçr at Toledo, in which he said: a8- -tbe D“smuirs, wtate ke wasi hall. One refers fo the constiidation

Of lawless border ritfSante thirsting Jor ««It jg ajj-np. —jos art "at Theo's” ready toaptagainst unfortnnaité working- of toe city debt and toe other to toe re-
■fhe blood of their fellow1 man; but a calm».] Pr^tog-’-to The K down stairs, ™e^nSe^Stion8 o^ attom^enLÎ i ^ city and the en-
■aetermined gathering of such as athome , and when Nothin a to*"steps of toe hot- ^.S but fTfrom least the H^n G i ™tment °La e"rfcw law' ,He wd m0Te
rank among toe most-respected and I tfm he s Jdenly-drew à revolver and ti Maftto'càme to tor Ms toarl over toe ' ^ 8t Moa^y - evening’s meeting of
abiding citizens. There were professional a bnH^- into" his brain, death en-. -ukS question Mr Drane saM preb- Tb? are 88 foll?w:

merchants, Office men, artisans and suîng after be had been taken to the! • ahiy the most important position in the i . ^ a Spee!a* com™lttee be appolat'
epunty hospital. government was that of chief commis- | t6^ulre a“d >rtt0

Wright, wip,-married; to Miss May sionet of lands and works, and that pre- I 66uned at a® 6arly a date as 
Smith, ..of Dixon, Ill.,. The wedding was sided over by a man who had no weight the mb8,t suitable way to arrange for toe 
not sècr^, took place in Wisconsin, or following except in his own constitu- j c^n80^1<iatl<>n of f^e city dehrfc, said com
owing to the opposition of the parents of ency. In this department there was no ! ™lttee of His Worship the
his wife. The father of toe bride is a system, in fact that branch of the gov- | Mayor, Aid. McCandless and the mover, 
pnoenineat contractor. eminent simply ran itself. It was true j That toe city barrister and city soiici-

he -^ad in, . toe interior such a man as tor be and are hereby requested to re- 
. chief commissioner of roads and bridges, Port to this council toe -powers toe city 

TV-11 U r. T- ■ 1 r. 4lArtour: Stevenson, pf whom toe people of ! Possesses for effecting a reduction of
Hillsboro, Or., Feb. 4.—Gus-Wach|u»ti Nletia had heard and bad perhaps seen,1 the city limits to am area more in keep-

1 °f dobn Ij6dr,<di> was ihaagt: iitot-vgg'torthe-restt ef his-duties no men- I ing with the revenue at present available
*vw’< .. ; a'"’3\t7 j,.,,.. tion need be made 'm{ ttfih- section, as it : for street and sidewalk purposes. Also

The crime for which ife-entirely unfitted for I that they ’be requested fo prepare a hÿ-«
enffeml the death ^naUy was tire mfl^^ v - ts - : | law to be known as ’The Curfew By-,c; —TT
der of John D. Ledrick a rancher, of Mr. Deane pointeS/6ut Mr. Martin’s1 Lpw,” toe aims and objects Of which Lawrence Mass.. Feb. 4.-Tram No. 3
S weakness in promising everything asked , shall be to keep children of tender years w the Sol,th Haven & Eastern najrow
1S94, Wachlin, although only 23 years fpom him and nat keeping his promises, ' off the streets of our city at night.”
of age, served a term ,n the Oregon pen- while on this great trip last fall through- ! ? S
itentiary for lareeny of a cow from Led- out the Boundary Creek country he gave
nek prior to 1894. He had just been re- aw more roads> bridges, trails and
leased from the penitentiary - when he pogitiong than tbe revenue of toe pro-
went to Lednck s fartn and takmg a club vince could for in a year. in any
beat his brams out After burying the eveDt it wag certain Mr. Martin would
bodJ.mutlle barnyard he took what money not be in the cabinet after next election.
Ledrick had and with a team drove to- 
Portland, where he sold the horses.

Wachlin disappeared and for two years 
no trace of him was discovered. In toe I

Hector

tultows: ' _ , c - „
T-umer being strong and a beneficiary 
tin- extent of ail but tit was compelled 

i,i.s companions to do much of the 
",,.k about the camp at Port Valdes.
Oa .hmnary 2 there had been some 

^agreement with Tanner, and Call, 
ial "pierce went to .the teat of Haines, 

leader of the “company,” to

London Times Denounces the Haste 
of the Public in Condemning 

the Government.

:
Their friends said good-by to

Lee

As the hour for departure approached 
the members piled into three big.brewery 
wagons and the journey:" began. ’They 
presented a noved spectacle as they were- 
driven through the street# and thousands 
of citizens stopped to ; cheer them.

The men were dressed whig fur over
coats, caps and leggings, and eqch, .one 
carried a revolver strapped to his belt.

■

Recent Strikes Reported.
San Francisco, Feb, 4.—General C. W. 

Turner, of this city, has received several 
letters from the Yukon, which tend to 
contradict the report of Captain Ray to 

re_ ! the Washington authorities as to the 
! failure to discover new placers along the

When the “San Jose Scale” attacks a 
tree, that tree is doomed, and four or 
five years is sufficient to decide its fate. 
A fertile female of the “Scale” class will 
bë the means of bringing into the world, 
in one season three thousand million 
other “scales,” each of which will in 
turn bring .forth three thousand million 
of its own, The supply is, therefore, na
turally in excess of the demand.

This insecCris called the “San Jose 
Scale,” bécane it was first observed in 
San Jose, CaL,. and is covered by a flat 
scale. It is very small and can only be 
detected usually by means of a micro
scope. Having appeared in San Jose, it 
came east in the following manner: A 
Missouri dealer ordered some nurses 
stock from San Jose. One of toe plants 
did not seem to him to be in goodcon- 
dition; so he wired the shippers that he 
would return it. They wired (tim to send 
it to Boston instead, and he did so, and 
that plant brought the scale into New 
England.. -, Lately the pest has appeared 
in Ontario, and the government has de
cided that every tree wherever it appears 
must be burnt at once, the owners being 
partially recouped for their loss at toe 
public expense.

The question for Quebec horticulturists 
is now, can the pest be introduced into' 
this province? Professor Fletcher would 
not commit himself to any opinion 
point last night. He could only state the 
facts.

, i :

SHIPWRIGHTS BUSY
The Construction Work on the Many 

River Steamers Being Built 
Here Progressing.

Capt. Grant to Build a Steam Freighter 
to Engage in Local Coast

ing Trade.

dark.

The foreshore of the upper harbor 
-has now all the appearance of a large 
factory town. Sheds have been built in 
all directions, and on all' sides smoke
stacks and fum-tls are to he seen belch
ing forth clouds of smoke.. At Tur- 
pel’s ways’ to quote the ™proprietor of 
that yard, “the men are everlastingly at 
it. The ways now are never idle; as 
soon as one vessel goes off, another is 
hauled out.”

The C.P.N. steamer Transfer is now 
on the ways, but toe repairs to her will 
be completed this eve-ting, and to-mor- 
r<rtv"“fhe steamer Coquitlam will take 
her place. Close by toe ways Mr. Tra- 
hey has men making toe moulds for the 
new Yukon river steamer which Cap
tains Crane and Fulton me building. 
The moulds are nearly completed, and 
as toe lumber of toe vessel will arrive 
this evening, work will be begun in 
earnest on Monday morning. A short 
distance further up the harbor an army 
of shipwrights are busy constructing the 
steamers for the Mai tland-Kersey 
Transportation Company. The frame for 
one of these is now completed, and toe 
men are about to commence planking 
her, while the keel of the other has been 
laid and toe work of putting up toe 
frame has just been begun. The work 
is being rapidly pushed forward. At 
Leigh’s sawmill, just above Point Ellice 
bridge, Captain William Grant is build
ing a steam freighter, which is to com
pete with the steamer Oscar in toe lo
cal coasting business. The new freight
er is to be 100 feet long, 24 feet beam 
and 9 feet deep, and is to be fitted with 
toe machinery of the old steamer Emma. 
These engines, for some years past, 
have been out of the shipping business, 
having been used at the parliament 
buildings to run toe saws, mix mortar, 
etc. The new freighter will rün about 
10 knots an hour and ha.ve a carrying 
capacity of about 200 tons.

At toe Albion Iron Works also,, all is 
activity. They -are progressing very 
favorably with the construction of toe 
new steel steamer for tHe-: C.P.N. Co., 
and with toe machinery being built by 
them for toe new river steamers now 
under construction by local ship
wrights, toe Albion Marine Iron Works 
and other foundries qre all working 

i nearly twenty-four hours a day. They 
are alL large importers of iron at -pre- 

-4eut," «m&gmneâts ’of pipes, sheet and i 
pig iron arriving .almost daily.

Michaels to Dawson

on this

The scale has hitherto falsified all pre
dictions and conjectnres, and how could 
anyone say that it might not thrive In 
this prdvince if once permitted to enter? 
The Hon. Mr. Fihser had deputed Prof. 
Fleteht* «fefek to obtain the views of. 
ivurserymen 'and farmers throughout the 
province on the question of combating 
this danger. Should the government ex
clude all United States stock from Can
ada? That was a serious question. His 
answer in the affirmative would " mean 
that nursery stock of all kinds, fruit 
trees, flower trees and ornamental shrubs 
should be barred, for with any of these 
the dreaded scale might make its entry. 
Pending decision of the question, Prof. 
Fletcher recommended his hearers to pur
chase their nursery stock in Canada. 
There was nothing in that line that waal 
now imported from the United States 
that could not be procured better, and 
at less expense, in our northern country.

al-

wàè overpowered after a hard struggle.
The three victims of toe crazy man 

lay1 on toe floor, beaten and mangled nl-

ANOTHER NEWPORT PALACE.

New York, Feb. 4.—Potter Palmer, 
the wealthy hotel man of Chicago, is 
about to build at Newport a mansion, 
which, it is said, will be even more pa
latial and luxurious than any of toe 
other beautiful summer homes there. 
Mr. Palmer, it is said, expects to spend 
between $2,000,000 and $3,000,000 on 
his new. home.

HQRSES AND INFLUENZA.
—----—j. _■ r

Berlin, (Feb. 4.—The minister of agri- 
culttireTat to-day's session of the Prus
sian diet,' declared that American 
horses - developed influenza after im
portation, He added: “If importation 
increases, we shall certainly be forced 
to adopt a forcible quarantine in order 
to protect ourselves.”

EDITOR WOUNDED IN A DUEL.

Paris, Feb. 4.—A duel arranged be- 
: tween M. Alexander Miller and Deputy 
| Henri Lavortujon, was fought with 
: swords to-day. The former was Wbund- 
. ed in the right arm. The dispute grew 
| out of an altercation during a debate in 

the chamber yesterday.

CONSOLIDATION OF DEBT.

Brought Before toe Council.

men, 
laborers.

The prisoner was the coolest of them 
all. He even dozed during the proceed- 
mzs. He urged that he "be sent to Sitka, 
■whe -e he thought he would be able to 
clear himsdlf. As excuse for his deed he 
blended self-defence. His companions 
had planned to adandon "him, he said, and 
™ such a country that meant death.

A rote was taken. Twenty-nine were 
tor immediate execution; nine for con
veying him to "Sitka. The decision seem- - 
ed to have -no effect on Tanner. When, 
hy the same vote, he was doomed to per
ish by the rope instead of a shot, his 
01 ly comment was: - ■ . .

“Gentlemen. I guess yon are doing 
"hat is right.”

It was 4 o’clock m the morning when 
*he deliberations of the impromptu court 
came to an end. Snow had "been falling 
steadily since the day before, and at day- 
L_sht Monday morning. January 3, toe 
vigilantes broke a tràffl tlirôughtWcover
ing of White and " Ted" TnnriWtU il tree. 
Gver a stnrdy limb which hung out from 
the twisted trunk, a rope was thrown. 
*1 he prisoner watched toe preparations 
calmly. ■ -

“What is this going to he?” he asked. 
"Are you going to haul me np and down 
a few times, or will I go up and stay 
there?”

HANGING IN OREGON.

i.-V «ERlÇHJ&iffRAIN ACCIDENT.

MURDERED HIS WIFE.

Benson, Arizona, Feb. 4.—Jose Lopez, 
ti Mexican cattleman, has murdered his

gauge railway, was wrecked here to-day 
and at least haft a dozen people were 
badly injured. ‘It was the first train ; wlf6 at toe little settlement of Reding- 
through since Wednesday. A quarter of j l°n> north of this point on the Siin Pe- 
a mile from the station a snow plow j river, cutting open her head with 

1 jumped the track and was piled into by j an axe and almost dismembering toe 
two locomotives. ' body in his insane frenzy.

MASSACRED IN AFRICA.

Squad of Niger Coast Protectorate 
Troops Fall Into a Trap.

Akassa, West Const of Africa, Feb. _______________ _ ,
5.—It is reported that ihe Cross river ONLY THE HEALTHY TO MARRY. | 
expedition, composed of Niger Coast '
protectorate troops, which have been op
erating in the interior against the Ediba ;

PRESIDENT CORBIN FINED.
It was known Mr. Turner wanted to 
get rid of him, but the Hon. G. B. Mar
tin knew «. good thing when he had it,

'E&sSwHS1
examination. In September lasted!- .wLTha^ Middleton among the wounded, were

jru g° hp he ™ ?y cK£ torPris^of copstabulary to res- o^S^t Spi

siv-toooter toat ever came to Alaska or »%al offer. ..... WHIPPED BY AN UNKNOWN. | saparilla give it a good Same everywhere, river-district of Alaska, has been affann-
nnv other country ” .--n-. endeavored to,fax the,crime on nue . Mr. Pooley was severely critisized for _______ -J “t—-----er m tbnq. county for toe past fifteen

According to Lnhbe.. thé' eyewitness Pitos Cured Without,,^ Use of Knife as solicitor for the Duimjuuirs and San Francisco. Feb. 4—Frank McCon- ^r_F. Cn rugg.s yearp. He sold his farm situated three
""ho returned on th» All'ance the noose r>r hhase at the same time as prudentvof the conn- nell, of San Francisco, a practically un- . .™IncùvllIe' y * »sa7s' °: mîtes west of here, m November, and"ne puH^n?ÊSSfcotoT Ry Dr,, Phase. cn. It was a government in toe interests known man in the boxing world, and who eihzehs wa. cured of rheumatism of two leftftor Ataska. A letter was received a
l-'luards. a dentist of Oakland. ' Cali- - Ï was troubled for years with piles of a few,favoring monopolies, charter recently graduated from toe amateur |8 ^fn££V'hf’fn fpwi ago saj<hg he was all -right.
9-min. and twentv-four men nulled on and tried everything I Could buy without mongers, fand graWto and -Ghinese; ranks, .outpointed and outfought Young lam scPamcBolnl. Th s 1-nimenfc is fa,
thorfine twenty four men pmiea on a a yntu \ W€d Dr chase’s weak because of its Dunsmuirism, In- GrifTo, the celebrated Australian boxer, m-mj. to- -te ram,nc rh»nmarism: thons-

IVhon lifp w-fi pvtinct three graves Ointment. The result was marvellous. { capable through lack of ability in its com-* : before toe Olympic club last night. The aiuls have been dti-ghted with the prompt
v orn dn(r Th ' T-mnin- tbe two vie- Two boxes completely cured me. position. Mr. Deane’s arraignment of the j contest was a 15-round affair and the big rePef which it affords.
' “Is wore interred with solemn ceremonv. JAS. STEWART, Harness Maker, I whole government was delivered in a gymnasium was packed with 3,000 spec- For sole by Henderson Bros, wholesale
Th-, body of the murdCTer^was'^haktily Woodvtlle, Ont. ' masterly manner, his arguments were tators. agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Columbus, O., Feb. 4.—Representative Spokane, Feb. 4.—D. C. Corbin, presi-
Charles W, Parker has introduced in toe dent of toe Spokane Fails & Northern 
legislature a bill requiring all persons Railroad Company, has been fined for 
applying for licenses to marry to pass a contempt in the superior court for re- 

; medical examination. An examining fusing to turn over certain property in 
board of three physicians in each county payment of judgment in a damage case, 
will be created by the hill if it becomes 
law. N. A. CALL LEFT A FAMILY.i1

Ml

He leaves a widow and three children.

Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They 
first make you sick and then leave vou 
constipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills re- 
milate the bowels and make you well. 
Dose, one pllL
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BOTTLE OF

Castoria la put ro in cue-size bottles only. It 
s not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
Lou anything else on tho plea or promise that it 
is "just as good" and "wiH answer every pur 
Lose." See that yon get C-A-8-T-0-K-I-A,
khe fis- 
I oinlle 
clga:*. arc

Is on 
•very 
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lNOTHER victim of the octopus.

Sad Story of An Aged Settler Who Was 
Evicted by .the Dunemuir Company.

To the Editor Another victim of the 
Ssqulmalt & Nanaimo Railway Company’s 
towers, or rather of the Dunsmuir tiovern- 
nent in British Columbia. Peter Brodie, a 
lative of Perthshire, Scotland, aged titi 
-ears, an old resident of this city and dis- 
rict, died at the Nanaimo hospital, on 
anuary 27th last. The deceased settled on 

L piece of land in the Island railway belt 
in Vancouver Island, about a mile west of 
lewcastle townsite, in 1896, under the 
Settlement Act of 1884, which says: 
•Every bona tide squatter who has contin- 
lously occupied and improved any of the 
ands within the tract of land to be ac- 
luired by the company from the Dominion 
government, shall be entitled to a grant of 
:he freehold of the surface rights of the 
laid squatted land to the extent of 160 
teres at the rate of $1.00 an acre. The ex- 
sting rights of any person or corporations 
n any of the lands so to be acquired by 
the company, shall not be affected by this

CL
“The lands on Vancouver Island to be so 

lonveyed shall, except as to coal and other 
minerals, and except as to timber lands as 
Hereinafter mentioned, be open for four 
fears from the pasing of this Act, to actual 
settlers, for agricultural purposes at the 
rate of one dollar an acre, to the extent of 
160 acres to each such actual settler.”

Now, you will see by sub-section (F) that 
the only exception in the Act Is timber 
tends tip.-for milling purposes that .eou4d 
le Id from settlement In the tract of 1: 
that the company acquired from the Do
minion government. Again all through the 
let It says “all or any of the lands to be 
icquired by the company from the Domln- 
on government shall be open for four years 
:o actual settlers.” This poor old man of 
learly seventy was evicted and thrown out 
if house and home in April, 1896, by a com- 

that has made their

be
and

millions ofany
noney out of ttie country, and still retain 
aillions of the best coal lands on the Paci- 
ic coast free from taxation. Yet this poor 
Id man, who only wanted a home for him- 
elf, was driven out from all his lmprove- 
uents into the world, penniless, broken 
town in health; and as a last resort he had 
>een trying to get into the Old Men’s 
lome for two or three months before his 
leath.
Being helpless and without friends, the 

ild man worried over the loss of his pro- 
lerty, and not being able to get into the 
lid Men’s Home, his mind became unhal- 
inced and his body a total wreck. He died 
n the Nanaimo hospital. What a wonder- 
til man Burns must have been to be able 
:o look down Into the future and In fore- 
teelng such things as the Dunsmuir Octo- 
)us of the present day was led to exclaim:

“Man's inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn.” 

How long will this naturally favored 
rovince continue to writhe under “my
overnment?"

ONE OF THE SUFFERERS.

Severe Bronchitis Yields Promptly to 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 

and Turpentine. ’

I used your Dr. Chase’s Syrup, of Lin- 
seen and Turpentine for a severe attack 
of bronchitis. I got better from toe 
time of taking the first dose. Having 
a family of young children, my doctor’s 
bills have annually come to a consider
able sum. I believe a bottle of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup occasionally will aid me 
m reducing them very materially.

W. R. ALGER, 
Insurance Agent.Halifax. N.S.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the 
best cough syrup we have ever used 
ourselves or in our families.
King, Isaac P. King and many others in 
this vicinity have alsô pronounced it the 
best. All we want is for people to try 
it and they will be convinced. Upon 
honor, there it no better that we have 
ever tried, and we have used many kinds. 
R. A. Blake & Sou, General Merchants, 
Big Tunnel. Va. ' r

Sold by Henderson Bros* wholesale 
tigents, Vioioria and Vancouver.

W. H.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chiei 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and remove timber 
from off a tract of land, situate in Cassiar 
District, and more particularly describe» 
as follows:—Commencing at a point on the 
west side of Tagish Lake, about a quarter 
of a mile north of the mouth of the river 
which flows out of Too-Chi Lake; thence 
following the shore line of the lake soiitjM 
a distance tÿf one and a half miles; thence 
west one-half mile; thence north follow1?8 
the sinuosities of the shore line (and ni»* 
tant therefrom one-half mile) a distance 
one and a half miles; thence east one-ha*1 
mile to placfe of commencement ; and com* 
prising about 1>000 acres. lfr

JAMES MTJIRHEAD.
Victoria, B.C., Jahuary 12th, 1888.
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DE MALCHIN WINS P"c
Mr. 'de Malchin. it ie understood, in- 

tends to open a riding and fencing school 
near the centre of the city about the 
middle of the present month. His mas
terly display of swordsmanship and 
horsemanship last evening will no doubt 
ensure him many pupils.

T. 9m
I interested in the Victoria, Vancouver &
! Eastern Railway arid Navigation Com

pany, and last night a number of loopl 
members of that company, 
being Messrs. J. J. Bunfield, N. arid L. 
McLean rind W. L. Fagan, met Mr. 
Mann and had a short chat about the 
company’s affairs. Mr. Mann, when 
spoken to on the subject, said that he 
had nothing to say regarding that scheme 
at the present time.

* .

>£-WORK FOR EVERYONEv,. mu$V<v<
wmmm

:
t

The Russian Swordsman Defeats Sergt.- 
Major Elliott Last Night at' 

Market HalL

M D. Maun Interviewed Regarding 
the Btickine-Teelin Lake iaü- 

way Scheme.

■
v

m -t KLONDIKE FEVER RAGING. IA Stirring Exhibition of Clever Horse
manship and Brilliant Sword,Play 

by the Combatants.

\

*'ttsxssr*nm the capital
< Accomplish. _______

Rochester, N.Y., Feb. 3.—Tlje return 
of Dan Frazer from the Klondike re
gion and his report from the goldfields 
caused intense excitement and many 

There was one very laughable feature people from Western New York are giv-
in last evening’s mounted sword contest ing up good positions and putting their

money into outfits to1 start for Alaska.
. . , . . .. . . Frazer started for the Northwest on

' ’ ference of pinion between the referee Friday with a large number of men.
1 and judges and the crowd. The referee . Jnet how many went cannot be told.

The Northern Gold Fields Comments- is the champion broadswordsman of the ; From Franklinville it is known that 18
British Empire; Captain Livingstone 
Thompson has bad a long military expe
rience and is an old sabreur; Mr. G. Emil 
Jorgenson was a lieutenant of artillery 
in the Danish'army, and is one of the 
very few swordsmen in British Columbia 
—among the crowd there were probably

■<
Ï I

J.RATHW&CÎ MOfOTFCAv
A Big Batch of Petitions for the In

corporation of Yukon Railways 
Is Presented.

[(From the Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
'.Amongst the arrivals in the city yester

day was Mr. D. D. Mann, a member of 
the well known Montreal firm of Messrs.
Mackenzie & Mann, which has been 
■warded by the Dominion government the 
contract for the construction of the rail
way to Teslin lake. Mr. Mann jiad na
turally a large number of callers at the 
Hotel Vancouver yesterday, but, as soon 
as a representative of the News-Adver
tiser requested an interview Mr. Mann 
readily complied and furnished all the 
information of interest to the public re
garding the railway.

When asked how soon the firm intend
ed to make a start, Mr. Mann said :

“I have come through by express direct 
from, the east, and a large part'' of the
plant required is following by freight ary lieutenant-colonel of the 15th Bat- 
and should be here by the end of the talion Argyle Light Infantry, Belle- 
week. As soon as that arrives' it will ville. I
be shipped to the mouth of the Stikine 
river and work will be commenced. The when the papers wo aid be brought down the dissent of the portion* of the crowd 
first thing to be done will be the con- in the matter of the Stikine river rail- utterly ignorant of swordsmanship to the 
struction of a sleigh road through to
Teslin lake. The first party to go north introduction of the bill and full informa- 
will consist of some 150 men and 50 or tion on Tuesday of next week, 
more teams, and at regular intervals of I ; ___ ___________________________
25 miles camps will be established. It is ! the customs fee dharged on Canadian crowd could not understand, therefore it 
the intention to make this road a per- outfits going in at Skagway and Dyea. attempted to howl it down; but fortunate- 
manent winter route, and at these camps The premier replied that definite 
accommodation will be furnished for 
travellers and horses, similar to that \ wee]j_ 
provided at any ordinary stage route ho- !

T
at the market hall, and that was the dif- Discussing 

Our Merits
Is an every day 'occurrence among 
customers. They all know that on, 
values are made for them, so v„„ 
should also take advantage of them 
Our stock of Groceries is the fin™ 
and best assortment in the city ai 
our goods are guaranteed to give 
lstactlon.

ÜJ
lag to Yield Contributions to the 

Public Revenue.
went.

THE SILVER MARKET.

New York, Feb. 3.—Silver certificates, 
56*4 to 57V4; silver bars, 56%; Mexican 
dollars, 45%.

»Ottawa, Feb. 4.—To-morrow’s official 
gazette will contain an application for 
a railway from Toronto to Rupert’s riv
er, and to a point on Hudson Bay, to 
be celled the Toronto & Hudson Bay not more than half a dozen who could

| with definiteness tell a cavalry sabre 
Albert Malonin will be gazetted mem- from a scythe, and that half dozen kept

sat-

Easterq Eggs, 20c dozen.
Pure Cold Tomato Catsup, 26c. bottle. 
Creamery Butter, 26o. lb. Also in small tubs. 
Our Coffee at 40o. Ih. surpasses all ethers..;-; 
Rorgan’s Eastern Oysters, iq Shell and Tin.

Free Trial To Any Honest MmRailway.

The Foremost Medical Company J . 
in the World in the Cure of (j U 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

ber for Quebec Centre to-morrow. silence. The others behaved themselves|,;v, Lord Lome has been appointed honor- in such a manner that Captain Wolley 
and Captain Thompson twice threatened 
to liave the ring if the stupid bellowing Dixi H. Ross & Co.N1: V

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

In the house to-day Mr. Foster asked were continued. The amusing thing was ;7V-.-
/
e:

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.ENDERBY and 

VERNONway contract. The premier promised the decision of the referee in the majority of
ithe attacks, especially when “no point” 

was declared. This was something the
In nil the world to-day—In all the history of the 

world—no doctor nor Institution has treated and 
{ restored so many men fis has the famed ERIK 
I \l FlDiVA I, GO. of Buffalo, N. Y., j

tU.a is due to the fact t hat the company controls |, 
lome inventions and discoveries which have no 
equal in the whole realm of medical science, I

BRANDS :i
Sir Charles Tupper drew attention to *■

Hungarian, Premier, icicle
Klondike

in- ★★★ly for the combatants the gentlemen offi
ciating in the ring were not to be shouted 
out of their opinion by persona knowing

Specially 
Adapted for

formation would be given early next -dll'# •
■.j- ,:.V- SClEhCîTRtMMWd ! 

«JHELAMPOF J 
^XUFE.

W
In the house to-day Sir Charles Tup- 

per asked the government if they Would nothing about swordsmanship.
“We have, of course, already made an bring down as early as possible the

ISIS f m \ ÜSSS&SS*
on the Stikine river opens, which will do ea“J . hasi been used to roughing it among the V / .( Vf I proyctnent of railways, tramways, roads,

ana ah sns* U SESSSBEW
=«'■ “*$5 “tail” 2.ÏLS&22$ Art©CSSaSSE

east, will be taken up. The force of nussioner Fawcett at Dawson arrived at Canterbury bilrracks. De Malchin’s // 1\/ JL ' . J grant running powers over, work, use. and
men will, of course, be increased as soon yesterday, amounting to $130,000. Of “engage” was very striking, the sword /'< ' ' j HT—'<ji8P°seof ^‘"ay8I;rttr»™v'?a^*dw»ter”,=B:
as a larger number can be worked to t*?18 $50,000 was left by two Scandina- arm held level with the eyes, point just ^ macb deoepyon ^ been practiced in ad- bute to expenses of promoting, making,
advantage, yid by the time construction vlans named Karison, brothers, who clear of his horse’s ears, edge up, and renting that this grand old company now torthe providing, acquiring, working, anfi using
work is well started we expect to employ died of typhoid fever last fall. The mon- that it was effective was proved by the first timernakee thTa startling offer p- the same: .
at least 4,000 men. As you are aware, ey is to be forwarded by the authorities manner in which he ran up the score. df wurra £ es^ll^^OT ^otln^aûy0^?^11-
r-c have to complete the line according to their father in Norway. Eighty thou-’ Elliott, trusting more to his weight and ,i,,rattve remedies, positively on trial without papy whose objects shall Include the ac- 
f V the terms of our contract with the | sand dollars is tte proceeds of fees: To reach M_the mi^r gra«s Of ’Ted ‘ “2dr±^d-n“ a p«.ny ?he ass?te ^lUbflltilfof,1 «^‘shalfbe ?n
g ivemment by September 1st, and shall I this may be added another $85,000, sabre play, appeared to tnink mat his _tm results ar© known lo aaU Acknowfcdged any manner calculated to advance, direct- 
thus have to do some speedy work, in i which will make the total revenue from duty consisted in cutting his opponent m fiy the patient r, , ly or Indirectly, the objects or interests of

the Ynk°n $165,000 up to date. two but de Malchin, who to the experi- Compan^applUnc. _ W ; “
Mr. Reid, of Addington, has got ahead enced eye was by far the better swords- about all the world, till every man has heafd tee the payment of any securities Issued by

of Mr. Jamieson in jrivina notice of a bill man, parried these slashes skilfully, and of t ,!"■ or any other Obligation of any such com-
for the annointment of a rail wav com- countered with telling- effect. De Mal- », oreste strength, vigor, heal^iy i>any:
mision, to whiA subject the Winnipeg chin< it may be mentioned, did the only, lü^quùîkly smp drain, on the .fitem that rap undertake \»h“\ny “part of® IbeXsm^ 
mission to which subject the WmnineK rea^ defence wbrk during the whole en- energy. . . ■ . property, and liabilities of any person or
«“ouS” ^ ..zti's.a-Ysri.SKiîïïsisî.s a«2?sruauar«èra%Aulay Morrison,, - Ï^.P,. presented peti- Cnt s blade most neatîy on his own edg Tla-y giv« full strength, development and tone possessed o/property suitable for the pur-
tions for incorporation of railways from cle^’ ^ also^decidedS ïXrri'T. partnership or any
Lynn canal to Fort, Selkirk, from Stik- scorfd P?mts’. Thto - Trial without Expend " offer ie Umlted jotot-puÂe arrangement, or any arrange-
ine river to Fort Selkirk and from Lynn Quicker than his opponent, al-hough their by the company to a short time, and application ment for sharing profits union of Interests,

rf T r blows fell very often almost simultané- mmitbe made atonce. __ - Joint abventore: or co-operation with or
canal to Lake Lmderman, and the Yu- , rendering “no Doint” the only vet- Xo C. O D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy»»» ,agency for any company, firm, or person, 
àon &tLewes River-Tramway Campany. ” S.y’ a . S P y t-ception, no exposare-a clean carrying on or engaged In, or proposing to

Xiw tixiri+ri-orw n diet possible. d«>ii oy a company of high financial and profes- carry on or engage in, any business orMr. Bertram moved the address in re- Among the swordsmen gathered in the «i-ma-. standing. _____ miraivv transaction within aie objects of the com-
-..1., >,„1| niirht there was never Write to the EK» MEDlCAl. vuMJfATix, pany. or any business or transaction cap-market hall last night tnere was never BTJF?ALO, N T .. and refer to seeing the aooouni Jble of being conducted so as directly or
at cny time a doubt as to the result, the f their offerln this paper. indirectly to benefit the company:
only surprise being the high score Elliott ------ —----------------------------- -i  ——------ - ! (n.) To sell or dispose of the undertaking

„v,„ Plilintt’a hnrsp was .. ..... of the company or any part thereof for such1 tins able to run up. L o ! Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial consideration as the company may think fit,
1 too slow for such work as his opponent s 6 1 _ . 1 and in particular for shares, debentures,

doing, and his gory sides towards Company to Carry 0IJ Business. ; debenture stock, or securities of any other j
garding the fast line, also respecting the twelfth attack bore evidence to the ------- 1----- , partP!lmllartogthàej tiVurompany:” *“ j
gold dredging rights given to parties in liberal spurting that was required Ho “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” (o.) To establish and promote, or concur !
the Northwest. I force him on. -------- =---- ln establishing and promoting, associations, i i,-^ ... . . „ .

Mr. Fenny proposes to lessen the nom- ! Elliott’s tactics in the closing encoun- Canada: by undrtwritifg or j ™ Gill POEf UEMliy, C
her of religious holidays in Quebec. | ters—dashing at the charge upon his ad- Province of British Columbia. otherwise the subscription of any part of

Mr. Mclnnes will question the govern- . versary—succeeded once, but the Russian No 39.-97. j or Undertaking01 nndntoCp™y i^f8l8tere<i the 28t*1 day of December
ment regarding the arrangements made quickly prepared counteractive tactics u,at „The Krl Syn. or receive any commission, brokerage, or 1 hereby certify that I have this day reg
by Mr. Sifton at Washington. I which proved disastrous to the English- Limited ” Is authorized and licensed other remuneration in connection there- lstered “The Giant Powder Company," Con-

A deputation consisting of British Co- . T^.e “^'in^maining BrttoMumbto"6” d^^r^o^of^ffert ^ To buv or otherwise aconire, issue, unaZth’ë “Co^anYe?" Ac°t:1,118OT.’9”toP?a7.
lumbia members had a lengthy inter- had the slightest difficulty in maintaining Brtlsh Columbia, and to car y■ 0 t o place, or sell, or otherwise deal in stocks, ry out or effect all or any of the objects
view with the government regarding his seat, and although to the inexpert in ?“rth to whlrti tiie lerislatlve anthoritv of shares, bonds, debentures, and securities of hereinafter set forth to which the leglsla- * W . Wltn ™e government regarding = ’ . mieht geem as if Elliott’s the “ legiriatme of ftttlsh Columbia ex- a11 kinds, and to give any guarantee or tlve authority of the Legislature of BritishAmerican customs charges from Dy^a such matters it mignt seem as 11 mmuiu » the legislature er Bnusn voiumma ex . security in relation thereto, or otherwise: , Columbia extends.
and Skagway. , savage cuts shook the Russian, those wno : tends. „„„„„ ,c I (Q.) To draw, accept indorse, discount, 1 The head office of the company is situ-

rpv . 1 know the game saw how each time the The head office of the company is situate execute and lsue bills of exchange, promis- ate at 430, California street, in the City ofTile goernment has decided not to , . . skilfullv broken l aî i1 Throgmorton Avenue, in the city sory notes, debentures, bills of lading, and San Francisco, State of California, U.S.A.
grant an extension of time to the Ohig- force of the stroke was s y 1 of London, England. : other negotiable or transferable Instru- 1 The amount of the capital of tile Com-
neeto shin mil wav to cam the Dominion This is proved by the fact that not a; Till» amount of the capital of the com- ments or securities:. : pany is five million dollars, divided intonecto snip rawwayto earn tne xTommion appeared upon the steel pany is 160,000, divided into 60,000 shares of (r.) To invest money at interest, on the fifty thousand shares of one hundred dol-
subsidy of $10,000 a year for 23 years. ; ®“e"L flfter the combat « each. security of land of any tenure, buifdte- lars each.
The enterprise accordingly will be aban- Plastron o t .. . , .r , The head office of the company ln this farming stock, stoeks, shares, securities. The head office ol the Company In this
, , J I was over. The statement that de Mal Drovlnee lg situate In the Bank of Montreal merchandise, ana any other property, and Province is situate In the Adelphl Building,
,, „ .. , I chin delivered thrusts during the contest building, corner of Government and Bastion generally to lend and advance money to any corner of Government and Yates streets,
Mr. Scriver, after carefuly consider- j . . .. fh.nst„ in thoge combats are streets, Victoria, and Robert E. Lee Brown, persons or companies without security, or , Victoria^ and Elmer E. Green, Manufactur

ing. tibp government’s offer to him of the 18 lncorrect- thrusts m tnose comoais a e , l ' eng[deei 0f tbe game address, is . upon such securities and terms, and sub- er of Explosives, of the same address, Is mg the government s otter to mm or tne b d account of the extreme danger attorney for the company™ Ject to such conditions as may seem exped- attorney For the Company.
position of Lieutenant-Governor of the 1 f . t d ,iv The nMects for which the comnany has I *ent: , , ^ The time of the existence of the Com-
Northwest Territories has decided not 1 01 point uenveiy. The objects for which tne company nas (g-) Qeneraly to carry on and undertake party is fifty years,
..... . , , 1 It was noted that de Malchin retail- been established are. any business, undertaking, transaction, or The liability of the members of the Com-
to take it, owing to his advanced age 1 a):ed u]M)n Elliott some of the tactics (a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other- operation, whether merchantlle, commet 1 pany is limited.
and ties in Huntingdon. 1 „hich the latter employed in the recent! wise acquire freehold other fa tins,. eial, financial, manufacturing, trading, or The abjects for which the Company has

Of the weather r re dictions number- ! tne. 18tteJ ... PJ mabln- properties, mines, and mineral claims, otherwise (except life assurance) as an In. , been established are:
■ vTtatner creJ?lwPnS’ nmnD?£ I meeting at the drill hall, namely, making censes, or authorities, of and over mines, dividual capitalist may lawfully undertake To manufacture, purchase, use and deal
mg 9,963, last year, 7,232 were flffiy fu]j use of his polished, flashing brass lands, mineral properties, mining, water, and carry ont: In dynamite and any or all other explos-
verified; of storm waTnings, 1,015 out hilt to flurry his opponent’s horse. El- a“td,n„°Htnlr nrr Sond’itimallv U?nd elthlrsole! lt) To b,°"?w or ralae ™°,ney toT the Ives, and caps and fuse and all other artl-
f 1 1S1 | ““*• optionally or conditionally, ana eitner soie purpose of the company’s business: ties and things necessary, useful or con-

| liott was cheered for his perfectly proper jy or jointly with others. m.) To mortgage and charge the under- ventent to such manufacture and use. Also
The marine department contemplates and allowable manoeuvre at the drill (b.) To prospect for, open, work explore, taking and all or any of the real and per- to purchase, hold, sell,

abandoi ine the cairier nit-eon service to hull ■ He Malchin was hissed and hooted develop and maintain diamond, gold, all- sonal property, present and future, and all lands and premises, and to erect, purchase,S VI T , J . : pigeon service to hall, de fliaitnin was nisecu auu vv ver copper, coal, iron, and other mines, or any of the uncalled capital for the time maintain, use, sell, loan and hire factories,
Sable Island owing to want of success, for it last night at the market hall, nut, u ineral and other rights, properties, and being of the company; to Issue debentures, buildings, apparatus and plants for the

already remarked, entirely owing to works, and to carry on and conduct the mortgage debentures, and debenture stock, storage, use or sale of the products or
the ignorance of the hissers and hooters business of raising crushing, washing, payable to bearer or otherwise, and either other property of tie Corporation In thethe ignorance 01 tne 0 smelting, reducing and amalgamating ores, permanent or redeemable or repayable: State of California, and in all the States

vnrh r,'oh q if *vB -„nrn „„ regarding sword play. metals and minerals, and. to render the (V.) To distribute among the members ln and Territories of the United States of
£\ew xork, 1 nu- v- XI tne sworn con | contest -resulted in a score of 15 same merchantable and fit for use: specie any property of the company, or any America, anu In all other states and na-

fession of Mrs. Edna Gordon, queen of , . Malchin to 11 for Elliott, and the (c.) To cultivate lands and properties, proceeds of sale or disposal of any proper- Uons in the world, and In the Provinces ofconfidence women,” te net disproved, ^rian is now champion of America, whether belonging the^rompany^no^, M^erom^an^n^uc^pu^e te the ^omteten ofBrit-
three men who have lived in luxurious The contest from start to finish was ear- draining, clearing, fencing, planting, pas- fits, but so that no distribution amounting boia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario,
bornés m this city are the «princes of aU f UKht out; each man took full turing, farming, building, or Improving the to a reduction of capital be made except Quebec, ^New BroMwick
confidence men chiefs of the boldest ^ ®, , , •, • , 1 . . same? with the sapctlon (if any) for the time be* Newfoundland- Labrador, North-West Ter-connuence men, cniers or tne Doiaest advantage of the opportunities that came nf fnrmprR ing required by. law: ritory, North-East Territory, and generally
band of scoundrels that ever operated . tQ him; de Malchin, by the way, getting J^lere ^ÏStêra ‘mlnera^^oa?1 ^d lron (w.) To procure the company to be regls- do and perform any and all acts which 
here. Her story marks them as men rou d hissing for cutting Elliott across Listen,' quarry’ “mien, brtekmakere tered Incorporated, or otfierwlro duly con- ,™ayQbte t^nu^Vof^hto^lnrorTOratio^7" 
who, operating m a supposed petty branch back when that burly sworder had builders contractors merchante. dealcra Ui «Uuted it nece^ry or adrisable, a™»rd- D§,"”V^dP"r^^and and
of enme, have gained malf a million dol- ,eft tfap game expoged. It may be as well' 8neVsand stenesfm^rteroani* ex! enty^ofthe^nUedilngdom7 o°r an/for- at Victo^ Provînt ^British ^lumbia 
lars since the beginning of s. t expia;n that de Malchin was as per- porters, bankers, shipowners, wharfingers, tign country. thousand efkht’hundrec! and nlnetv-seven
Gordon’s motive in giving away the gang ; . .. iugtified in delivering that cut as carriers, warehousemen, hotel keepers, (x.) To enter Into any arrangements with E ‘ S Y WOOTTONis revenge Last week d» 1 evicted | ^etxertt dellS f blow at the o"/ B^strsr of J^St^C^lra.

from her lodgings here, and she says the undefended head or body of his opponent and deal ln every commodity, substance seem conducive to the company's objects or 
members of the gang promised her hus- . ■ th <«-nnnd s, on <• no matter and product: any . of them, and to obtain from any suchband Charles Gordon who k now £rv- ^^r^^ent may be ’standing; on ch^>''SSSS^TSSi&SS!»’& f&VZ* t^SmÆ'y
ing a term in prison at San Quentin, Cal d hands down, facing away or Tne- f^goi, Sto aSt, or otherwu4 deal may think U desirable to obtain and to
that they would take care of her. She : t It the combatant’s business with all or any part of the property and <*“7 pont. ^“^“mp'y vrith anysays her husband is serving a term for ^gelf until the call of ^htarof th^rompimy^ ^ ^ - meats, rights, privileges, and
a crime committed by another of the gang time> when his seconds do that. agents for the loan, payment, transmission. th£’? «n^RnîSSwt^Af0 aMoeia1 Canada-
simply because he wotild not peach. Too much praise cannot be given to the %“^hUe0nma“dge^evn^e“rtopoefrt,™0ne7’ M'1 tio^testit'Ks, a?undsP1^st,°f an^S'- Province of* British Columbia.

gentlemen who acted as referee and t0}'*“a1n venlences calculated to benefit any of the No. 38-97.
iudees for their exemplary patience and employees or et employees of the company. This Is to certify that “The Great-Westjudges TOT tneir exemplary paieuce au ?}a“?^‘n„5?fe!®ncoe„,t0. “‘“jfor any of the dependents or connections of Life Assurance Company” Is hereby em- 
for their absolute fairness. Of course, districts, and .to act as agents between any 8uch persons, and to grant to any such powered and licensed to purchase real estate 
it is hardly to be expected that specta- ™f th^aSt?Pnf nmSer persons, dependents, or conections, pen- and to loan and Invest Its moneys within
tors c&n look on unmoved at such stirring hZ,68^' »ener»n£ ™i?V on IS aven^^' »‘oné afitf allowances, and to make pay- the province of British Columbia, fn mannertors can look on unmoven aisucusurrius Um and generally carry on an agency bus- ments towards Insurance thereof respec- and to the extent permitted by the charter
sights as that presented last evening, or mess. tlvely, and generally to subscribe or guar and regulations of the company,
that they will refrain from cheering their (h.) To employ and pay mining experts, actee money to or for charitable or benevo- The head office of the company Is eltu- 
fsvnrite but snectators should not make «Senta, and otiier persons, partnerships, lent objects, or to or for any exhibition, or ate in the city of Winnipeg, province offavorite, nut spectators snouia not make compan'es, or corporations, and to organize to or for any public general or useful oh- Manitoba.
themselves absurd by setting their in- equip, and despatch expeditions for pros- jecti ; The amount of the capital of the com-
lexperienced opinions in snch matters peering, exploring, reporting on, surveying, (*.) To obtain any Provisional Order or pany Is four hundred thousand dollars, di- 
norainst the nnininns of men not only working and developing lands, farms, dis- Act of Parliament for enabling the com- vided into shares of one hundred dollarsagainst tne opinions or men nor omy tl.jctgi territories, and properties, and pany to carry out any of Its objects Into each.
thoroughly conversant with every detail whether the same are the property of the effect, or for effecting any modification of 1 The head office of the company ln this
of the art, but so placed as to see the company or otherwise, and to colonize and the company’s constitution, or for any province Is situate In the city of Victoria,

„ , ’ . _,____________. assist In the colonization of the said lands, oiher purpose which may seem expedient, and Edgar Grow Baker, financier whosemovements to the greatest advantage, farms, districts, territories and properties, and to oppose any proceedings or applies- address Is Victoria aforesaid®°s the Ittor- 
It was these criticisms that nettled the and to promote emigration or Immigration tiens which may seem calculated directly ney for the company
judges last evening and made them for that purpose, and to make advances to, or indirectly to prejudice the company’s in- Given under my hand and seal of office

4-n Tt 1= „ ! and pay fdr or contribute to the expenses terest: at Victoria, province of British Columbia,threaten to withdraw. It Is a singular 0f_ and otherwise assist any persons or (zl.) To do all or any of the above things this 30th day of December one thousand
thing that those in the audience who company prospecting, acquiring, settling or In any part of the world, aw as principals, eight hundred and ninety-seen.
miVht hnve given lan oninion with some farming, building on, mining or otherwise agents contractors, trustees, or otherwise^ s. Y. WOOTTON.defree^ justificationf^ tovarkbly^“^developing the said lands, farms, districts, j and by or through trustees, agents, or Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

•12a P. B1THET 8 CO., Victoria, Agents.tel.
The opening engagements disclosed the

f « b I
otherwise, and either alone or in conjunc
tion with others:

(z2.) To transfer to or otherwise cause to 
be vested ln any company or person or 
persons all or any of the lands and proper
ty of the company, to be held in trust for 
the company, or on such trusts, for work
ing, developing, or disposing 
as may be considered exped!

(z3.) To pay the costs, charg 
penses preliminary and lncldi 
formation

.
P of the same ent:

es, and ex- 
entai to the

--------- - establishment, and registration
of the company, and to remunerate by 
commission, brokerage, or otherwise any 
person or company for services rendered, 
or to be rendered, In relation to the forma
tion and establishment of the company or 
the conduct of Its business, or placing, or 
assisting to place, or guaranteeing the 
placing, of any shares In, or debentures or 
other securities of the company:

(z4.) To do all such things as are Inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects, or any of them; and the in
tention Is that the objects specified In each 
of the paragraphs in this clause shall, un
ies otherwise therein provided, be regarded

i

the paragraphs
les otherwise there™ _____ _
as Independent objects, and shall be in no
wise limited or restricted by reference to 
or infererce from the terms of any other 
paragraph or the name of the company:

(z57) And It is hereby declared that the 
word “Company” In this clause when not 
applied to this company shall be deemed 
to include any partnership or other body of 
persons, political, mercantile, ' or other
wise, whether Incorporated or not Incorpor
ated, and whether domiciled ln the United 
Kingdom or elsewhere, and whether exist
ing or hereafter to be formed.

Gjv«r rmdtr, my.panel, and seal of office at 
VTdtona, Province or British Columbia, this 
30th day of December, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-seven.

fact, it will probably be the quickest job 
in railway construction ever carried out 
on this continent. We will pay onr men 
good wages and will employ as many 
local men as possible, but owing to the 
short time allowed for the work and the 
number of hands required we shall have 
to get men from outside places as well. 
Taking May 1st as the date of the open
ing of navigation, we will have 120 days 
In which to lay between 140 and 15Ô 
«rifles of railway. ' V ’
'‘According to the contract we have,to 

furnish trausfioi't.ation from the mouth 
of the Stikine river to Dawson city, and 
shall thus run steamers on both the 
Stikine and Teslin lake and Hootalinqna 
river. These are now being built in the 
east and will be brought out in sections 
and put together here. Of course, a 
large amount of supplies will be needed, 
and these, will be principally bought in 
this;,c'ty a lid Victoria, in both of which 
places wé shall open offices.”

Mr. Mann then referred to statements 
in : the. press that tils firm was getting a 
“fat thing" out of. the contract.

“Of course.” he remarked, “we do ex
pect. to make something out of it, but 
ft is very much in the nature of a gamble. 
The ’government refused to give us a' 
subsidy in cash, and we have only been 
granted lands in this huge and almost 
unexplored northern country. It is true 
we have been granted certain mineral 
rights, but we have to pay the Domin
ion government l per cent, on the gross 
returns, while the British Columbia gov
ernment only charges a royalty of 1 per 
cent, on the smelter returns, or net re
ceipts. Then we had to put up a guar
antee of $250.000 to complete the road 
by Septemberlst, which we will forfeit 
if the road is not built by that date. 
The short time allowed us to build the 
read will also increase the cost fully 100 
per cent.

!‘8ome pipers in the province,” con
tinued Mr. Mann, “have stated that we 
are charter-mongers and that we are 
agents for the C.F.R. Well, I will state 
a few facts that will’ enlighten the pub
lic regarding these statements. In the 
first place, we have not done any work 
for the C.F.R. in Canada since the main 
1‘me was completed in 1885 and we never 
expect to do any work for them again as 
contractors. Further, we have never sold 
any charter to the C.F.R. or to anyone 
else in Canada or elsewhere; nor have 
we ever built and sold a railroad to the 
C.F.R. or any other company. Of course 
I cannot speak definitely as to what we 
might do in the future, but that is our 
past record, and the people. canijndge us 
by that.”

Mr. Mann then referred to the political 
aspect of the granting of the contract 
niul said:

“This is à matter in which politics 
should not be introduced, but we as Can-1 
a din.ns—and both Mr. Mekenzie and my
self were born in Canada and have lived 
here all our lives—should join together 
in this matter. The Americans have 
closed the front and also the back door 
to Hue Yukon, as the St. Michaels and 
Lynn Canal routes may be called, and 

throwing every obstacle in the way 
of Canada. We shall thus never get 
the trade of this district, which of course 
rightly belongs to us. until this railway 
is built, and if the proposed line does not 
suit all requirements, it should be extend
ed to some port on the British Colum
bia coast. The matter should not thus 
be viewed from a party standpoint, hut 
ail should join together and work 
hand in hand to get the trade for 
Canada.”

Mr. Matin will not go np north until 
the construction work proper is com
menced. but then he, will stay up there 
to supervise the work and will remain 
Until the last spike is driven. As is well 
known, Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann are

Ü;

:

■ 8. Y. WOOTTON
jalO Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.ply to the speech from the throne and 

Mr. Gavreau seconded it.
Mr. Davin will ask if the govern

ment intends to develop a route to Klon
dike via Edmonton.

Mr. Foster will ask for papers re-

No. 40-’97.
Certificate of the Registration of an 

Extra-Provincial Company.

» "‘COMPANIES ACT, 1897."
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use, lease and hire
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CONFIDENCE QUEEN HOSTILE.

{
Nova Scotia,

Licence Empowering an Extra-Provincial 
Insurance Company to Carry 

on Business.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."is

No Gripe
When yom take Hoed-, puu. The big, old-fas* 
toned, sugar-coated pms> which tear you an» 
pieces, araaetla it with Hood’s. Easy to take

Hood’s
and easy to operate, true 
of Hood's Fills, wh eh are 
up to date la every r espect 
Safe, certain and sn re. Ay 
druggists. SBe. 0.1, Hood * Oo., Lowell, Mass. 
The only «Us to ta» , with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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lady in Trenton, where Mr. Stratton had been previously sta
tioned, who had been cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, it was 
determined to give them.a fair trial. When Mrs. Stratton

„ m the Gazette, Galena, Illinois. began using the pflft she was very thin and her system badlj 0ne of the most melancholy features of our nineteenth cen-

Tfh and has been a prominent minister of that body tor ^idom seenattha tage’ ’ yoUnger look i they are forced to.admit that their child is in a decline,
over^hfrty years, and has nearly all that time resided in « tQd tTe"reporters inquiry as to what Pink Pills had j^one U fo^weVto^an untimelv ™ *7 'T' ^
Lena, Stephenson County, I1L He was active m ounding to done for his wife, Mr. Stratton said: “Look at hef, look at her, complèxion denotes anaemia-in other words poverty ° of™

lege at Dakota in tot d°ue“ statement & ^ C° 4 “* admit blood-which, if not corrected in time, by gradual stages leads to
county, and was for * uth 01 the atatement- » an early grave. Among thq
eight years secretary —, .=r symptoms denoting poverty of
of that institution and ^ - —. . - XV/X v~jr—the blood, are severe headaches,
tor two years its finan- »y losa of appetite, dizziness, faint-
Cial agent, which posi- A A mg sPeto violent palpitation of
tion he had to abandon \ . —, . — a ow-io N x><L<^V 1/ \ the heart on slight exertion, etc.

hereafter ♦/ r1 A 1 4 1 1 A V ^ In this emergency Dr. Williams’B /m * Ati X y pink pni8 fQr pale People are
beyond all comparison the most 
valuable remedy known.

That the claims made on be
half of these Pills are not over
stated is amply borne out by 
the following letter from tin 

Rev. David Forbes, missionary, Poplar Dale, Algoma, Ont. 
Mr. Forbes writes: “I feel that I would be remiss in my duty 
did I not write to let you know the wonderful benefit derived 
by a young lady here from- the use of your Pink Pills. Miss 
Mary Martin was taken sick two years ago, and all the medical 
treatment she underwent proved of no avail. Visiting the fam
ily in my capacity as missionary, I saw with sorrow that un
less something was done to avert the progress of her trouble, 
she would not be long for this world. She was pale, almost 
bloodless, and subject to all the distressing symptoms /which a» 
company anaemia and bring the victim to an early grave. I 
urged the parents to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, uThey acted 
upon my advice, and I am rejoiced that they have fully and en
tirely restored her health, and in the rosy-cheeked girl of to
day you would not recognize the invalid of a short time before. 
The words of her grateful mother to me were these: “We 
have to thank you, Mr. Forbes, for recommending Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. They have saved oar daughter’s life and 
we are more grateful than we can say, and freely give you per
mission to send this testimonial, in the hope that some one in 
similar circumstances may be benefited.”

SUFFERINGS FROM RHEUMATISM. A MISSIONARY'S WORK.

a

V/

ttl ,<* «

from causes 
mentioned, since .which 

. time he has taken \
■ charge lof a congrega- y 
" tion of his brethren A 
? in the town of Star- \ 

lem, a few miles from 
his residence.

The worthy minis- 
l_, ter informed the re-
^ porter that for fifteen A

rears he was the victim of that dread dis ease, rheumatism. The \ 
pain was so intense that he contemplated abandoning his call- ^

♦
that have been cured by 7♦Vll ♦

♦ >
♦

♦
Consumption, Paralysis, Decline, 

Heart Disease, Locomotor 
Ataxia, Spinal Disease.

These Pills also cure Rheuma- 
tisrrt,v Sciatica, St. Vitus’Dance, 
Erysipelas, Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles,after effects cf LaGrippe, 
Anæmia, Ladies’ Ailments, etc.

♦co*

♦
♦ing.

Somewhat discouraged, but with a faint hope of recovery, O 
hP was led to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. / 
After three months he was comparatively free from pain. He ^ 
continued the use of the remedy at longer intervals, and at the O 
end of six months he felt that the disease was entirely eradi- S 
cated. Another great benefit came to him at this time. VT

During this fifteen years of suffering there was added to O 
the malady the lesser one of piles, which itself would have been A 
a terrible affliction but for the overwhelming one of tourna- X 
tism. In the effort to cure the greater the leaser one gave 
way. He can now fulfil the duties of his calling without being A, 
diverted by the agony that he suffered for so many years. He X 

with confidence conscientiously reco mmsnd these pills to ♦/ 
all afflicted with the diseases mentioned.

♦

>
♦
♦

♦.can
♦♦ ■

REFUSE ALU SUBSTITUTES.

THE PASTOR’S WIFE. >> STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.
as they are worthless.

♦OCH-
The Genuine Dr. Williams Pink Pills are al

ways put up in a package just like this :

d♦. ■ Ox
Rev. B. F. Stratton, of Little Britain, is one of the best 

known ministers in the Bay of Quinte Conference, of which 
body he is an ex-president. Wherever Mr. Stratton and his 
estimable wife have been stationed they have won hosts of 
friends among all classes for their unassuming and 
Christian work. A few years ago Mrs. Stratton was attacked 
with partial paralysis and her "restoration having been attribu
ted to the use of Dr. Williams’Pink Pills a reporter of the 
Napanee Beaver was sent to Selby, whe re they then resided,

to interview her. In reply 
to the reporter’s question 
Mrs. Stratton said she 
was perfectly willing 
to give her experience that 
those similarly affiicted 
might be beriefitted. Mrs. 
Stiratton said that before 
moving to Selby she had 
been greatly troubled by a 
numbness coming over her 
sides and arms (partial 
paralysis) which, when 
she moved, felt as though 
hundreds of needles were 

_ sticking in the flesh. For
over a year she had been troubled in this way, with occasion
ally a dizzy spell. She was becoming emaciated and easily! 
fatigued, and was unable to get sleep from this cause. The v* 
trouble seemed to be worse at night time. Mr. Stratton had 
become greatly alarmed at her bad state of health, and it was 
feared that complete paralysis would ensue. Knowing a young

♦> From the Simcoe Reformer.
In the early days of Methodism in Canada the gospel was 

(4 spread abroad in the^ land by the active exertions of the cir- 
\ cuit rider. 'It "required a man of no ordinary health (and 

strength, an iron constitution and unflagging determination, to 
A fulfil the arduous duties incumbent on one who undertook to 
\ preach salvation to his fellowmen. Many fell by the wayside, 
y while others straggled on and prospered, and a few are to-day,

enjoying a ripe old 
age, happy in the 
knowledge that a last
ing reward will soon 
be theirs. Rev. David 
Williams, who lives 
two miles southwest 
of Nixon, Ontario, 

r Norfolk County, was 
i-J one of these early days 

circuit riders. He was 
a man of vigorous 
health, and without 
many advantages in 
the way of early edu
cation he succeeded by 
dint of hard and 
constant study in be- 

(♦ ing admitted to the ministry. For many years he had beer, a 
A sufferer from kidney and kindred diseases. He tried all kinds 

_ of remedies, and although. sometimes temporarily relieved, he 
+ Q gradually grew worse until in October, 1885, he was stricken

♦.
>

sincere ♦.
>

♦.
♦♦

♦.♦
>>V M♦,

; Wk>>
♦.♦

i♦> M♦.♦. 1 / l♦♦ T^e Wrapper Printed witl\ Bed Ink on Wl|ite Paper 
♦oo>

If your dealer does not keep them they will be 
♦j sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 

$2 50 by addressing the Dr, Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

♦ A.f ZXVZX4 ZX>
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Suppose you try them.
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
Medicine that Cures when Other Remedies Fail.A

:•

I

with paralysis. From this he partially recovered Ms power» 
of speech, but it left his memory so poor that he coaid not re
member the name of the person to whom he wished to speak 
without thinking intently for several minutes. In addition t» 
this trouble he had intense bodily suffering; pains in the head, 
across the forehead, in the temples and behind the ears, across
the lower part of the skull and in the joint of the neck.__
had great weakness and pains in the back, hips and legs. In 
fact, so much did he suffer that sleep was almost an impossi
bility, and he fell away in weight until he weighed only 145 
pounds. By this time, December, 1895, he became despondent, 
and felt that if he did not obtain relief he wonld soon bid adieu 
to the things of this world. On the 20th December he read of 

in the Reformer by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and, be
ing seized with a sudden inspiration, at once wrote to Brock
ville for a supply of this marvellous remedy. Immediate good 
results followed their use and he has improved wonderfully 
during the past year. He has recovered his bodily health and 
strength, is comparatively free from pain, and his memory is 
nearly as good as it ever was. Mr. Williams says: “I can 
heartily endorse the many,good things said of these pills in 
the papers, and strongly recommend them to any one suffer
ing as I was.

Hé

a cure

A BROADMINDED DIVINE.

The Rev. Samuel R. Calthrop, D.D., is the pastor of the
May Memorial church 
in Syracuse, N. Y., 
and one of the most 
prominent and popn. 
lar men in the city. Hf 
was born in England, 
and received his schol
astic training at St. 
Paul’s school, London, 
and Trinity College, 
Cambridge. He came 
to Syracuse about ’50. 
where he has labored 
ever since. We give 
herewith a good like
ness of him and are 
allowed to publish a 
letter written by him 
last year to the editor 
of the Syracuse, N.Y. 
Evening News. It fol
lows:Rev. Dr. Calthrop, Syracuse, N.Y.

To the Editor of the Evening News:
Dear Sir:—More than 35 years ago I wrenched my left 

knee, throwing it almost from its socket. Great swelling fol
lowed, and the synovial juice kept leaking from the joint.

This made me lame for years, and from time to time the 
weak knee would give out entirely, and the swelling would com. 
mence. This was always occasioned by some strain like a 
sudden stop. The knee gradually recovered, but always was 
weaker than the other

About 15 years ago, the swelling recommenced, this time 
without any wrench at all, and before long I realized that this 
was rheumatism settling in the weakest patt of the body. The 
trouble came so often that I was obliged to carry an opiate 
in my pocket everywhere I went. I had generally a packet in 
my waistcoat pocket, but in going to a conference at Buffalo, 
I forgot it, and as the car was damp and cold, before I reached 
Buffalo my knee was swollen to twice its natural size.

I had seen the good effects that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
were having in such cases, and .1 tried them myself with the 
result that I have never had a twinge or a swelling since. This 
wis effected by taking seven or eight boxes.

I need not say that I pm thankful tor my recovered inde
pendence, and I maÿ add that my knee is now far stronger 
than it has been for 35 years.

I gladly give you this statement. Yonrs,
REV. S. R. CALTHROP.

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills cure when other 
medicines fail

"
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from the Klondike, and who has written Mr. Roberts has arrived from Koo-\ • 
an interesting book upon the far north- tenay, and there -are quite a number of | 
era gold fields, is responsible for the British Columbians in, town. There is

ample evidence that this spring will wit-

Has Issued Its Report 
Just as this is leaving, the British 

Columbia Corporation has issued its re- 
. „ ., ... port, showing that after providing for

ness a considerable exodus from this debenture interest and transferring 
country to Canada of enterprising young £l,4t0 to overdue interest account an 
Englishmen who wish to push their for- avaîlable balance ot £2,311, £1,875 of 
tunes in either British Columbia or the whieh the directors propoSe to distribute 
Kiondike. Among others I may men- in the form of a fonr iper dividend, 
tion Hollo C. Maclachlan, of Edinburgh, j C3rryjng forward the balance of £436. 
who is a son of the late General Mac- The markPt ig Quiet and finn. Van- 
lachlan, of the R.H.A., who is leaving v:iuvvr syndicates are 2 prem., War 
for Vancouver to-morrow, and proposes Eagle is'quoted at 3s. 9d. to 5s., Dun- 
to go thence to Rossland ' deeg lg 7id B c Development (Pen-

A number of meetings have been held comp!,t.v) £l iy4S„ Canadian Pa-
during the past few weeks. The Van- dfi<? Bxp.oration, £1 to £H4, L. & B. C. 
couvéri'syndicate is among the number, Goldfields % prem., and Hall Mines £1*. 
and owing to the more hopeful outlook Klondike and Ontario Companies are 
for this company, as reported by P. Co- very dull but New Goldfields of B. C. 
miskey, there has been a sharp recovery (Tupper-g) are firm tod quoted at about 
in the shares of this company. Cnlla- % prem Fraser Riverg (Home Payne’s 
ban’s name, of coarse, came uP. -The eompflny) are quoted at 11s. 3 d. 
London British Columbia Goldfields x
were able te report satisfactory progress 
at their meeting, but the Lillooet and 
Fraser River Goldfields had but a mel
ancholy record to present to the chare- 
holders. The late engineer, Mr. Jamie
son’s connection with the company 
seems to have been unfortunate.

One of the leading Ontario properties 
Rosslanders in London. held its meeting this week, namely, the

Ernest Kennedy, of Rossland, ie now Mikado, vhich. is carrying on operations 
in "London, and gave me a call the other in the Lake of the Woods district. This 
day, in company with J. L. Parker. Be- company was able to announce that 
fore they go hack toy will probably satisfactory prtgrets was being made in 
make some arrangements regarding the the development of its properties.

• representation of the properties with So far, however, as we have gone, 
which they are associated in London. A. British Columbia has undoubtedly taken 
L. Fearse, of the B. C; Development the first pi: ct in the estimation of the 
and Fairview companies, is also back in public in regard to Canadian mining en- 
town. I need not, I think, rdlterate that têrprise—of course after Klondike., We 
those British Columbia companies which are all looking to Klondike, for it Is 
wisli to gain the ear of the English pub- . Klondike Which has popularized Can- 
lie will best achieve this object by open- adian mines and will probably be 
ing a London officé, and making ar- the best friend to British Columbia, for 
rangements for a register for a portion it will ensure the province a continuous

free guflvertisement in Europe.

other fiance, Mary Russell, aged 22, to 
the theatre, and on November 14 he mar
ried Mary.

He and Mary rented apartments iir 
West Tenth street and lived happily to
gether except when Edward sojourned 
with No. 1 in Brooklyn, until three weeks 
ago, when No. 2 discovered the duplicity 
of the enterprising Schirmer. She set 
the police on his track and detectives 
captured him in Jersey City on Monday 
night.

When the bigamist was arraigned in 
court, his blue eyed Susie, who has for
given Edward for keeping the wolf from 
the two doors simultaneously, gave him a 
kiss and a package of cigarettes as a 
mark of wifely esteem. Edward said 
little about himself, except to confess 
the marriage. He thinks he must have 
been out of his mind at the time of th~, 
second marriage.

both in your province and also in the 
Klondike, and this is responsible for the 
many composite titles which have al
ready been registered.

So far as the market for Canadian se
curities is concornejl&tejemess has been 
very limited, but for au that the tone of 
this section has been steady, and we 
all look for increasing activity in the 
next few months.

A LONDON LETTER :

formation ot a company called the Klon
dike Bonanza, which is acquiring 7$ 
claims on Bonanza creek, and 24 on 
Last Chance creek. The capital is 
£150,000, but it is interesting to note 
that these claims will not be paid for un
til the directors can verify the title of 
the vendors.

Another concern, which has been form
ed is the Dominion, Fairview and Gold
en Klondike Syndicate, Limited, which 
has a capital of £130,000. This con
cern has been rather severely criticized 
and its advisory board seems only sec
ond rate.

Another small syndicate is Okanagan 
and Kootenay Development Syndicate, 
which, with a capital of £10,000, will 
carry on the business of an exploration, 
trading, finance and general agency in 
the province of British Columbia and 
elsewhere.

I am told that Thomas Dunn, of Van
couver, will soon arrive in London with 
a parcel of Klondike claims, which he 
is Said to have purchased for ' about 
£2,000.

Year 1898 Promises To Be Memorable 
for Canada—The B. A. 

Corporation.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh Sent a Tele
gram to the Stockholders Which 

Made Them Cheer.

British America Corporation.
Among the chief companies introduced 

to the public since my last letter I must, 
mention the British American Corpora
tion, which is under the guidance of 
Lord Dnfferin, Whittaker Wright and 
Mr. Mackintosh. This company has 
very quickly called its shareholders to

il? letters recently because things here gether, for the statu wry meeting dfthis 
hare .... * . , . important concern was held on rues-
turn of th ° As usual, aày. At tha' meeting it was announced
m," °Lf. ïc” business has been very that the compan_v had not been able to 
«tt restneted, ami to Canadian nun- C0D.plete the purchase of the Alaska 
nil T^n has ,,een no exception to thw commercial & Trading Company, but 
^ the promoter has been taking a p^pe^ts wePe regarded' as eminently 

b“T rest, but that he has been very promi^ng; Mr. Mackintosh sent a very 
in/fWlt\.Bntish Colu'mbia &ines dur" decided cable as to that, wMch arrived 
tatho j the past months wil^ be m the eTV ot tbe meeting, and of which
PritTnf,rom a perusal of a list of the tbe foliowing i* a copy: “The . British 
j,. ïe<vf ' Tbia comPanies formed dur- American corporation has secured and 

whfie, if indications are to be- ^ keys to a majority of (he gold-
bein ' there 18 evei7 prospect of 1898 en trea8are houses ot British Columbia. 
Evtll n,7y-tle one for^Canada- We practically control the "mineral 
toe„ ,7 hear <>f neiV coupâmes31,1 resources of this province. I predict a 
to til formation, whose objets are briftîant future for the corporation and 
Klomi L eith"r to yoBr Province or C(>Bgratuiate the shareholders.” This
con-.,6’ ThlIe a number of tose wa8 greeted with loud applause by the 
S(.t , are ot snch a composite char- feting. Lord Dnfferin, however, made 
Can-up theylnclude not only the two po reference to the actual position of 
Loin” s.ec.t,0'L!‘ in question, but the the corporation in regard to tbe Le Roi; 
Ik;| , pinion. Of course, I need not the group is s0 strong a one that I
hthpK, Thaî the great interest shown g.hall not be surprised if it is able to se- 

i Xl»ndike discoveries is in a large cur0 this property and issue it to the 
PI . responsible for tlie keen atten- 
gij British Columbiai- On this

many people seem to think a eem> fe.
can very well carry on operations Mr. Sola, vvho has lexently returned

(From the Rossland Miner.)
London, Jan. 13.—I have not sent you

INVESTIGATION NEARING AN END.

Columbus, O., Feb. 1.—The Investigation , 
Into the alleged attempt to bribe Represent
ative Otis to vote for Senator Hanna dur
ing the làte senatorial contest Is rapidly 
drawing to an end. The committee held a 
brief session after the senate adjourned last 
evening. Attorney T. (5. Campbell was ex
amined. No other witnesses were examin
ed and the crowd of spectators who had 
gathered were somewhat disappointed.

COMPANIES STILL DO BUSINESS.
San Francisco, Feb. 1.—The foreign In

surance companies under the ban of State 
Insurance Commissioner Clunle were 
transacting business as usual, and from 
all Indications they propose to do so right 
along, leaving th"e courts to settle the dis
pute over bonds and taxes. They are 
prepared to fight the matter to a final issue 
and determine the exact position of a law 
which they claim has already been declared 
unconstitutional by the supreme court of 
this state.

HAD ONE WIFE TOO MANY.

Young Dry Goods Clerk Says He Must 
Have Been Hypnotized.

New York, Feb. 2.—Did young Edward 
A. Schirmer, a clerk in a New York dry 
goods store, try to form a trust when 
he married two pretty cashiers in four 
days or was he hypnotized? He attri
butes the matrimonial tangle that landéd 
him in jail on a charge of bigamy to 
the hypnotic influence of some one not 
stated.

But the fact remains that both young 
women, one a gijlden haired beauty and 
the other a brunette, had nice easy jobs 
when the&. consffoted to share the lot of 
Edward Schirmer and he graciously per
mitted them to |ontinue at work. Divi
dends w$*e. deefia red" weekly, it is said, 
until Mrs. Schirmer No. 2 exploded the

•t

Fitzsimmons’ left fist. Tod Sloan's hands 
and Hamburg's legs earned the tidy sum of . 
$153,000 the year just closed. If the earn
ing capacity of Jimmy Michael’s shanks 

lncludi

trust.
On‘November 10 last Edward married 

Susie Grinder, aged 18 -years, of Brook
lyn. That same evening he escorted his

:urc English public shortly.
Mr. Sola’s Cobipany. were 

$200 000.
ed, the total wonld reach overPany -of their stock to be kept in London.

-4;
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isGussIng 
up MePlts

-til
ls an every day 'occurrence 
customers. They all knowBI^hat °Ur 
values are made for them, so

„Tosssi. tu as
and best assortment In the city aii 
our goods are guaranteed to give toi 
isfaction.

our

:erij Eggs, 20o. dozer;.
» Cold Tomato Catsup, 26c. bottle.
MUery Butter, 26c. lb. Also In small tubs. 
Coffee at 40n. lb. surpasses all ethers.^ 
gan’s Eastern Oysters, lq Shell and Tin.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
IILLS CO.

Klondike

ENDERBY and 
VERSION

:

BClolly 
apted Tor

ia, Agents.

rwlse, and either alone or In conjunc- 
wlth others:

.) To transfer to or otherwise cause to 
■ested In any company or person or 
»ns all or any of the lands and proper- 
f the company, to be held In trust tor 
company, or on such trusts, for work- 
developing, or disposing of the same 
lay be considered expedient:
.) To pay the costs, charges, and 
es preliminary and incidental to the 
ation, establishment, and registration 
the company, and to remunerate by 
hission, brokerage, or otherwise any 
bn or company for services rendered, 
l be rendered, In relation to the forma- 
and establishment of the

ex

company or
xmduct of Its business, or placing, or 
ting to place, or guaranteeing the 
ng, of any shares In, or debentures or 
■ securities of the company:
) To do all such things as are Indden- 
r conducive to the attainment of the 
e objects, or any of them; and the In- 
»n is that the objects specified in each 
te paragraphs in this clause shall, un- 
therwise therein provided, be regarded 
dependent objects, and shall be in no
limited or restricted by reference to 

[fererce from the terms of any other 
apii or the name of the company: 
And It is hereby declared that the 
“Company” In this clause when not 

ed to this company shall be deemed 
elude any partnership or other body of 
ns, political, mercantile, ' or other- 
whether incorporated or not incorpor- 
and whether domiciled In the United 

lorn or elsewhere, and whether exlst- 
r hereafter to be formed.
5K UEdermy .band snd. seal of office at 
na, Province of British Columbia, this 
day of December, one thousand eight 
red and ninety-seven.
„ S. Y. WOOTTON
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

No. 40-’97.
ificate of the Registration of an 
Extra-Provincial Company.

‘COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

Gil Powder company, consolidated.”
stered the 28th. day of December
rebv certify that I have this day reg 
l “The Giant Powder Company, Con- 
ted,” as an Extra-Provincial Company 
the “Companies’ Act, 1897,” to car- 

t or effect all or any of the objecte 
after set forth to which the leglsln- 
uthority of the Legislature of British 
ibia extends.
head office of the company Is sltu- 

I 430, California street, In the City ot 
Francisco, State of California, U.S.A. 
amount of the capital of the Com- 

[is five million dollars, divided into 
thousand shares of one hundred dol- ach.
I head office ol the Company in this 
Ne is situate in the Adelphi Building, 

of Government and Yates streets, 
a, and Elmer E. Green, Manufactur- 
Explosives, of the same address, Is 
>y tor the Company, 
time of the existence of the Com- 

s fifty years.
liability of the members of the Cora
ls limited.
objects for which the Company hw 
stablished are:
lanafacture, purchase, use and deal 
ïamite and any or all other explos- 
nd caps and fuse and all other artl- 
id things necessary, useful or con- 
t to such manufacture and nse. Also 
chase, hold, sell, use, lease and hire 
tnd premises, and to erect, purchase, 
in, nse, sell, loan and hire factories, 
gs, apparatus and plants for the 
?, use or sale of the products or 
YToperty of tte Corporation in the 
3f California, and in all the States 
irritorles ot the United States of 
a, ana in all other states and na- 
a the world, and in the Provinces of 
.minion of Canada, to wit: In Brlt- 
lumbia, Alberta, Athabasca, Asslnl- 
Manltoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario, 
:, New Brunswick Nova Scotia, 
andland, Labrador, North-West Ter- 
North-Bast Territory, and generally 

and perform any and all arts which 
e convenient or desirable for carry- 
t the purposes of this Incorporation, 
a under my hand and seal of office 
toria, Province of British Columbia, 
ventv-eighth day of December, one 
nd eight hundred and nlnetv-seven.
I ) S. Y. WOOTTON,
[eglstrar of Joint Stock Companies
Ie Empowering an Extra-Provincial 
Insurance Company to Carry 

on Business.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”
Canada:
of British Columbia.
97

Is to" certify that “The 
-ssurance Company” Is hereby em- 
d and licensed to purchase real estate 

loan and Invest Its moneys within 
vlnce of British Columbia, in manner 
the extent permitted by the charter 
[dations of the company, 
lead office of the company is eltu- 
tbe city of Winnipeg, province of

Great-West

a.
imount of the capital of the corn- 

four hundred thousand dollars, dl- 
nto shares of one hundred dollar.
head office of the company In this 
e is situate in the city of Victoria, 
figar Crow Baker, financier, whose 

is Victoria aforesaid, is the attor- 
r the company.
I under my hand and seal of office 
oria, province of British Columbia, 
Ith day of December, one thousand 
undred and ninety-seen.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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—
! Silver Mining Co." of Spokane

Gleanings of Cl., „d P^.lnd.! New, ! fÏT”1* *' ÿti

in a Condensed Form. j —The funeral of# the late DcmaM
From Tbursady’s DM1,. ! Kf.^toy “th/ ^m'

—The friends of Thomas Moffatt, once ! dence, Farquhar street, and at the cei ' 
of the firm of Wright & Moffat, bujjd- j tery. The "following gentlemen acted”*" 
ers, are anxious to hear from him. Any pallbearers: Messrs. Webb, Riddel m,UJ 
information given, to Mr. A. O. Flum- j well Muir and A. B. Fraser. ’ * ax" 
merfelt will be sent to a brother resid
ing in Montreal, who has asked that 
inquiries be made.

REGULA'1 crew. She will sail from Turner" Beet- 
on's wharf to-morrow evening.THE ALASKAN FLEET! LOCAL NEWS.Dawson, but does not have a great num- 

j ber of patients, as Dawsonites are 
i seemingly healthy people. Dave Spencer 

is well, and, according to Mr. McDonald, 
; has changed his mind in regard to com

ing out with Dr. Richardson. A num
ber of other Victorians are working on 
claims some distance away from the

DOUBLE MURDER 
AT SKAGWAY

head

w
6
■ Minij -The steamer Coquitlam will arrive in 

,, port to-morrow morning to go on Turpel’s 
. I ways for repairs to her hull, made neces-

The Steamer Danube Will Be Full ] gary by her recent misadventure in north- 
When She Sails on 

c Sunday Night.

Northwest Terri
;

f V/ ern waters. A number of her plates have 
been loosened,,and many rivets are gone, 
so that she is leaking considerably, 

j though not beyond the capacity of the 
pumps. The passengers of the Coquit- 

The Queen Goes North To-Nfght— 111111 indignantly compiaim of the conduct
of the captain of the steam schooner 
Augusta, which vessel was sighted soon 

; after the Coquitlam stranded near Mary 
I Island. The Coquitlam signalled to her 
for aid, but the passengers allege it was

D„„b, ,«
night from Departure Bay, where she ; that she went to the relief of the strand- 
went to load 500 tons of coal to be taken 1 ed vessel. About twenty-five of the pas- 

Among the Seattle’s passengers were north whfen she sails on Saturday even- sengers of thft Coquitlam^ecured^passage 
a party from Telegraph creek and Lake ing to Douglas Island for the Treadwell to.^fary Island, a distancé of about two

j ri”; iSktif u‘e,?.'ge*t?»"»11“."er1 “•'•“"*««* wft*”»™»;

Juneau Jail; Hama* tfa&ffcords De- : tire. -Tohu Hales and ,T. B'. MaeKar. trom tbls when she 8aÜ8’ alld « $ly Awards »em throughout. At
Juneau Jail SuraM- titolKecordS ue- , ^ the £.p from Te!egrnph oreek many passeugers as she can find room ! Wrangel the Augusta piping _gave out

' j to Wrangel in ivne days, traveling most for. Every stateroom and berth" dn the S'^hê™tôw^the Seattle
of the time in the. snow-. There arc 150 vessel has long since been taken upland £at J an anchorage. When the Coquit- 

; men between Telegraph.-crock and Lake already many tickets have been sold by left Wrangel on the way south, the' 
; Teslm who are ma Up g very good pro- the C.P.N. Co. for the steamer Teeg> other boat had not 8tarted to unload and
! re a eh the hi hiu'r'nthe'lOtl, ^Tth the wbicb,is due from the north this evening, | was still disabled, though repairs were
; whole of their outfit, and from there they apd wd* 83 ^ again northward as soon as ; ng ma e'
1 w’H have smooth saving to the lake, she can discharge her downward and} The steamer Cale&Jpia, of 'the Hudson 

there be'ng but one smajrguM td «soçs stow.her upwa^cargo. It is a very Bay Company,, amved.-ht Nanaimo ^s-
, T -, l'1®?rt 01 terday on her weÿ fd NewAVegtininstey,,

News was brought from Skagway above lee Mere one-th^^ the Pagers Amen- j wùere ̂  ^ Jfc.
° . / way from Wrangel to Telegraph creek, cans, who1 hating found the statements i,..n i^u. n~i.il»early this morning by the steamer City TnxveIlins was not bfd. nfthJfgh soft made by Seattle outfitters a delusion and transferred to a larger hul1 w,th lighter

of Seattle of a double murder which has «now has been falling from finfé to time. 3 snare, have outfitted in Victoria. All 
caused excitement to rise to fever heat The party. however, were making short are exceedingly glad that they have done
in the new city at the head of Lynn stages' and thereby keeping the trail open, so, as it has not only saved them much

Edward F„, ,h, bartead,, LOllNG NO TIME.
the Klondike saloon, shot and killed bought their goods in Canada, they will quartz discoveries on the Skeena river,
Andy McGrath, whom he had been ac-; Mr. Mann Here to Open Offices m Con- not be cai]ed upon to pay ybese cjtigelig and predicts a great excitement there 
cused of robbing, and Deputy Marshal îièetion With- Stikine Railway. 0f Uncle Sam, as well as the Canadians next spring" At the .Stikine he says
Rowan, who was about to arrest hiuU1 Mr. ‘ti. T)} Miin,1 who with his part- ,u?* about to g0 north> have kept the business re boommg. Hundreds of 
He is also held responsible for the prtib- ner/;Mr. "vAtoni Mackenzie, has con- ? CU?t<>?,8 -Very -bu8y for the TJl
able death of the deputy marshaVs wife, tr^ed wiOMtoe-government to have He has issu^^uring8^^*’tw^ when sly will go north for the purpose 
Mrs. Rowan had just given, Mr-tS- to a ^ UTr^fi r elegraph. three days an average of 50 per day ot conveying intending Klondikers to

Creek «}d T^m ,Jmke by September Besides the 500 ton| of ^a,^r the their destination on the all Canadian 
ïhMwîü y to,este“,sh Treadwell, the Danube has over.3^ tons! route via- Stikine river. The present
heinr the intenü ht • anç.ouXSr. ><*--of- general freight, mostly groceries and hull-will he : converted .into - a barge to
heth^eOiL *Mo t10 °btalVUpphe8 m miners’ supplies; for ; the cities on thé be used to carry coal and wood to the 
bp b Men. tearns and provins Alaskan coast. She wilt also have about ' river steamers,
will be sent ahead at once to open the 45 horses and 50 dog». She will -cotn- }
winter road, from the mouth of the Stik- menee loading at Turner Boston’s wharf Mr. W..J. Stephens, shipbuilder of this , 
me, and the maiçnal for tlie construe^ to-morrow morning. ‘ . city, acting for-Victoria parties, has por
tion of the railway will follow imniedi- ----- | chased from the Letves River Transpor-
atcly. A thousand men will start Work fhe steamer Thistle is advertised to tation Co. of Portland the steamer El- 
on the Stikine end, but when the Work .sab for Alaskan pointa this evening, but wood. He is still in Portland endeavor- 
is in fuH swing 4,005 men will be en- 11 wld *n all probability be well on into ing to secure a second steamer. It Is the 
gaged. While Mr. Mann is superin- to-morrow ere she departs; the work intention to run the two boats on the 
tending operations at this end, Mr. Mac- done on her is not yet completedi -j Stikine river. For the present they will
kenzie is purchasing -the rolling stock in , e wl11 he full up when she sails, fot remain under the American register. The 
the east. already all her accommodation has been Elwood is one of the finest light draught

nT la .11 UP- She will carry little freight stern’wheel steamers on the Columbia
NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. besides the outfits and supplies of he* river. This makes four steamers that
With the view nf emhlin» th» passengers. It being the intention Jgj: have been purchased by Victorians dur-
With the view of enabling the public use her exclusively for the passenger ing the week to run on the Stikine 

to benefit by the company's liberally, trade, the freight will be taken up by « '
the Times has been requested by .-the bark Richard III which will ««h H1thegrom. Excitement ran high and there Hon. the Speaker of the legislative's- evening in tow of the tug Lorne T

was talk of lynching Fay there and then, that f°r the advan- Richard will be heavily laden with lum- route for the Pacific Coast Steamship
but the cooler heads prevailed, and-the 1 a; d®®“^°“s - *he ■ her,. coal, general merchandise and gtiÿ- Company, sailed for the north this mom- ■
murderer was handed over to a -citizens’ Thursdiv nevt r> r r™e i }?erles’ horses and dogs on consignmehit ing with one of the largest crowds of
committee. The committee had not ar- issueTturn^ tititeï^at single fares from ! t0 ^ citie8 of the several Klondike-bound

rived at a decision when the Seattle left, 1 all points on their system in British Col-
but it is not likely that the citizens will ! uPhia, The EU&_N, Ry. Co. will issue.,
w ... , ... . .v 1 return tickets at single fares from allbe satisfied with anything short of lynch- po;nts on tbeir 8ystemj good till tbe
ing, the feeling being intense^ eggra- jowing, Monday, the 14th inst. tTV(t £. 
vated when the men learned of-tire condi- P. N. Co. will make the'round trip fip*m.

] the mainland at single fare, and in ad
dition have offered to bring over a com
pany of militia at §1 a head, return.

^proved by Order-in-Cou,■

Ed. Fay, a Bartender, Shoots and Kills capital.
A»d, McGrath a,d DcpW I SÎ

learned he found That it would be con- 
! siderahly to his advantage to do so. All 

the Klondikers, saving one, Mr. Charlee 
When Told of the Shooting Bowan’s Lllke, of Reno, Nevada, who went on to

his home, debarked here.

INTERPRETA'

Free miner’’ shall m 
i„,.ver the age offemale over joint

uudev that ag^, lawfJully 
vSd ex&ing free miner’s

hO,ot5fir"nnst” shall mean i 
than four feet at 

n0t flattened on two sides 
i m tlie top. Both 

measure at least foshall ™ ghall aiti0 me.
lbec cut off and flatted or fa
^.g^rseasou'” shall me 
^ U vear during which . 

the y suspended. The 
the Mining Recorde 

ed hy taeclaim is6 situate. 
“.MlneraV’ shall Includ, 

sîteneVer other than coal 
wbjo!m Stock Company’’ i 

ni n a n V incorporated tor 
COair a Canadian charte 
u^ iinvernment of Canada

s5«-î»-
the commissioner, pajf, d 
XHBfnct*
fkB6 miners andh.

—The North and South Saanich 
cultural Society held lAgri-

a most enjovuhi,,
concert and dance at their hall in

—In response to the petitions of the Saanich last night. The programme 
residents of Galiano Island, the provin- sented was made up of tableaux, son!,' 
dal government have iecided to build recitations and instrumental solos, gi\F 
a new wharf, and Captain Walbran and by local talent. Supper was served n 
two quartermasters ot tbe Quadra havë the conclusion of the programme. at't! r 
gone up undgr orders of the agent of which the hall was cleared and untd ;lll 
marine to survey the channel between ; onrly hour this morning dancing w' 
Galiano and Gorsip Islands. The new enjoyed. A large number of city 
wharf will he situated on Murchison’s attended the entertainment, 
ranch.

Marshall Rowan. -

The Thistle arid Bichard III to 
Sail To-Morrow.

South

Wife S.nks and There is No Hope ii
! THE STIKINE ROUTE.

Frank Callbreath, Horace Davie and 
Others Arrive on the Seattle.

for Her Life. The . andx
l ■

The Murderer Taken in Charge by a 
Citizens Committee With Pros

pects of Being Lynched.

folkII i !
—Over a hundred miners’ licenses were 

From Friday’s Daily. issued yesterday and almost as ninny
—A special half-rate has been granted *b’s morning by the collector of 

by the C.P.R., C.P.N... Co., and E. & N. ! t?”8-. When he arrived at his «.llice 
Railway Co. tor the benefit of those com- 1 t”,s ^ÇiiP^t.bfiifouç^ ^".number of min- 
ing to Victoria to attend the opening of ! el<3 awai^m& *° plnnk down their .$10 >»j]js 
the new parliament buildings on Thurs- jt.and receive the necessary permif grunt

ing them the right to mine in the rich 
gold fields of Canada. For a few hours 

—A dinner was given at Mount Baker the collector was very busy. He ]m 
Hotel yesterday evening by Hon. Edgar ; issued orer fifty daily since the licenses 
Dewdney in honor of Mr. J. Lowles, j arrived.
M.P., a director of the Klondike Mining,
.Trading & Transport Corporation. Tbe 
other guests were: Hon. C. E. Pooley,
C,. Ashworth,-. -George Gillespie, Clive 
PniUips-Wolley, J. T. Bethune, W. A.

draught, now being biiilt tor' "her *t"1 ‘Tmnfin ^a^*ta'11 Rlchard9®u and U. H. j Fort Collins, Colo., Feb. 4,T-rFrancis C.
New Westminster. Captain Rtnitih, wbp, -   ! '"7 . ^ wbose .nam9 bas been connect-
for the past seven years, has guided the —The officers of the Fifth Regiment ' , wltb tbe Faignation.of C.ishlcr Quin- 
little steamer up and down the Skeena held their annual meeting at the Drill : 7”" v }-“®mleal National Bank of 
and Stikine rivers, reports several rich i Hall last night, when encouraging re- i ,Pn’ york' 18 interested and was the

ports were received from the various ! V* pmmPter of the National Land & 
committees, and new committees were : J"rigation Company, whose property is in 
elected. Mr. A. C, Flumerfelt was elect- ' ,, T,h's property consists of
ed honorary treasurer. A volume on the - b® North Poudre canal and about 16,- 
history of the Prince of-Wales1’ Regiment ! 1 acres of land. Grable, until
was presented by Mr. F. J. Claxtoit. ! months 3g?- was treasurer of the 
Amongst other business considered was 1 pa°.y" ReS!,'es the National Land & Irri- 
the coming assauit-at-arms, and it was Eltlon Company he is interested in the 
resolved that the officers of, the recréa- fllr7 b,rlnd * Irrigation Company,

which owns large tracts of land in the
______ _ , neighborhood of Crow Çreek, Weld

■ —The examination of Gossip Island bay county, besides dRches and three large 
by Captain Walbran, which was ordered reservoirs, 
to be carried out by instructions received

i

E !

■4, stroyed and Ftisiniers
Tulrned Loose. '

day next.

Arrivals from Dawson City Report a 
Push of Miners to the 

Stewart River. *- (

GRABLE’S ENTERPRISE.

More Companies Named Which He 
Helped to Promote.

•eh teen'years'of'age^an'd
C,fmnany/shall be entitled
^ris8eeandunreere£e

miner’s certificate. A tied 
Site Issued to a joint stod 

Issued In Its corporal miner's certificate shall not] 
2 A free miner’s certl 

granted for’ one year- to ru 
thereof or from the expirad

. cant’s then . existing çertfl
payment therefor of the I 
unless the certificate Is to j 
onr of a Joint stock compad 
the fee shall be fifty do Had 
having a nominal capital ofl 
“J fBr a company having tal exceeding $100,000, the I 
hundred dollars. Only ond 
stock company shall he naj
F1 °A free miner’s certlficl 
the following form:—

DOMINION OF C.

. On the St’k’no a

!

E.

peo-
a few 

com-

1 son, and: when sliç hegrd-of-tWë murder, 
of her'KftSbftnd fife* shock was 'tbo mucti 
for her; no hope is entertained for her 
life.

tion committee render their assistance.

!

Washington. ,Feh, 4.—Gen, Benjamin 
from the Minister of Marine and Fish- Tracy, of New York, whose name was 
Cries, with the view of having a wharf used as vice-president in F. C. Grable’s 
erected on the shore of Galiano Island Union Hill Mining Company, 
for the convenience of the settlers, was regarding his connection with Grable. 
concluded yesterday. The report will be He said: 
duly forwarded to the department. Cap
tain Walbran considers a wharf erected Grable is limited. It is true that I 
on Murchison’s Point would be available vice-president of a small company of 
for steamers not over 200 feet long at which Grable was the ch'ef promote 
all stages of the tide. The bay is some- but I had very little personal intercourse 
what contracted by reefs on which it , with him at any stage of the proceedings, 
will be necessary to place buoys.

Those arriving on the Seattle believe 
that Fay has by this time paid the pen
alty of his crime, having been handed 
over to a citizens’ committee, who were 
being urged to lynch him. McGrath was 
in the Klondike saloon, where Fay was 
bartender, and he accused Fay of rob
bing him. There was much talk and Mc
Grath went out for the deputy marshal 
to have Fay arrested. As McGrath and 
Deputy Marshal Roxvan entered the 
saloon, Fay opened fire on them with a 
revolver. He fired two shots, killing both 
men, the bullet in each case lodging in

FREE MINER’S CER' 
(Non-transferal

Date.was seen Valid for one yea
This Is to certify that.. , 

. has paid me this day the e 
and is entitled to ail the 1 
leges of a free miner, u: 

. regulations of the Governm 
for one year from the....

“My acquaintance "personally with Mr.
was

This certificate shall all 
holder thereof the privileg 
shooting, subject to the pi 
Act which has been passet 
hereafter be passed for t 
game and fish ; also the prl 
timber for actual necessitl 
houses, boats, and for gene 

. ations; such timber, bower 
exclusive use of the ml 
such permission shall not « 
which may have been neri 

hereafter be granted

-About two months ago I withdrew from 
all connection with the enterprise nam
ed."—Mr. P. D. Whitehead and Mr. W. W.

Winward, of the Gypsy Queen Gold -Were you caught in a financial way 
Muting Company .Chicago, are stopping by any of his gchemesr 
lat the Driard. They represent a large 
number of miners who are now in Ta- 

'•comp, on their way to the rich gold fields 
of the north. They have not yet de
cided where they will outfit, but from 
the prices furnished by local dealers the 
appearances indicate a large order for 
one or more of the "Victoria houses. Mr. j 
Whitehead was formerly in the mining j 
and coal business in Chicago, and gives 1

>p a handsome position to take his , fcad been found to justify the
Chances in the Canadian gold fields while . a eritninal action against
air. Winward was formerly general man- | Mr QSn, who loaned a large amount 
. er of , Tbe ,Falr at Chicago, which Qf the bfmk,s m to Mr. Grable, un- 
18 °“e of tbp larrgest department stores ; k n t() the bnnk officials. Mr. Wn. 
m the world. The expedition is com- ; llam* 8aid Mr. "Silver called on him late 
posed of Practical men, and it re the j yesterdny, nnd after the matter became 
intention to start from Victoria early pnblic handed him $04,000 worth of se 
next week, taking a steamer to- the 
mouth of the Stikine, thence up the river 
on sleighs to Telegraph creek.

!if
The steamer Queen, which replaces, 

the steamer Corona on the Alaskan
!

j “Well, not to any considerable extent;
slightly singed, that’s all. I was drawn 

; ir.to the smelting enterprise through 
i friends who thought they saw a chance 

to get a fair return for their investment, 
j I have no desire to plead the baby act, 
however, as all of us went into the mat
ter with our eve» open.”

New York, Feb. 4.—President Williams 
of the Chemical National Bank, said that

may 
or corporations.

4. Free miner’s certificate 
ed by applicants in persol

.ment of the Interior, Otta 
agents of Dominion Land 
Manitoba; Ualgary, Edmo 
bert, in the Northwest T< 
loops and New Westminat 
Ince of "British Columbia; 

-in the Yukon District; als< 
the Government at Vancou' 
B.C., and at other places , 
time to time be named by 
the Interior.

5. If any person or Join 
shall apply for a free mini 
tharieeent’* office.,.during 
shall leave ttie fee require 
latlons, with the ofllcer or 
charge of said office, he c 
titled to have such certifies

•of such application; and 
shall at any time be end 
free miner’s certificate odi 
from the expiration of h 
-free miner’s certificate, pr< 
he applies for such certifie 
duce to the agent, or in ca 

: shall leave with the officer 
In charge of the agent’s c 
Ipg certificate.

6. If any free miner’s c« 
dentally destroyed or lost,

•of may, on payment of a f< 
have a true copy of it, slgi 
or other person by whom 
office the original was issu 
copy shall be marked “Si 
cate”; and unless some m 
ity be shown In respect t 
iginal or substituted free n 

■ shall 
contained.

7. No person or joint stc 
be recognized as having an 
est in or to any placer cla 
mining lease, bed-rock flun 
minerals in any ground cc 
or in or to any water rigl 
drain, tunnel, or fliime, uni 
every person In his or its i 
have a free miner’s cevti 
And on the expiration of a 
tlflcate the owner thereof , 
forfeit all his rights and ii 
any placer claim, mining 
flume grant, and any r 
ground comprised therein, i 
And every water right, mil 
tunnel, or flume, which in 
claimed by such owner of s 
miner’s certificate, unless s 
cn or before tbe day folio 
tion of such certificate, ol 
miner’s certificate. Provid 
that should any co-ownel 
bis _ free miner's certifla 
shall not cause a forfeit! 
abandonment of the claim, 
of the co-oxvner who shall 
ms free miner’s certificate 
he and become vested in 
Pro ratio according to the 
ests; provided, nevertheless 
holder in a'.jéînt stock co 
oe a free nitiiér, and, th 
miner, shall be entitled tc

o mPose of Shy shares tts. Every free miner shall, 
ttnnance of his certificate, 
“3Ie the right to enter, 
snd mine for gold and othi 
?hy lands In the Yukon I 
unn*"ed ln tlle Grown or o 
“.P°h Government reservi 
=*tes, land which is occupii 

. an<l any land falling 
io„.le,,°f any dwelling houi 
n7„ly occupied for pl«

,i D ^h-d also Indian rese

R Ss, or damage which m; 
m«v e.nt.ry : and after sue 
- a„e full compensation to 
whiÜF °f such lands for an 

may be caused by 
untyl 8uch compensation

without a Jury.
Nature and size <

felt" â Creek or ffu|ch ell 1 long measured in the
the cL ,creek or gulch. T1 tirm Cl2!™ which run in tl 

a the creek or gu 
or rim 4rockufl 

1owe«îhe rim of f

"47.4:,5
anglew*^ gulch- opposl to? lhLff? tbe goueral dlrec 

ItA length, but such
lirr

passengers that has 
ever left this port. She had in all 529 
passengers, and -a large amount of 
freight, comprised for the most part of

routes.

Mr. F. M. Yorke, local manager p£ (Jjp
ialy/has^reLsed te^lteamtr Mo$te ! *he outfrts ot her passengers"

Oristo, of Mt. Vernon, Wash.tr The ! , . t. ... „ . .. ....
Monte,Qristo will be taken north imme*- i l The «teamer Maude will - sail this}' 
atcly to run between Wrangel arid the" evening for Lems Island with a wrefcjf- 
mouth of the Stikine, and when navi#@- ing. expedition, which will endeavor to- 
tion opens will run up the rix-er. S& raise the wrecked steamer Corona. The 
draws but 14 inches of water, is 90 f«t party. which win be jn charge of Cap- 
lohg and’22 feet beam. The channel he- tain Goodall, of the Pacific Coast Steam- 
tween Wrangel and the month of tfre j shiP Company, numbers thirty men. 
Stikine is very intricate, there being-nu#-) They are taking up large steam pumps 
crons" sandbars, And a steamer drawing ' and other apparatus, and about 20,000 
over txx-o feet of water has to wait fbi- feet of lumiber. If the necessary per- 
the proper tides. j mission could have been obtained the, -

— J P.C.S.S. Company proposed to take the-.
The steamer Maude will sail to-morrqw , steamer ^Cleveland northward to wreck 

evening for Lewis Island, where tie their lost" vessel, 
wrecked steamer Corona is hanging bn i 
a sunken ledge, taking up a wrecking"'^ j 
pedition to survey the ground and com
mence the work of wrecking the lest 
Pacific Coast liner. Capt. Goodall, fef 
the Pacific Coast S.S. Co., will arrive 
from 1he south to-morrow and. go up on 
the Maude to superintend the efforts %t
the wreckers. Diver McHardy will àc- , , TTT ^ „

*.«»«**.

The sealing schooners Oscar and Hat- evening, carrying -in all about 1,000 tons 
tie and Fawn came off Turpel’s ways this of luipber, coal, .general merchandise, 
morning and the steamer Ifrinsfer was hay, etc. She wiltijie towed northward1' 
haiiled out. The sealing schooners are to by thri tug" Lome, 
enter into the Alaska freight and passen
ger business, being-tewhd northward by j A- Lôridoü cable says the C.P.R. have 
the tug Mystery, noW lying in the upper sold the Canadian-Australian steamship 
harbor. 'Cabins and other arrangements line to a New Zealand company, 
for the convenience of passengers will‘be 
constructed in each vessel.

:

tion of Rowan’s wife.
: A fire at Juneau a few days before the 

Seattle started south destroyed the jail, 
all the records being burned;..', Tjiere were ! 
fourteen prisoners locked hp at the time 
and these had to be released. Most of 
them were recaptured, but some are still 
at large.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.|$£a
r'F The inspection of, the New Vancouver 

Coal Company’s mine, to be made pur
suant to the order of Mr. Justice Wal- 
kem, bas been fixed for Friday next. 

On the Seattle were sixty-two pa seen- The defendants intend to appeal, but as 
gers, but only seven of these were from tbe regular sitting of the Full Court at 
Dawson, having left between December which the appeal would come on, in tbe 
20 and 26. The only news of importance

THE LIBEL SUITS.
ri.n- To the Editor:—As a member of the

a ,. Satu day s Dal y. English'Bar arid a stranger to this country,
A, meeting of farmers will be held at j may, perhaps, be pardoned for expressing 

-Salmon Arm on March 5th, for the pur- j considerable astonishment at the line of 
pose of forming a farmers’ Institute for criticism pursued anent the recent libel 
Tvnmlomw I prosecution in the police court. I have ho
ivamiwira. ___ personal Interest in the affair one way or

- «. , -, the other, and only desire to see the case
—The following officers of the North- decided on its merits. I hold that men oc- 

west Mounted Police have bèen appoint- copying high public positions lay them
ed justices of the peace for various dis- selves open by their actions to public com-
tricts by the provincial government: Supt. private Yndtvldulls. a ff“ln'anycase the 
Steele, Supt. Perry Inspector Wood, In- ♦ bounds of moderation have been overstep- 
spector Belcher and Inspector Strick- ped, there Is only one way in which such 
iand men can vindicate their honor.

I To suggest that because a general elec-
___ „ c „ . 1 tion is at hand these men should be stopped

—Messrs. Crease & Crease give no- from taking that course, is to the last de- 
tice in the official Gazette that at the gree unfair. Yet that is the attitude of

ttie Province. It can Only mean, that on 
the eve of a general election, men bolding

X
i
:

usual course of events will not take 
place until March, Mr. Gordon Hunter 
applied to the Chief Justice this morn- 

Men going ing, and as a result there will be « spec- 
down told of the rich strikes made on the ial sitting of the Full Court on Monday 
Stewart, and those in Dawson who had morning to hear the appeal.

brought by them is of a rush from Daw
son to the Stewart river.

The work on the steamer Thistle is 
now nearly completed and all is ready, 
for her trip northward this evening. She 
will have about ninety passengers, which 
will tax her accommodation to the ut
most, and as many horses and as much 
freight as die can carry. Thé -bark

$-

not secured claims in that vicinity started 
for the Stewart river. Probably several 
hundred will take part.

GOVERNMENT FOR ALASKA.

Wash’ngfon, Feb. 4.—Senator Carter,.
The arrivals from Dawson were: C. ' w*10 *s ” member of the snh-committee

on Alaska for three different commit
tees ’of the senate, has prepared ,and 
introduced a bill to amend an aiejf1 pro- 

They riding a civil government for Alaska. It 
brought ten thousand dollars’ worth of leaves the duties, of the governor sub- 
gold dust and a large amount in drafts stantially ' ffs under the existing laws, 
on the commercial ^companies. . ! ncd lodges extensive po wers in the

poiirtK
There has been some extremely cold — '. .. «Uiv weather along the trail and reports of t 1, " t w , *■

feeveral deaths as a result. The'.names- A1?ska' Cnffs-st of three dms-
of the victims are not ob*aina*ble, in fact i each of trtnch « judge "All
a good deal of doubt is thrown on S n fnil
rumor. One man caught a severe cold <;<»npof officers and as many 
on the White Pass trail and died of ! dopitfr marshals as arc necessary for tlie 
pnenmonia. " I pxocuit;lon of court orders and the mnmte-

Major Walsh is still camped at Big Sal- j nance />f pi,bpp OTdel‘- '*'be pro" 
mon, and does not expect to start for '^ one lodge shall be located at 
Dawson until April 1. He bought a lot ■ Flrg.p Gity, one at St. Michaels and one 
of provisions fronq a party at the Hoot- at_;.1
alinqua at $2 a pound, his new stock ! Ie. intention of the bill is to vest 
having only reached the foot of Lake : (‘xtpn-s'vp powers in the courts, so as 
LaWrge: The mails that he sent for- to enable it by orders issued from time 
ward some time ago reached Dawsqn on : t;Inp 11111 i by appointments to be made

to respond to the necessities} qf each set
tlement or minin’g cnAlji "fbri a propêï

J. J. McDonald and Charles C. Yeag- j and vigorous administration of the. law 
her, of New York, are registered at the j 
New England. They aee " two miners i 
who arrived on the steamer City of Se- j 
attle last night, having left the Klondike

Yonger, Hugh Madden, of Nelson; J. J. 
McDonald, J. Biglow, Charles Lake, C. 
C. Savage and : M. J. McNeil.

be evidence of allf; /
next session of the provincial legislature 
they will apply for p/npission to build high positions can be libelled to any extent 
a tramway from section 15- R.V., Qua- with no means.* .of:, redress except through 
>ohan district, to the mouth of the ^Bnce" M^'Jone

further, and - in Its . last two issues under 
. '. , : tlje mask of- 6. . humorist has discharged

given in tbe official ga- paragraph after paragraph of frigid pueril- 
zette by Messrs. -M-artm- & Langley that *^lea SPt at the heads of the prosecu- 
at the next session of the legislature 
they will ask for a: charter, empowering 
a company for whom they are applying to build a railway ftoip. a, pojnf at & ^n^emnatllm SSTSFSL*?'™ 
or near Observatory^ Inlel to ® point on the magistrate betray a total Ignorance of

the law, which calls for further comment, 
i It Is the duty of this functionary to de- 

x,,.,,. t, v u , , , clde whether or no a libel suit has been
William Bayhss, who confessed to committed, and if so to commit the defend- 

having stolen sixty mink skins and other ants for trial. It is also his duty to ex
clude all evidence not relevant to this Issue. 
The truth of the alleged libel Is not mater- 

„ _ ... - .... Ial, and any question .asked in this connee-
Nfinaimo by Provincial Constable Mur- tion it is not only his right,, but his imper- 
rfty. Bayliss broke in,to the cabin on ative duty to disallow, previous decisions

v-‘ïe !*?“■ ‘ürussue2S"'B,.*y®alia brought the skms to Victoria, offer- piea in the Supreme court call evidence as 
irig thérû fôr salé. v j to this, but till then it is altogether irrele-

---------- I vaut. ,, ,
-A party is being organized here to | ^dtuss^d

carry on dredging operations on the | in the législative assembly. ~ 
Hootalinqua river. The Party will in- 1 have full scope 
oii.da Phot ni,n»;nni..„ __ it.., i Itself, and later

- river, bearing that name.
»m judicial dis- —Notice isBIG CUBAN ENTERPRISE. •one

tors-irod their counsel, but at the magis
trate who presided over the police court.

The very questionable taste of jesting 
with such a serious matter at the expense 
of the parties to the proceedings, carries

One Hundred Thousand Men Going to 
the Island.The steamer Queen, which replaces 

the wrecked steamer Corona" on the
northern route for the Pacific Coast Aberdeen, S.D., Feb. 4.—John Patter- 
Steamship Company, will make hey first gon, of Minneapolis, who is well known 
trip to Skagway, Dyea Juneau and j throughout the northwest, is working 
Wrangel this evening. She will have a 
large number of passengers.

9-

the Stikine River, near Glenora.
quietly but persistently upon a scheme to 
take 100,000 men to Cuba and land them 
there on the Fourth of July.

He says he is backed by a syndicate 
of Americans who have large land-in-, 
teresta in the island and claims these Am
ericans aae. an$:ioii£ to ççti'iip thçiUlrifjfffi 
holdings and dispose of small plantations 
to able-bodied inep, . .

They require HO cash dowti rinfl alt" thé 
money the intérided purVfiÜser needs is 
enoijgh to pay his :■ expenses to Cuba, 
which Patterson says will be nominal. 
He says there will be enough steamers at 
New Orleans July 3 to carry 100,000 ex
cursionists to Havana and other points 
on the island, where they can lând.

The company guarantees protection 
from Spanish interference.from New Or
leans to Cuba, and when the men arrive 
they will be such a formidable body that 
Spain will not dare to interfere with the 
peaceful course the settlers intend to

The steamer City of Puebla sailed for 
San Francisco yesterday evening- with 
a- fair- freight cargo. The passengers 
VJffe:','/ Mrs. M,}yLi*vra, George Coffey. 
D. ,6. Sherida#< ;jfe‘B'. Kipling,1 Miss P. 
Atm8tron#lvM«W'1<S:<,R." Martin, Miss R. 
A«t)rt-yi;,aml >f%,L. White.

The steamer Tees and Willapa are due 
from the north this evening. Both -will 
sail again ns soon as possible after they 
return, the former to Alaskan points 
and the latter to Cape Scott and way 
ports on the West Coast

furs from Frank Norton’s cabin on 
Gabriola Island, was yesterday taken to

/December 26.
Ï

zu\
THE MATCH DECLARED OFF.

carry on dredging operations on the i in the législative assembly. Both parties 
Hootalinqva river. The Party will in- j have full scope for discussion at the trialszæsxssrjï&gt LSEfBIS.5-™s 16
E. Belfry. They will take in a large It may be unfortunate that the proscc'1"

bars of the river. The cylinder will be I musjt" ask ÿdùs"pardon for this trespass 
taken over on the snow on a specially i on your, valuable space, but I do not like 
hiiilt ,.i0;„i, j to see a public servant subjected to vulgar
omit sieign. | abuse, when his sole offence has been the

. ---------- ... 1 discharge of his duty. I remain, etc.
—Notice of incorporation is given of F. H. BULKELEY-JOHNKON.

the Mira Mountain Mining Co., Ltd. Union Glub,
This company, which is capitalized Jit Victerla, Feb. 5th, 1898.
$100,000. arid has its head office at Lyt- KILLED BY CHARGOAL FUMES, 
ton, is formed to acquire the California 
group ,of mines near Lytton and do a 0,Modoc> 
general mining business. Another eom-^^V
pany "which has just been incorporated is fumes from charcoal last night. Mrs. Milli- 
the “Pelly-Yukon Gold Mining Co., Ltd., \ 8»n. the mother, is unconscious. 
nohyD'ersonal liability.” itith hiead office 
at ,Victoria, and., capital $300,000. * ■
"ni.......... - •

San Francisco, Feb. 4.—The contest bc- 
w . . tweem Joe Choynski and “Tnt" Ryan set

on December 26th. They bring no im- j to come off before the Empire Club next 
portant news from the iflterio-r; since j Thursday evening is off, as far as the 
the departure of the lost batch of min- Empire Club is concerned, as that or- 
ers nothing has happened,-: worthy of ganization has çpne out of existence, 
note, except'that on the^idny they left ■ Choynski, on being informed of, the deci- 
the long looked, for CanadiAn mail nr- j sioli of the clnb, immediately telegraphed, 
rived. Dawson, has been of late very ! a challenge to Kid McCoy for a contest 
quiet; it is about half deserted, for min
ers are n-ow shovelling, burning and dig
ging most arduously in preparation for 
the-spring clean-up. No one wiM starve; in 
regard to the food supply, miners are 
better off than for some time; every 
year'there has b^sua, Shortage in the 
spring. , When toto of the relief party 
beinA:sd!he.îi®hy %f§Pîiff6â, States jpv- 
ernjpffiit, lyii$ laujheii o^tigjlt. t^vas 
unnecessary, they said, and. even if it 
was nqt, j£.gouldtnevetxreach the min
ing district, for no rémdcèf or other 
animal could go in carrying mo-rq^han 
sufficient to feed Rself. .Ç*-. e.'h 

Mr. McDonald brought -dy-vn "about 
300 letters, many for Victorians. He 
says the Victorians in 
neighborhood are all well, though some of 
them are weary of life in the northern 
land. Among these is Dr. Richardson, 
who says he will come out on the first 
boat in the spring. He has an office in

The steamer Danube when she sails for 
Alaska on Sunday evening will have to 
leave a large quantity of freight behind, 
as more was offered than she could find 
room for, notwithstanding ,the fact that 
every available nook and corner on the 
vessel has beeH called into service. She

in this city for $5,000 a side and a purse 
of $10,000. Choynski named George Siler 
as referee. In case McCoy refuses to 
accept the challenge it Is open to Maher, 
Sharkey br Fitzsimmons. Choynski sent 
a telegram to Tom O’Rourke, in New 
York, authorizing him to act tor him in 
making the match with McCoy.

K5K

pursue.
Patterson says he has been very suc

cessful in securing men from the two 
Dakota^, Montana, Minnesota and the 
gigantic excursion is assured of success.

-

commenced loading this morning and 
though the longshoremen worked most 
energetically the huge pile of freight-in 
the shed on Turner, Beeton’s wharf did
not seem to grow any smaller, for as fast New York, Feb. 4—A conference was held 
as it was taken on board teamsters ar- last night of all the large exporters,'of 
rived with more. Thus it was all day, American fruits to consider the unexpected 
a procession of teamsters replacing with attitude of Prussia ln prohibiting the lm-
other goods the goods taken a wav Tbe Porta tion of fruits from this country. AU0 tne s°oas taken away. Inc the leading exporters were present andett
freight will consist mainly besides the was found by comparing notes that, more

- ; large consignment of coal for the Tread- than 25,000 barrels of fruit were in- transit
well mines, of miners’ supplies, liquors. 9r already Jarman ports, which -would

fomenting a strike, expelling him?,from Hudson Bay Co., provisions, hay, lumber, £ fP”n dedded tSwnSS fpp£l £ 
the association. The judge decided that general merchandise, horses and dogs. Washington, asking that the government
such action, although unjust, did not con- As in the case of freight there are more try to get the embargo raised,
stitute conspiracy. However, he gave passengers seeking for accommodation All cases of weak or lame back, backache, 
the plaintiff $300 damages for libel be-! than room can be found for. The old rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one
cause the charges were published in the crew of the Danube, who struck a few if. 'CarterSmart Weed and Belladonna

days ago, have been replaced by a new them

m
FRUIT EXPORTERS WORRIED.0h

i TRADBS.;LtNION DECISION.
Toronto, Feb. 4.—Judge McMahon in 

the high dourtrhas given judgment in an 
action of.,interest tti trades unions. A 
stonecutter- named Beaulieu sued the

OP INTEREST TO MEN■
The attention of the reader Is called to 

an attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- 
ertz, M.D. 252 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, 
Mtch. a This book Is one of genuine inter
est to every man and Its plain and’, honest 
advice will certainly be of the greatest 
Value to any one desirous of securing per
fect health and vigor. A request for a free 
and sealed copy will be complied with, if 
addressed as above and the Victoria, B.C., 
Times mentioned.

■ i
—The current issue of the Gazette con

tains notices of rife registration of four 
extra-provincial companies, as follows: 
Byron N. White Co. of Milwaukee, with 
British Columbia, head office at Sanddtt; 
“Gold Hill Mining Co.” of Spokane, 
with head office for British Columbia at 
Roesland ; the “Monarch Gold Mining 
Co.” of Northport, head office ter Brlt-

“Itam-

other members, of his branch of the 
StoriCc^rois’ Association or North Am
erica foiéffionspiracy in accusing him of

Ç -

Dawson and«5P

Hugh Madden, George Carden and E. 
_ Faron, who arrived from Dawson on the
Gold and Seattle, are guests at he Driard.

isb Columbia at 
bier and Cariikjournal of the union.
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TfiEV® UX A TINMES, N DAY, FEBRUARY 7, i€9& 7
n°t >“ *“/ case. exceed 1,000 feet on each 1 being located, the free minera, not lees ' 7. That I (or we) make this anllcatlon Inf

! » a “ - i If. § jMTSTJ'MMSS, “ Si. S3H
i. arjssrjsrt^syasiÿîs

Plan of Creek or Gulch Claim. ^4° The “Free \l^0era'CRocorder^'1 shall at! 8warn beforc me at- • ••

the earliest possible date after his appoint- i • ..day of
P°ot ment; notify the nearest Government Min- I (Signature)..

a~P----------------------------tog Recorder thereof, and upon the arrival ■ ■ • -----------
/ , .lr« .Of the Government Mining Recorder, be FORM 1.4-GRANT FOR PLACER MINING
' shall ^deliver .to him his records and the

fees received for recording the clalths. The r<t>.................
Government Mining Recorder shall then ! 
grant to each free miner whose naihe ap
pears in the records, an entry for his claim !
on form “I” of these regulations, provided In consideration .of the payment of the 
an application has been made by him In fee of fifteen dollars prescribed by clause 
accordance with form “H ’ thereof. The 28 of the mining regulations for the Yukon entry to date from the time the , “Free District, by . .. ^^ ‘(i b>.
Miners’ Rfcorder” recorded the applica- j of..................... .. .accompanying his (or th'ei'r)
tlon- ! application No...............dated . . .. .. . .18..

25. If the “Free Miners’ Recorder” falls for a mining claim in............................ (here in-
withln three months to notify the nearest sert the description of locality).■"»». r*b7

ms t’tksftSSiFw, Er" » .""-™hu «■"« :«"5™
h en _ » , , , thereon, and the exclusive right to all the

J -.E;trI shall not be granted for a claim proceeds realized therefrom, upon which, 
which has not been staked by the applicant however, the royalty prescribed by the re- 
in person in the manner specified in these gulations shall be paid
regulations. An . affidavit that the claim The said......................(À B ) shall
was staked put by the applicant shall be bp entitled to the use of so* much of the 
embodied in form “H” in the schedule hero- water naturally flowing through or past his

(or their) claim, and not already lawfully 
appropriated, as shall be necessary for the 
due working thereof, and to drain his (or 
their) claim, free of charge.

This grant does not convey to the said 
........ >. (A. B.) any right of ownership
in the soil covered by the said claim, and 
the said grant shall lapse and be forfeited 
unless the claim is continuously and in
good faith worked by the said............ (A. B.)
• • * • • «or his (or their) associates.

The rights hereby granted are those laid 
down in the aforesaid mining regulations, 
and no more, and - are subject to all the 
provisions of the said regulations, whether 
tBe 6ame are expressed herein or not."

...... ...-KN'i;.. ..........
Mining Recorder; <■■■■•■. 

i*f!l : ut îüji-üioste
FORM J.—CKRTIFI(JA,TB OF THE AS

SIGNMENT Of A PLACER MINING 
CLAIM.

REGULATIONS FREE BOOK 
WEAK MEN

the Pro- !^ning Placer Mining m 
visional District of Yukon, 

Northwest Territories.
cd by Order in-Council of Mth. Jan.

Cover this
18.

FOR
(dpprov

( " THREE CLASSES OF MEN " is the title of a little pocket 
volume I have just issued, showing the effects of early abuse, or later 
excesses. Every weak man, single, married, young or old, should 
read jit and get the benefit of my thirty years experience, as a special
ist in the scientific treatment of Drains, Losses, Impotency, Lame 
Back, Varicocele and Undevelopment.

Department of the Interior,
Agency.. .. .. >..18..

interpretation.

vuder that ag. , ,awfully possessed of, a 
cdihed u. a free miner’s certificate, and
yalia 1““’ e
no athej. , all mean a 

"Legal post feet above the ground 
cot leaa than tw0. sides for at least one 
aud flatten®» Both sides so flatted

„f‘'measure at least four inches across! 
shall, uicasu al80 mean any stump or 
‘“f/cut off and flatted or faced to the above

‘‘“season” shall mean the period of ! 
"ul u- during which placer mining Is i 

the Fj?1 suspended. The period to be flx- 
ïl‘U, the Mining Recorder In whose dis- :
ttic4itn^ral“nia8llSU“nct^de all minerals' 

!' . '...vpr other than coal.

male or \g.

V .
//stake standing

post

Sectional Plan of a Creek Claim. 
-------------

MEDICINES WILL NOT CURE.
* I know the action of every drug 

that was ever prescribed, but let me 
. say as physician to patient, as man to 
L man, medicines at best will but stimu

late. They do not tone. What we 
| - must employ is nature’s own gift. 
^ We need go no further. Why not 

use that potent force which she sr 
bountifully bestows upon us ? Th 
one element most important to life ii 

»man or beast—ELECTRICITY- 
With my latest improved Galvani 
Body BatteryÆadr Supporting Susiu; l 

FZ pensory I combiné' a self-treatment 
r which is positive and lasting.

On my professional word I make this statement: To weak men, young, 
middle aged or old, who may have the least foundation left to build 
upon, I promise a positive and permanent cure by the judicious use of 
my Electric Belt. More than 5,000 attested te this last year.

foot

I
: «3 £n, creek

! 11 '

ffb:! înt stock company” shall mean any , 
"J ,nv incorporated for mining purposes I 

comp-ih) "cnnafliau charter or licensed by
■■"',pr arnIUent of Canada.

nSectional Plan of Gulch Claim.
to.

underthe ^°v1 Recorder’shall mean the offl- I 
,",MBDVofnted by the Gold Commissioner to

District.
FKEfi

28. An. entry fee of -fifteen dollars shall 
be charged the first year, find an annual 
fee of fifteen dollars for each of the follow
ing years-. This provision shall apply to 
claims for which entries have already been 
granted.

29. A statement of the entries granted 
and fees collected shall be rendered by the 
Mining Recorder to the Gold Commlsloner 
at least every three months, which shall be 
accompanied by the amount collected.

30. A royalty of ten per cent on the gold 
mined shall be levied and collected on the 
gross output of each claim. The royalty 
may be paid at banking offices to be estab
lished under, the auspices of the Govern- 
mént’of CefiàA, -6*fW»'the Gold Commis- 
skmer.fori ito ratty; .Mitring-i Recorder autoor- 
^ 'P/ i£Ln).. V^i /mm, ot; ^2,500 00 shall be 
deducted from the gross ’annual output of 
a claim When estimating1 the amount upon 
which" royalty Bi tb -be, ica'loulated, but th'is 
lexempOqn shall not, be. allowed unless the 
royalty Is paid at a banking office or to the
Goia 'OoriilsMonfer ' or Mining Recorder. .. T . , . .Wbien! thé royalty Is paid monthly or at Department of the Interior,
longer periods, the deduction shall be made Agency............................... is
ratable on the basis of $2,500.00 per annum . ’ ' 'tor the claim. If not paid to the bank, ™s Is to certify that. . (B C,)
Grold Commissioner or Mining Recorder, it ôà nReicmmfrti-'in *A,*iX* # -has have) 
shall be collected by the customs officials an0“S£°™ ,afteiî' ” y18- ■
or police officers when the miner passes the twn registration fee of
posts established at the boundary of a dis- 0 °° lars’ the grant to.... ... .(A.B.) 
trict. Such royalty to form part of the con- " ' ‘ •0I ••.;••••• • :°t the right to
solldàted revenue, and to be accounted for JgtL ”’ ' ’ ' (“ere insert description of
by the officers who collect the same in due a '.............. one year from the................ '.
course. The time and manner in "which " 'rnLk, 'puch royalty shall be collected shall be ™ iVM,lca c entitles the
provided for by regulations to be made by ’ ’ •i It’ • • •.'•lt0 a11 tj® rights and
the Gold Commissioner. saJd-• •• • .(A.B.).. .. ;...

81. Default In payment of such royalty, guy: to the exclusWe'^lcht8;)!lfn£n

EEyhB |Sda^%f^™c“ôrofl%e^fe

sSis-srts.ï«*5fsî>é-ssi miNEBaliCTamendments.
aEJ&BSywsuT# as«sasiss«sy$isi n. »ca ^
res^^o^wh^bTraudor^atemato^nts Xe°sa,d *% “ " ' dwt8^ by tlle “ulatlon oI The Kootenay Minera- Protective As~

certlficate: shalll also gra°\ to X to Uie^^a? to^^fr^oV flUTta^ t*) pntltled" to the use of so much'of the ' „ 10- The £ease shall provide that any per- sociation held a series of meetings yes-
holder thereof the privilege of nsmng ana X sT\sv 10 xne facts as to sucn rraua or raise state- water naturally flowing through or nast his 80n who has received or who may receive
shooting, subject to the provisions of any \ & Z* Ïh °fi T?J&ny> ,th® (ot ‘their) claim and not already lawfullv entry under the PJacer Mining Regulations terday afternoon and evening for the

which has been passed or which may \_____ ^Udon of the Gold Commissioner shall be appropriated, as shall be necessary for the shaU be entitled to run tailings into the ^ _o1 QT1<1
hereafter be passed for the protection of t...... ~ * • final. >.. due working thereof and to- drain his claim* ' river at any point thereon, and to construct Purpose of considering the mineral and
game and fish; also the privilege of cutting 32. After the recording of a claim there- free of charge. ’ i all work which may be necebsary for pro- companies acts, and securing amend-
timber for actual necessities, for building ^ moval of any post by the holder thereof or This grant does not convey to the said 1 Periy operating and working nis claimT . _ XT . ml>
houses, boats, and for general mining oper- by any person acting in his behalf for the . .f £...................(B C) ‘any right of Provided that it shall not be lawful for ments, says the ISelson Tribune. There
ations; such timber, however to be for the 13 A $$wu claim” shall not exceed 250 purpose of changing the boundaries of his ownership in the sill * covered by the said ?uch Person to^construct a wing-dam with- was a good attendance at the several 
exclusive use of the ™iner *lin?8elt' I feet in length, drawn parallel to the main daim, shaH act as a forfeiture of the claim, cltim, and the said grant shall lapse and be ln oue,thousand feet from the place where K „

. such permission shall not extend to timber ; dlledtlon ôr the stream or ravine on which ,38. The entry of every holder of a grant forfeited unless the claim is continuously any dredge is being operated, nor to ob- meetings, winch were held m the office
which may have been heretofore or which it lr(>nto. Parallel lines drawn from each *?r Placer mining must be renewed and a Ml In good faith worked by the said......... .. 8t™ct or interfere in any Way with the f Harold Selous
may hereafter be granted to other persons end of the base Une at right àngles thereto, 1118 receipt relinguished and leplaced every . j . . .(B. G.)......................i .or hisl or their) operation of any dredge. 01 a oelt>as’
or corporations. i and running to the summit of the hill (pro-. year, the entry fee being paid each time. associates. , 11. The lease shall reserve all roads,

4 Free miner’s certificates may he obtain-1 vided the distance does not exceed 1060 . 34. The holder of a creek, gulch or river The rights hereby granted are those laid way8’ bridges, drains, and other public 
ed by applicants In person at the Depart- ; teet), shall constitute the end boundaries Claim may within sixty days after staking d<5wn In the Yukon Placer Mining Régula- : works and all improvements now existing,
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or from the ; of the claim. orit the claim, obtain an entry for a hill tiens, and no more, and are subject to all or wh*ch may hereafter be made in, upon
agents of Dominion Lands at Winnipeg, ; claim adjoining It, by paying to the Mining tbei provisions of the said regulations, 2'’ nn<1®r any parL ot Lhe river, and the erai claim to several years’ assessment
Mnnitoha • (Inlaarv Edmonton, Prince Al- : DIAGRAM No. 4. Recorder the sum of one hundred dollars, whether the same arc expressed herein nr Power to enter and construct the same, and . . . . ,bert In the Northwest Territories ; Kam- ] This permissibn shall also be given ’ to the not. expressed herein or ahal, provide tha: the lessee sha'I not work upon the claim in one year, and
loops and New Westminster, In the Prov- Shewing How Claims are to Be Staked. holder of a creek, gulch or river claim ob- tv ............ ............................; .............' damage nor obstruct any public ways, secure a certificate for each $100 worth
luce of British Columbia; at Dawson City Plan of a Creek or Gulch Claim. Sî*>e^i,n°i?m former regulations, provided Itn Mining Recorder. drains, bridges, works and impr ivemer-is of work performed, which certificate*
in fho Yukon District- also from agents of that the hill claim is available at the time - now or hereafter to be made upon. in. , ,, . ^ ■ . , ., , .
the Government at Vancouver and Victoria, post an application is made therefor. _r . | over, through, or under the river: and that be sufficient to keep the claim
EC and at other places which may from   ________________B—>----------- 1------------------ 85. No miner shall receive a grant of , REGULATIONS he will substantially bridge or cover and alive during the period covered by the
time to time be named bf the Minister of name, etc ^ j more than-one mining claim In a mtnlng GdVénSIng the Issue of Leases to Dredge »«£éét all the cuU, flumes, ditches and 6anje As the act stands at present the
the interior j district, the boundaries of which shall be e*op Minerals in the Beds of Rivers In sluices, and all pits and dangerous places rt . . . , , . . .. ,

£ it person or lolnt stock comMM Z > ’» defined by the Mining Recorder, but thé .,t*he- Provisional District of Yukon at al* points where they may be crossed by holder of a mineral claim is required
shs'u1 nnnlv for a tree uriner’* o^tlffi»^ at ( 1 same miner may also hold a hill claim, ac- ’Northwest Territories. ’ a flul?ltc highway ; or frequented path or to do =$1<)0 worth of work in each and

... „ m!*1fh£e^fHoor1,ordotiipr neraon^n I ' ■ * \ claim, and any number of claims by pur- JBth January, 1898.) I >12. That the lessee, his executors, admin- claim. -The amendment proposed doe*
nhnr£o of sniri otflpp hp or it shall be en- ! / chasef and any number of miners may folowtng regulations are adopted for lstrators, or aslgns, shall not nor will as- not aim.at lessening the amount of as-
titiPri to hnvp siiph rertifleate froni the date 1 name, etc. ' unite to, work their claims ln common, upon the,issue of leases to persons or companies sign, transfer or sublet the demised pre- ses3ment work reouired under the nre-
Of ^iph ADDllration- and anv Tree miner I------- -------------------" -------------------------- --- such terms as they may arrange, provided wW have1 obtained a free miner’s cento- mises, or any part thereof, without the bespment work Tequirea unaer me pre-
sh.11 Ot onv rimp he pntftlefl7to obtain a ■ post such agreement is registered with the Min- cat»' in accordance with the provisions ot consent in writing of the Minister first had sent act. It merely gives the holder of

slto“ vssswu at."..;, - 1 ----------- • agsaag?I“on’,,d ,ie •no'"’'j »»*»>■ bwi » •* “ «>« <’■*”
shall leave with the officer or other person | \ Recorder who shall thMenoMi give thl v ’ 3",, ^ ! tuhlishin- Branches two, three, or any number of years ac-
!Vcearrtmcafethe agent’8 0fflCe' SUCh •# | a^teneeV certificate in the form “J” in rlght to TuMq^ousmfJ^ Ind dredging i il iu ‘ — ' cording, to The amount of work done,

6 If anv free miner’s certificate be acci- j ll^’82,hedu % here*°’ ...... for all minerals with the exception of «ml ! A branch of the Merchants’ Bank of Ihe amendment is offered with a viewdentally destroyed or lost, the owner there- / ti^anc^of Ms grant Save6 to^^lroWe mlte^/a'river^nnnX^riR^in^sm ®îe Halifax was opened yesterday at Nelson, to meeting the wishes of those who de-
i°tf 6igned°by'tht6agent’ ----------- ------ Sp?WdV^^J with George Kydd as manager. Mr. sire t6 leave their cHirns for one or

or other wrs^n bv whom or out of whose ’ J J . miner-like working thereof, and the con- to> described by the lessee in suçh man- Kydd was at one time the manager of
copy5 sbttil0bf marked8 ‘“Sutatltuted Certlffi ! be «uMUed exclusive!^ to auTheTroceeds a^.’although the lLse’^'ïfaj0 also'obTa^as the ^udon branch of the Bank of Brit-
catl"■ and unTraa mmp matJrihl IrreJular- 1 14. All other placer claims shall be 250 realized therefrom, upon which, however, many as five other leases, each for an un- ish North America, and a man of con-
hy be shown in ras^rf Thereof every or- rce‘ square. £5e„rKyalty Prescribed by these regulations broken extent of five miles of a river, so sidcrable financial ability, and enjoys a
iginal or substltutldIfree mineris certificate 15. Every placer claim shall be as nearly 8ha11 bc payable; provided that the Mining measured and described, no more than six
shall be evidence of all mattera therein as possible rectangular ln form, and mark- Kccprder may grant to tiie holders of other such leases will Be issued in favor of an In-
contained I ed by two legal posts firmly fixed in the Fla,n?8 su?*1 rigbt 9* tbere0D af may dividual or company, so that the maximum

„ : ...... ... ! OTniind In thp manner shown in diagram be absolutely necessary for the working of extent of river in and along which any in-
1. No person or joint stock company will g Thp line between the two nosts shall their claims, upon such terms, as may to dividual or company shall be given the ex-

pRt r.^C0Sulzed as having any right or inter- s; - - *^ that one post may, ijt 8eem reasonable. tie may also grant elusive right above mentioned, shall under
mfnu? °f t0. “uyP'acer claim, quartz Claim, ; °c well cut o t will permit, be permits to miners to cut timber thereon for no circumstances exceed thirty miles. The
m!nLr8i e?6e’ bed-rock flume grant, or any from the other The flatted side of their own use. lease shall provide for the survey of the block, za brick structure on Baker street,
or in or to any lator'VighT^iffing^dltch’ 1 each post shall face "the claim, and on each Lhv'u®?o7ro'&uAtoe* wMto/^tlirallv Snr" The fixtures are the finest that, could be
drain, tunnel, or flume, unless he of it arid Post shall be written1 on the’ alde **** flowing through or past his élà4n,^hS not tunls of surteyTn the Department of * the oMàînéd. They are of mahoghny, high-
every person ln his or Its employment shall , ®^m6e^o/&eblSm ot bothrif possible Its1 B*eady lawfully appropriated, 'as shall, In interior with fir ohe year from the date of ly ’flolished, and give the premises a very 
&ee„ati5TxM fflœ: , ,t atfractive and businesslike appearance,
tlficate the owner thereof Vjahail absolutely i the full Christian and surname of the lot Bhall ybe entitled to drainais owp claim «r ihLS îf™ °,î There are desks for the teller, ledger-
orfeit all his rights and Interests in or A cater . ’ . fr& of charge. " ' vLtod ?h or which mav^ daTm^ bv8^ keeper and collection clerk, tile wickets

flumeP a^r£ntlal!?ndlianyn?minerals bien ranv reserv^foZto^^ovemment'Tf Canada^ 39;.A «ball be deemed to be aban- lessee under his lease, are to cease and de- ot which are made of copper. In the 1 requiring the performance of $100:worth
ground Comprised therein, and In or to any That is to say when a Claim is located the àny^e^n0 whe^° the^me ^ha"? haw re- hJwJ^er “threar of the manager’s office is a large fire- j of assoéàtiient tvork upon locations with-
and every water right, mining ditch, drain; discoverer’s claim and bine additional m£dn£d UIVWorked on working days except- thp^llsprpttoi^nf1 tm. ^tinipter £56thtf liroof vault and safe, and, in fact, the j in the vear. * It is asked-'fhat the rule
Ckimed by süch’oWnér of ™Sch elpilwb/rre' re^tion,; the c^eason by the’grantee ,or. " prewscs are provided with all the mod- ! for CO days grace be applied to this se<^

miner’s certificate, unless such owner shall, Then the next tên claie» of 250 feet each i •^sevmtvlwo hours unless 3’ T^e lessee’s right of mining and dredg- cm conveniences. This makes, the third j tton as well. It was pointed out that a.
OH or before the day following the explrfc- wBI be reberved for the Government, and- yckness or other reasonable cause be shown Ln5 8ha“ be, conflned . to the submerged branch that the Merchants’ Bfihk. of : mjher migïif locate a claim early in the
miner’s ^flrate^^kM^neverthel^ ' iXT “waff | dtopo^dof £ «L mark.° toat'bounda^y ^be Ixed HaU!ex haS established in. this section, ! s^ing «jf one season, and that the next
that should any co-owner fall to keep up In such mafinef as may be decided by the „iven bv the gMhüne ^Recorder and' the tlon on the first day of August In the year to wit: at Rossland, Vancouver and fvel- j goring might bè so backward as to pre- 
Ws free miner’s certificate, such failure . Minister of ’-the’ Interior. Mining Recorder, upon obtaining evidence .hïîi Smhw tn thp ,i.i,t= son’ A fourth branch is to be establish- ; vent him from availing himself of the
ahnnZot cause a forfeiture or act as an: 17. The .penalty for trespassing upon a satisfactory to himselt, that this provision ed. This one is to be located at Nanai- j „r;vilece of having twelve months inabandonment of the claim, but the Interest claim reserved for the Crown, shall be im- is not being complied. with, may cancel the ^5° mo Vancouver Island- W A Sneneer I^yu?#et or navingiweire umuLus
Pf tJe co-owner who shall fail to keep up mediate cancellation T>y the Mining Record- entry given far a claim. Sifty re<2nV? enîfies i î?r claIms under the > . , .. ' . * . Ç. . ’ whiçh to do the required amount of
Jis free miner’s certificate shall, ipso facto, ■ er of any entry or entries which the person 40. if any case arise for which no provl- Rej?UtvtiKI18e *■ 1 * w“° 18 at present^ m Nelson assisting m W4>rjÇ- It is proposed that a fee of $5
nvpa,nd,. become. vested lb his co-owners, ; trespassing may have obtained, whether by 8ion lg made ln theae regulations, the pro- bave at least one starting the branch there, will leave in .. c imI)0=ed for the exercise of this prir

^according to their former dnter- . original entry or purchase for a mining vlsloto of the regulations governing the ^er ,easedP to MmP witoin ïotll a few days for Nanaimo to start the ™ exercise or tms p
Pst.s’ provided, nevertheless, that a share- claim, and the refusal by the Mining Re- disposal; x>f mineral lands other than coal ilv-r to- vr,m,iwltnin two Seasons , ., . ■■ v v,, „ 1 ^ nlege. vn v sholder m a joint stock company need not corder of the acceptance of any application-, jiaqds, approved by His Excellency the Gov- ai*d Ü’ *“*“* new branch. Mr. Spencer, who has been n,e members of the association tack-
he a tree miner, and, though not a free; which the person trespassing may it anf erhor Ih Gouhtil'dn the 9th of November. one <iarlR9l tbe accountant in the Rossland branch M fb romnanies’ act but they did not
S“«r’ «ban be entitled to bhy, sell, hold, time make for a claim In addition-to strt*' lSff/"br toch othCi1 regtillttiens às may be ??’ efficiently work the same to gince jt started, will be tbe amnflgep at ‘ . the <»FP”™es »ct, but tney am not
°r dispose 0f an.- gbares therein. I penalty, the Mounted Boilers ifpon a, ,re- sabetititted : therefor, shall'apply. îbe satistoctioa of the Minister of the-In- Tv ' m ^ frionds -bspose of the matter, and it will come

8. Every free miner shall, during the con- j quisition from the Mining Recorder.to- tjiwt; [ ——s ÎStoJi Sw’'1n5SSiîreïl ^^t^î'fntLf1111 Se. .«y ,nend® before the association at a future meet-
tlnuance of his certificate, but not longer, , effect, shall take the necessary step* .to b'ORM H.—APPMOAtivS1 FOR GRANT “Mesa tiff Minister of the .Interior,^1^11 here during his, stay who will hear of .
have the rieht to enter locate nrosoeet ! Im W treanasaer “Tvt ’Jff r-Jflrfft TkifWtW’flSifrYfl otherwise decide. Provided that when any his deruirtnro with reirret —Rossland “*•and mine fo/goffi anSother0?^Minerals Spoil ! ^ in defining the size of claims, they I • VmS.i*l+UW.. MlNflgp. AND AFFI- cgmpaaj;-or individual has obtained more ^ner P Rossland The a8sodatioo congratulated the gOT-
restert1“fs tu ‘Ï? Yukon District, whether • ghall be measufed horizontally irrespective DAVIT OF APPLICANT. î^^^oTDOrtton iher«)fdshal”be^heldfltobe ___________________ | ernment for its’ promise to reduce the
upon (jôveremen°tWI1rerervatlOM %retown X^TfiTteJ minlr^or® nlrty6rt°Ueè 1 0*-we).. .. .v ...’.of.. .. .. .. hereby eornpliance with this regulation. THIS TELLS WHERE HEALTH j fees for water under -the water clauses

land Which is occupied by any build- f minérs discover a new m?ne, and^guJh dis- ^(1’onuandeLrthae M‘°,ag **1 6- The lessee shall pay a rental of $100.00 MAY BE POUND. j act.
tHo’ and any land falling ^vithln the cur- covery shall he established to the satisfac-1 ! ?erMlmUmLfor,each mile river so leased -------- j The recommeDda-tions of the associa-
lawfull0/ ocncrupMelllfogrhp?areramiffi”/ pur «““hm rtalmf o^to^toUowing'tizé 1h!u ?=“’ ln (here describe locality) and l^ Grown'a /o/alfyT/te^per^fnS on toe . And this is ™ore hnp^ta=t tha? mak" tion with respect to the amendments .of
Posts, andaüotodian rZtr/ati™s / ‘ namHv^- * 8 811811 we) solemnly swear:- . output In eicesi of $15,W0.00, as shown by money. If your blood is impure, of the -mineral act are manifestly not -hi

0. Previous to any entry being made up- Te one discoverer, one calm, 600 feet in 4 That from Indications ! '-(or we) have sworn returns to be furnished monthly by Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the meidcine for harmony with: the suggestion of Provie*- -
on ands laivfully occupied, such free lhiber lengtln . observed on toe claim applied for, I (or we) toe lepsee to toe Gold Gommissioner during you. It. cures scrofula, salt rheum, rheu- rial MineraîaHst îCarlyle -that the !»-•
Shall give adequate ' feecuritv to thë-LaW ta a nnrtv of two discoverers, two have reason to believe that there is therein 1 the period that dredging operations are be- -tbe_ d:eoaeoa . v , , Cfaction of the tàéWm'àr&t Ydbhriy cJlms^aiEoMting together to LW feetiln i a deposit of gold. . | Ing carried on; such, royalty, If any, to bé mat!8Jn;. cat.arrh and a“ ,oth®r ?18eases catora of TtorfeMl Claims should be re-
loss or damage wblT?&aÿ^tië dntW’ by fengto’ am<>untlng t0g6t ’ |; 2.’That I (or we) am (or are) to the best i Paid with eaqh return. .originating in or promoted by i mpure quired to do « certain amount of as-
Such entry; and after such entry' he shall To each member of a party beyond two of my (or our) knowledge and belief the K J- The lessee who is the holder of more blood and low state of the system. sessmect work befogre bring granted
®ake fuH compensation to the occupant or [„ number, a claim of the ordinary size . first to observe such Indications, or— than one lease shall be entitled to the ex- . ----------- f it;on too of record Tit io in«t nnooihle
«wner of such lands for any loss or damage only | 3. That the said claim was previously1 epmtion as to royalty provided for by the HOOD’S PILLS are easy to take, certificates uf record. It is just possible
Which may be caused by reason of such a new stratum of auriferous earth or granted to (here name the last grantee) but f/Le5tlat,of easy to operate Cure indigestion head- that wben tbe prospectors themselves
Puto in compensation, in case of dis- gr^ef s°tmted ln a locality where toe has remained unworked by the said grantee ^OOOriiO adbe indigestion, head ^ ^ ^ ^ matter that they

Jurisdictton in rmmiffing ydimuCtos with of Cla^ ^raLm^d^'^^mtoe1 aUhough 4. That I (o/we) 'am " (or are) unaware lessee under one lease shall not be entitled ----------------------- —- will he very much averse to Carlyle’s
"'Uhout a jury. 8 * t”me!o?!îlty shall have been’ previous- ^at the land is other than vacant Domln- to th^exemptton^to ** achète vere ffira^rreabto!'Take^w/ofO^ method f°7 6ecari^ P^fman^ of

Mature AND SIZE OF CLAIMS. ly worked at a different level. ! 5 That i (or we) did on the day of the dredge or dredges used by him have ten’s Little Liver Pills before retiring, an assessment work by those Who evade It*
io. A creek or mil oh olnim «hall be 250 - 21- The forms of applicaftiMifor a grant i...........................mark out on the ground," In ac- been used in dredging by another lessee, or you will find relief. They never fall to d

feet long measured n toe direct^ for P'acer mining, and Jhefl «rari: -df _toe conlance in every particular with the pro- in any ease in respect of more than thirty good,
of the creek or mil eh Tlfe; VWnnrtirfMi of same,' shajU be th.ise witalAMtiln «’orms rlaloag of tbe miDing regulations for the mile*Reclaim which ^unV ^hb BeSetoV dir#- “H" and?!” {p-the. s^pdrie heretq,q_ _ ! }7ukop. District, the cllim^or which I (or 8. The lessee shall be permitted to cut
î °n Of the creek ot milch shall be lines .22. A claim. .atoR be recorded YtS-tt-e ( wel tiake this application, and in so doing free of all dues, on any land belonging to
?>onz bed or rim - rockfiffirFo" ïeetflileher Mining Rçtoraepîn whoèé dlBtriri. It tAWt*: (f” (b* we) did not encroach on any other the Crown such timber as may be neces-
thin the rim or «lJT of. the creek or the ated, wltSri' trtt dayS" after toe ldcrftlon elalm or mining location previously laid out 8«ry for the purposes of his lease, but such 
r-st generaifjewl ^"the futoh within theri-of, if It Is located-within ten miles of- tq,, any other plrson. v permission shall not extend to timber
hr. claim, so dravm or m/rtod as to'be a" toe Mining; Reedrdier’s office. Og«;«xtM-day ? t.flijaiat toe length of the sald-elalm, as which may have been heretofore or may

«■'•cry point three fert the rim or »haU be allowed for eyery additional ten nearly ae I (or we) could measure. 1»............. hereafter be granted to other persons or
-'ll’" of the creek1 or t to lowest Jeneral miles or fraction thereof. , feet, and that toe description of ttKW date corporations.
h ' -l Of the gulch oono^e It at right 28. In thç evelit of tbh daim; being' more hereto attached, signed by ’me (or es) sets P- Tbe lessee shall not interfere in any
Wes to the general ffirwtio/ of The ellim ttiah one hundrfed mile* from a Recorder s (or set) forth" ln detail, to the best ’of my way with the general right of toe public
for its length8 but such boundaries shah office; and situated where other claims are (er our) knowledge and ability, ltg position, to use toe river In which he may be per-*

t ’ , ' ■ •" ed - nl’.!:..- ■ ■' .
• ’ ■’ .b‘> .mlm'i -, ;.,n ,1

'& « ! S pjrt

i 11. if the boundaries be less than one
__ __ hundred feet apart horizontally, they shall

;ERS AND THEIR PRIVI- be une8 traced along bed or rim rock one 
LEGES. ; hundred feet apart horizontally, following

„„„nn OVer but not under as nearly as practicable the direction of toe 
1. bve PORTO °v ’d every joint stock valley for the length of the daim. (See

ri^te',v yshall be entitled to all the rights Diagram No. 2.)
-a™ïtis8eand uandert toe'^h^oL1!^- ‘ DIAGRAM No. 2.

erning quartz .“'“'Sdoutaking out a’^r'/e ! Flan shewing Side Boundaries less than 
ered a fjee " “Tfree mfneris certiffi ; M» teet apart. - -

'issued to a joint stock company shall m
in its corporate name. A free -------------------------------ti-l v*-—u* i.

b6irS certificate shall not be transferable. \ .!< ,7?- . ;>r”f f
*f s £ miner’s certificate may be ; < **

2- f-, fnr 0ne yeaif to run from the date gBaUin^ er from the expiration- of the appli- ;
êJs then Misting certificate, upon toe i 

ca „p„> therefor of the sum of $10.00, ;
Ks the certificate Is to be issued In fav- 

of a joint stock company, in which case 
®ar ?L shall be fifty dollars for a company 
the-n. « nominal capital of $100,000 or less, :
hu'188 companv having a nominal capi- .12. A river claim shall be situated only 
Î $100:000, the fee shall be one on one side of the river and shall not ex-
? wîo finlîars Only one person or joint ceéd’250 féeti ’ In length, measured in thè 

i-mmoanv shall be named in a certifl- general direction of the:,river. The other 
Stock company boundary of thq claln) .which rums In tt)e
to, , frpo miner’s certificate shall be, on general direction of the river shall be lines' 
,'3- Âifnwine form:- ; aloWi bed or rim lock.three tedt higher-
the follow mg arm. ! than toe rtm or edge of the river within tod.

DOMINION OF GAN au . . ciajm so drawn 0r, marked as to be at
FREE MINER’S CERTIFIOATJE.. • , every point . three, feet above toe rim or.

t - ami : I- ! edge of thé river opposite to it at right
(Non-transferaeie.) 1 angles to the general direction of the claim

No..... 1 70r its length, but such boundaries shall not
valid for one year only. in any case be leestthan 250 feet, oç ex-
vaua xor V y ceed a.distance,of 100b feet from low water

This is to certify that.. ... . .or.. .. ..f. 1 mark of the river. (See' Diagram No. 3.) 
has paid me this day the Sum of.......... - .V - 1and !s entitled to all the rights and Drivl- .. 
fezes of a free miner, under any mining : 
regulations of the Government of Canada, 
ior oue year from the...’...................... day of

•RcJ/’’
and grant entries for 

hich 
hkon

fti -rTT .1 ;2nr)invf ■■ m V

JT STOPS THE DRAIN IN THIRTY DAYS
apfl .çailsing a free circulation of blood to and through the parts, 
gives development and speedily cures

VARICOCELE.X I• "’j •»': ’• ’a V-i -vliAfti
Nosi il. ;

!" "r" •

I publish in my ‘ ‘HealthWorld, ’’(sent free, sealed with book) 
than four hundred sworn voluntary testimonials new every month.

I forfeit #5,000 if the currents^ from my Belt are not felt imme
diately upon applying to the body.'N)fou wear it at night.

more

l,lrTo£y=RCE,S,„X?oV,„K,fc5J^eSo^,lb%ïoU
have a friend near by who would examine the belt for you.

Write to-day for pamphlet and particulars.

DR. SANDEN. 156 St James St, MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

este

Date............

DIAGRAM No. 8. 
Sectional' Plan of a River Claim.

!
This

Act

With respect to the mineral act, the 
chief amendment proposed was one 
which Will enable the holders of a min-

shall leave

more years.
Anotter amendment proposed has for 

its object the extension of certificates 
of record for work done upon the claims, 
for a period of 00 days. This is to pro
vide for cases in which miners are de
layed in their efforts to readh the record 
office and record assessment work. The 
amendment will give all such a period 
of 00 day-0 in; which to make good their 
lapse. With a view to checking any 
abuse to this privilege it is proposed that 
an extra fee fiv? dollars be imposed 
upon all who avail themselves of it.

•A somewhat similar amendment is-de- 
sired to the sectibn bf the mineral act

well earned reputation as a courteous 
and prudent bank manager. The ac
countant'is Mr. Mackenzie, who has had 
six years’ experience in the banking busi
ness. The bank is located in the Mara
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r Mining Co.” of Spokane 
for British Columbia at Ka’slo"head

The funeral of » the late Don In 
ipbell too.k place to-day at 2 n V 
. Mr. Clay officiated at the P"m‘ 
:e, Farquhar street, and at the 
. The following gentlemdn

resi-
ceme-

actedearers: Messrs. Webb, Riddel M»v 
Muir and A. B. Fraser. ’

as

The North and South Saanich Acri 
hral Society held a most enjoyable 
ert and dance at their hall in South 
hich last night. The programme ** 
N was made up of tableaux, songs 
rations and instrumental solos, gjVa ’ 
ocal talent. Supper was served at 
[conclusion of the programme, „fter 
fh the hall was cleared and until 
k- hour this morning dancing Was 
[yed. A large number of city folk 
hded the entertainment.

pre-

an

)ver a hundred miners’ licenses 
d yesterday and almost 
■morning by the collector of 

When he arrived at his

were 
as many

eus-
morning, he found a number titrnin 
twaiting to plan’ll down their ?lb hilis 
receive the necessary perrnjf grant- 
them the right to mine in the " rich 
fields of Canada. For a few hours 
collector was very busy. He has 
id over fifty daily since the licenses
ed.

GRABLE’S ENTERPRISE.
- Companies Named Which He 

Helped to Promote.

’ft Collins, Colo.. Feb. 4,rrrFrancis C. 
jle. whose name has beefi connect- 
rith the resignation of Cashier' Quin- 
of the Chemical National Bank of 
York, is interested and was the 

■ promoter of the National Land & 
ration Company, whose property is in 
county. This property consists of 

North Poudre canal and about 16,- 
acres of land. Grable. until a few 
ths ago. was treasurer of the 
’. Boskles the National Land & Irri- 
>n Company he is interested in the 
ry Land & Irrigation Company, 
‘h owns large tracts of land in the 
hborhood of Crow Creek, Weld 
ity. besides ditches and three large 
noirs, -
ashington. Feb, 4.—Gen. Benjamin 
'racy, of New York, whose name was 

as vice-president in F. C. Grable’s 
in Hill Mining Company, was seen 
tiling his connection with Grable. 
said:
ly acquaintance personally with Mr. 
hie is limited. It is true that I was 
-president of a small company of 
th Grable was the chief promoter, 
I had very little personal intercourse 
i him at any stage of the proceedings, 
ut two months ago I withdrew from 
connection with the enterprise nam-

com-

[V’ere you caught in a financial way 
Lny of his schemes?”
K'ell, not to any considerable extent; 
ktly singed, that’s all. I was drawn 

the smelting enterprise through 
pds who thought they saw a chance 
|et a fair return for their investment, 
kve no desire to plead the baby act, 
[ever, as all of us went into the mat- 
kvith our eyes open.” 
ew York, Feb. 4.—President Williams 
pe Chemical National Bank, said .that 
ling had been found to justify the 
L’heginding a criminal action against 
| Quinlan, who loaned a large amount 
me bank’s money to Mr. Grable, un- 
|»’n to the bank officials. Mr. Wil
ls said Mr. Silver called on him late 
lerday. and after the matter became 
lie handed him |B4,000 worth of se
ries.

THE LIBEL SUITS.
‘o the Editor:—As a member of toe 
Ish Bar afid a stranger to this country, 
,y, perhaps, be pardoned for expressing 
iderable astonishment at toe line of 
;ism pursued anent the recent libel 
îcution in toe police court. I have ho 
jnal interest in the affair one way or 
other, and only desire to see the case, 
led on its merits. I hold that men oc- 
■ing high public positions lay thèm
es open by their actions to public com- 
t and that to a greater degree than 
ate individuals. If in any case the 
ids of moderation have been overstep- 
there is only one way In which such 
can vindicate their honor. 

i suggest that because a general elec
ts at hand these men should be stopped 

l taking that course, is to the last de- 
Yct that is the attitude of 

It can only mean, that on 
eve of a general election, men holding 
positions can be libelled to any extent 

except through 
columns of the newspaper, an entirely 
ectuai remedy. The Province has gone 
her, and In its , last two issues under 
mask of a humorist has discharged 
graph after paragraph of frigid pueril- 
not only at the hehds of the prosecn- 
and their counsel, but at the magis- 

3 who presided over toe police court, 
le very questionable taste of jesting 
i such a serious matter at the expense 
he parties to the proceedings, carries 
>wn condemnation, hut the attacks on 
magistrate betray a total ignorance of 
law, which calls for further comment.
Is the duty of this functionary to de- 
whether or no a libel suit has been 

mitted, and If so to commit the defend- 
i for trial. It is also his duty to ex- 
e all evidence not relevant to this Issue, 
truth of the alleged libel is not mater- 
and any question asked In this connec- 
it is not only his right,, but his imper- 

e duty to disallow, previous decisions 
he highest courts leaving. Him no alter- 
ve. The defendants can, by a spedal 

l in the Supreme court call evidence as 
his, but till then it is altogether lrrele-

uufair.
Province.

no means of redress

111 greater injustice would be done If, 
lente lite, the matter could Be discussed 
:he legislative assembly. Both parties 
e full scope for discussion at tbe trial 
If, and later on toe attention of the 
slative assembly can" be drawn to the 
;ter in toe usual way.

may be unfortunate that the proseett- 
i should coincide so nearly. With the 
eral elections, but it can hardly be said 
t (his Is the, fault, pf toe prosecute,to. 
must ask your pardon for this trespass 
youf valuable space, hut I do not like, 
see a public servant subjected to vulgar 
lee, when his sole offence has been the 
iharge of his duty. I remain, etc.

H. BULKELEY-JOHNSON.F.
nion Club,
Victoria, Feb. 5th, 1898.

KILLED BY CHARCOAL FUMES.

lodoc. Ont., Feb. 4.—John Milligan, aged- 
years; Lee Milligan, 15, and Ethel Bak- 
17, were fatally asphyxiated by the- 

les from charcoal last night. Mrs. Milli- 
i, the mother, Is unconscious.

OF INTEREST TO MEN■
he attention of the reader Is called to 
attractive little book lately published by 
t eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- 
!. M.D. 252 Woodward Ave„ Detroltv 

bh. This book Is one of genuine lnter- 
[ to every man and Its plain and", honest 
rice will certainly be of the greatest 
ue to any one desirous of securing per* 
p health and vigor. A request for a free 
a sealed copy will be complied with. If 
pressed as above and the Victoria, B.O.. 
pes mentioned.

[ugh Madden, George Carden and E. 
ron, who arrived from Dawson on the 
title, are guests at he Driard.
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THE HUSH IS ON DS ' ADVICE TO WEBS fçÂKTÜS perty suitable for the purposes
P“(li) To apply for, purchase, or on, 
acquire, any patents, brevets A’ tber 
licences, concessions and the liu Qve°u< 
ring any exclusive or non-exclus!,,.' Cr'«t 
Ited right to use, or any secret or °r » 
fosmatlon, as to any Invention l ? 
seem capable of being used for to 
purposes of, or the acquisition n7 of 12 
may seem calculated, directly or iL, 
to benefit this company, and to “„drtWi 
else, develop or grant licence m Z; 
or otherwise turn to account the 
rights, or information so acquire .p °t»Wl (12.) To enter Into partner^! ' ]
any arrangement for sharing orotic r '«til 
of Interests, co-operative. Joint 
reciprocal concession or otherwi«I “S 
nny person or company carrying 
gaged In, or about to engage in ' 
ness or transaction with this com,, bM 
authorised to carry on or engage <1 
business or transaction capable nt or,

80 88 dlrect,y or IndirectiS 
behCUt this company, and to len,i 5 
to subsidise, guarantee the contracts 
otherwise assist any such person 
pany: or

(Id.) To take or otherwise aconir» L 
ac.d deal with shares In any such !■„/„ N 
as hforesaid, or In any other oomDanÎM 
lng objects altogether or in part stom H 
those of this company, or carrying » 
buslpess capable of being conduct,., ‘«I directly or Indirectly to beneflt Vm « 
pany: • s

(14.) To enter Into any arrangement, 
any governments or authorities 
municipal, local, or otherwise, 'that 0'1 
seem conducive to this company's nht'l 
or any of them, and to qbtain from?" 
such government or authority anv 
louai Orders, Acts of Legislature ‘S' 
privileges and concessions, which tV.T5' 
pany. may think it desirable to obtain ^ 
to carry out, exercise and comply wiII; 
such arrangements, Orders, Acts ri„Sr 
privileges and concessions: '

(15.) To establish or support, or «is , 
the establishment and support of 
tions, institutions, funds, trusts ami?' 
venlences, calculated to benefit fisherS 
or others, being employees or ex-empK* 
of the company or its predecessors in w 
neSf, m the dependents or connections* 
such persons, and to grant pensions «2 
allowances, and make payments toward»k 
surance. and to subscribe or guaraLÏ 
money for charitable or benevolent olS 
or for any exhibition, or for any P3 
general, cr useful object: y wit,

(18.) To promote any company or 
Panics for the purpose of acquiring all 
any of the property and liabilities of tfcb 
company, or for any other purpose wS 
may seem directly or Indirectly calcul» « to benefit this company: a,eJ

(17.) Generally, to purchase, take 
or In exchange, hire, or otherwise 
any real and personal property, and 

! rights and privileges which the comnani 
i may think necessary or convenient for th, 
purposes 'of its buslnes, and In partial 
any lands, warehouses, wharves, canneriet 
buildings, easements, machinery, plant 
stock-in-trade: ' “

(18.) To construct. Improve, maintain 
work, manage, carry out or control ant 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, branch/, 
or-jSbjLngs, bridges, reservoirs, water-com 
es, - wharves, manufactories, warehouse, 
shops, stores, and other works and conceal 
ences, which may seem calculated direct!, 
or Indirectly to advance the company's h 
tereets, or to contribute to, subsidise or 
otherwise assist or take part In the cot. 
struction, Improvement, maintenance, work- 
log, management, carrying out or control of 
the same:

(19.) To Invest and deal with the moneys 
of the company not immediately required 
upon such securities and in such manner as 
may, from time to time,- be determined- 

(20.) To lpnd money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedient, and 
In particular to customers and others hay
ing dealings with the company, and to 
guarantee the performance of contracts hr 
any such persons:

(21.) To bo

of thisMR, CARLYLE RESIGNS.

Understood That He Has Entered the 
Employ of the British American 

Corporation.

THE WMBFR0M
Crowds of Men Arriving in the City A Recently Returned Klondiker Gives

Some Sound Advice to 
Prospectors.

Preparations for the Alaskan Travel— 
Thistle and Richard Si BallA 

To-Morrow Evening.

Mr. W. Â. Carlyle has resigned or is . 
about toi resign his position as provincial I 
mineraloiogist to accept the position of 
general superintendent and-, consulting i 
mineralotogist of the British American |
Corporation, which has recently acquired i There Will Be Use for All Steamers AJ1 T.nwd Tahau tJn Around Dawson, 
properties in British Colombia. During That Coming to
the short time Mr. Carlyle has resided . - .
in RriBsh Columbia he has gained the G a8t-
confidence afid respect of the people, par
ticularly those interested in mining, and 
his selection by the large British concern 
as their superintendent is sufficient evi
dence of his ability to choose between 
good and bad in the way of mines.

Every Day to Outfit for the 
Gold Fields.

CUREThe Danube Will Have All the 
Freight and Passengers She 

Can Carry.

but There is Yet a Big Country 
to Prospect. Sick Headache and relieve «II the trouble» tod 

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in tbs Skis, Ac While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curingThe best evidence of the fact that 

Victoria is receiving her share of the 
Klondike outfitting business is furnished letter from Mr. J. E. Dauchy, who went

Aid. A G. McÇandless has received a SICKBoscowitz 'Sails for the North- 
Other Happenings on the 

Water Front.
by the pesseoger lists of the Sound, San t0 Dawson City last spring, returning to

enter the corporation’s employ, Lieut.- ; eacb morning i bringing close upon one about the Klondike and some sound ad-
Govemor Mackintosh said: i hundred passengers, the majority coming vice to those who contemplate going

“I have always considered that to make i here purchase their outfits, and, unlike thee:
a proper beginning and to see that full those who came last fall, are not bring- ! Seattle, Wash., Feb. 1st, '98.
justice was done to those who placed I ing a pound from Seattle. The truth in ' t0 “nd
faith in my representations and invested j regard to the outfitting business is be- day! fnd thaTl will^on te abto to geMnto 1 
m British Columbia, tne very best of- j coming better known and before many my whitewash clothes once more—boiled i 
ficiais should be secured. I have great da vs the crowds which are alreadv to shirts included. You may doubtless wonder;*• >t»~ 1 12"',<r.‘d rx Sit aiay? asvs.'s.si&s \

lieve he possesses a genius for th’s par- stores will be largely augmented. Those envelope for the purpose; but the fact of i 
ticulnr work, and is sincere and honor- , who say that the large steamers coming the matter is I was too bhsy making money 
able; hence, after hearing him address a ! here from Great Britain and the Orient Stolnnntoïlrt toNmîV “refrJT Whom 1 have 
public meeting in Rossland, some to seek a share of the northern business , I hardly know what win interest you re
month ago, and having read his very able will not be required, would quickly specting the Klondike, as you are receiving 
reports to the provincial government. I change their minds could they but from daL,to ,day the latest advices from the I 
selected him as the one man who would | glance over the telegrams and letters f^d riultion is no? afseîLs^ï^ortfid i 
faithfully guard the interests of our cor- | received every hour of every day by the public would have it. While in Dawson, I i 
poration. I understand that after due j local transportation companies, particu- wa9 dry goods clerk in the N. A. Trading j 
consideration he favorably considered the ; lariy the C.P.N Co., asking that passen- Le? m^K1«ighv’ to “supply "Ind ! 
proposition to join us. ger and freight accommodations be re- demand- For a time tt looked rather sçr- i

It is understood that the salary to be j served. From correspondence it is learn- tous, but the fact that so many had gofie 
paid Mr. Catiyie will be a princely one. ; ed that the big rush will be during the °St ”■[, cou?trS, ^ conservative estimate 
Respecting this Governor Mackintosh latter part of February and the whole of h^Msed'the^sltu^ton'^iistoerahly^*^'

i March, those writing and telegraphing, course there will neeesarlly have to be, pti- 
“The salary paid to a good man is of | or at least a majority of them, securing vat ton and inconvenience, but everyotifkwlll

minor importance to the corporation pro- | berths for the trips to be made during mV^ptoi^IhlXTTpanl^already in * ~ sthmaIET" CUR ES
viding he has the ability to discharge ; that time. It is safe to say that every Dawson, as welt as all the other vtompanles Gives a Night’s sweet ^
the duties connected with it. . The very | vessel, passenger or freight, sailing from which have been organized, and advertised iieen and curm that von need net «it 
best mines are 'sometimes ruined by poor | Victoria during the next two months will makt'h/uh if8fnnVwl11 n?t ! . — —ap ajj night gasping
workmen or poor advisers, and ns I know j have her accommodation taxed to the ofb thesed rompanh^ reafly g^tTn^as A QXU M A toT breath for fear of 
how faithful Mr. Carlyle has been to j fullest extent. j they advertise to do, even then, the supply fln I M I if IU suffocation. On receipt
the province. I would not ask him to! The C.P.N. Co. will do their share of ?r»vi8i<>”? to,fy will bring in, | * 1 11 * * **1 of name and P. O.
resign an important position without j to wards! handling this business. Already Sftan'tCr, Ww!V°n<^ ^ ^ °'
proving in a substantial’' waÿ that he was ; they have four steamers, the Islander, tient to provide for the enormouâ influx of in!** roBe Mea 180 
appreciated. A few thousand dollars is , Willapa and Danube running to would-be millionaires the necessaries of
nothing here nor there, either in eofinec- j northern ports and Shortly this fleet will 11 rh ... t . .
tion with a good property or a good man. j be' augmented by the Princess Louise, the advice that they get In the newspapers !
That is the poliev mv co-directors in j xoeemite taking her place on the Fraser and pamphles, as well as from personal j 
England suggested; It is the policy I ! ri™l wute. Then they are also fitting Wenfcwho have been toere, about the i 

'believe will naturally prove immensely “P th®^®a“ler ^lty for the trade. a h^f to two years' supply of provlsi^
advantageous to the British American ' d“18 fleet M five will be kept running to I suppose that they figure out that it Is all 
Corooration I do not think however 1 Wrangel, Dyea and Skagway until the talk, and that there will be an over-supply tbh?V whoiild be jh^tifiedki giving6afiy St^Michaels route is t^en, when the ^atT/e
details with reference to sahvries. If Danube will go on that run, connecting held out by Companies galore, i-
M*r. Carlyle is satisfied, that Should be ; with the company s river steamer. i If all the people go in that one would
sufficient, and, in your western verna- ! Messrs.^F. C. DayHge & Co.’s steam- .'5;

1c"min^ to rrDdyir0^er,mm8Victtoataa!e W' a»
, coming to ran direct from Victoria to suffering and want next fall, winter and 
! northern ports, and those which call here spring, than you would dream of.

CORONA’S PASSENGERS. ' aU tha bnsi- , 'm^D™ in
Party of Thieves on Lewis Isiend Steal «There is Always Jm for another,” ^^^X.flVeIft0nLOyiKSy Tan^et^”^

> Their Shipmate’s Outfit. however, and no one need fear that he from one of, the large stores I think that I
---------  cannot be served in Victoria The hnel- would naturally stand a good chance, but IFort Wrangel, Alaska, Jan. 29.-The nc™ ' n were nrenar^ for' a hit msh \m ni)t ft* to take the chances, as the

steamer Orecon of the Portlnfid-Alaska nca” ™en were PrePared r°f a “lg rush stores will have all that they can attend,steamer Oregon, otine rortiaM Alaska and they know how to handle it to, and therefore, I am taking in that
line, anchored off Lewis Island, British Four more members of the Oak Lake atnount to make sure.
Columbia, yesterday and rescued those & Yukon Co. f™ whom Messrs 5Ektfr “A8 n0Va 4"e8tl2n Pf the sold, but a nsHseneers of the wrecked Corona who , T ’ , — -f - question of grub. Parties going, in now (I„ _ , . passengers or tne wrecaeu Gorona who man & jex purchased 50,000 pounds of am speaking of the average man) cannot

Messrs. Davidge & Co. are making ar- were not taken off by the Alki jmlhurs- proTigi0ns from local merchants, strived <!» any prospecting to amount to anything
rangements for the purchase of the day. The sea was choppy anif a fresh from Winnipeg last night and nre at the before nelt winter, -for the reason that
steamer Mist, which they propose to use breeze was blowing from the direction oriental Thev are- T)r Barrett tot» (hey will not get in there until spring; and.. . yd » « AhjI l« * «. Dlxo.'.b$ -< S» «86?«TSPl!

service of the Wrangel Improvement men, women, children and personal bag- mer> of Winnipeg; and M. Chambera and nothing until winter. Of course they can
^Company, which ia btnldlng wharves and gage was. ma-de with expeditioa. One a Thomnunti of Ont t^tp Mr explore the country and new creeks, but
coal bnnks and making other improve- ship’s boat, which was in ̂ charge of .the man went north on the Islander to look the*°gold to ,to any8
ments at the mouth of the Stikine. second officer of the Oregon, drifted 0TCr tj,e grou()d and select the best route thing until the winter, as the water comes

m . x , ■ about four miles down the straits and over . which to transoort the eomnanv’a la- 8®. you wUl see they will simply eatThe work of building houses and state-1 was not picked up for five hours. The S te. Is ^ “ * up half they have taken to before they can
rooms and other necessary works to »t1 occnmmts several men and Mr*. Ed g0°?*' -„be ****:?*&* $eTtve any [etBrn- Y»a wW understand
xv- -m-i-x.x x,-- +1l Atosltun aer-l acc“Pau*8’ several men ana axr*. rxu. goods will go on the Danube on Sunday, from this the necessity of taking In from
the steamer Thistle for the Alaskan ser Foster and her babe, suffered OOtwider- the dog8 and horseâ, which are èoming on? a»4.a half to two years' provisions.:

Irree is rapidly nearing completion, and ably from the cold. They wfre $r&jfitgh from Manitoba to hé nicked nn af Tun v A1! ®*s talk ot provisions, etc.,,'bbat r
■he is expected to saU for the north to- exhausted when the Oregon puliej -her t b ’ tbp k d p Flven ™ay to yon to be a
M0na0sIenJeernsnîs many « sh^can^ anch<,r of 90 fath0m8t^ water .nd There $s a big demand for pl^8 at | "itveTeX'tofm^grè'o^'tflts^thatÏÏS on
90 passengers, asmany as she can com- steamed down and picked them up. present, particularly for men who. have their wav in-outfits that would scarcely
fortably accommodate. About 50 of the Corona's passengers had experience in northern waters. Sev- ^urorised thatTCa^sS

The steam scow Bonanza was blown on were le“ island. They wmtid not eral of the officers of the C.P.N. boats forcibly when’ the question of provlstons is
the breakwater in front of the Dallas ga °° the Oregon unless Capt. Stephens have been offered handsome salaries to, concerned. - _x „
,,x nrenKwater m iront would agree to take all of their baggage, take charge of steamers Diving from the In ®o ?ar as the reports about the rleb-Hotel this morning, and is believed to * animalg The had about 05 ™ke cnarge or steamers plying rroro tne nega ot country are concerned, my ob-
have been badly damaged. She was on 1» beach As it 8ound’ as Jt i8rfefth*ed that their experi- , serration has been that they are In no way
her wav to the Fraser river for hay tons of supplies on the beach- As it ence between Victoria and northerfi Brit- , exaggerated. It Is a marvellous country,
her way to the 1 raser river tor nay. wouid take several days to ge( all the igh Columbia ports is at present" very 4 and baa marvellous possibilities for the

The stern wheel steamer Louise will stuff aboard,, Capt. Stephens Wguld not valaabie, that being the most difficult t^^^œpttoL ^ man‘ 88 weU a*,tor
sail for Wrangel this evening. She will comply With the request. Tne^people part of the route. Capt Foster, formerly f Those going *n now can secure nothing in
have a number of passengers who were left 0° the island are well supplied with 0j the C.P.N. Co., has accepted an offer 1 i^e.?,PJ1®kIeidl8tîlct' nal,e,sa
crowded off the Boscowitz. ,provisions, tents^ and bedding. They f0 act as pilot on the"steamer Fulton. hâve' bren^tàked^off8 'but1" toere ïré"toe

------- --------------- probably will stay on the island until Every day men who have compared Stewart. Henderson, ’ Tanana! whîte and
some boat comes along and picks them prices in the different cities are coming ; Kelly rivers, As well as dozens of others as
up. The rescued ones were well taken here for their outfits. Among those who ! whh* may
care of on the Oregon. They were v^ have taken these precautions and are f kîroÿ^ Ithhm
warm m their praise of Capt. Stephens, progtmg thereby are Mr. J; R. Stevens no fear of /.too many going In; There is
Purser Sargent and Steward Hamahaw, and a party of three from Los Angeles, ««« f* Sftb x vi 1 .

registered at the Wilson, They are from «nw roXTtoble ^ ^hitham and a.Party SuTnda in!? Clothes! ^to. at^r
lato Angeles Cal and are on their war 1 ^ake S unfortunate ones comfortable. of thirteen from Everett, Wash., who are place T^ind was good sound adytee. for

1 D°« Ange es Lai., and are on their jay Capt gtephena did not gat a wink 0f at présentât the Dominion hotel. There which r thank you. * ; ., ’
to the gold fields. They nave come to Thucsday night and it was late are hundreds of others Am very sorry tflat t|ie ^ikV 4id not atop
Victoria to outfit, as they find they can Friday afternoon when he was served 8re J man to m«m
do so more advantageously here than on with breakfast. X» " j MEETING OF LE ROI CO, m paper!'
the Sound. “We are ail Americans,” Many of the passengers of the Corona , : wonder, na 'ritost everybody eteo jratodera
■aid the head of the party this mom- lost all their property by the sinking of No Dividend This Month—Money Will whçn a KlonUlker comes ouf, «How.bl* Is 
lng, “but have passed by Seattle, and the vessel Others were robbed on the Be Used to Buy Ore. SSne exceedingly* well—far7 beyond **my
over $100 was saved to us in couse- island. , Thieving was very common —1 . . j , hopes or expectations. I expect togo back
queoce. We are convinced that the among the shipwrecked ones. While The regular monthly meeting of the so as to. be at the “clean np," and on my 
prices current in no city «ft-the coast suspicion pointed very strongly to several directors of thé Le Roi Mining and érerou as / haVe a^rTpIeaMnt're Je^b*-
can compare with those ot,Vjctoria, and parties, no steps were taken to punish Smelting Company was held last even- ranee-of my little visit to Gilmore A Mc-
we are writing to all our southern , them. ing, says the Spokane Spokesman-Re- Candlees’ establishment, ,a ,
friends to acquaint them of the fact. In j PTTTT view. The meeting was several hours a[”yI “halîX IdèasS'to^’r ftom roî?1!’
buying mackinaw suits from $4 to $5 is THE NEW BUILD . in duration, but Colonel Turner is au- Sincerely yonra.
gained on each suit by purchasing here, j Xhe nrogramme for the opening of the thority for the statement that only rou- 1. B. DAUCHY.
This party is taking in supplies for two ; . . , , ,. ...i;.™,!- i tine business was transacted, nothing of! lecture and the new parliament importance up.

buildings on Thursday next, has been. In tte ugual order of things the Le 
decided upon. Some of the rooms will Roi would have declared a dividend

last evening, but the starting of the 
smelter at. Norfhport required a liberal 
fund in the treasury, and the directors 
decided to pay no dividend this month. -,

“We have other use for the money

Headache, yet Ctamm's Little Lm* PlUf 
fee equally valuable to Constipation, curtof 
1 ad preventing this annoying complaint, whlfi 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
tvon If they only curedThe tug Eva arrived from New- 

"Westminster last night with the steam 
"launch Gemini -in tow. The Gemini, 
which is a twin screw steamer 52 feet 
long and 7 feet beam, was dismantled 
and taken to pieces this afternoon, and 
will be taken up to Dyea on thé bark 
Richard III,, to-morrqw evening. She 
is being taken to take Bennett by 
Messrs. F. C. Davidge- & Co., who pro
pose to use her to carry freight and 
passengers on that lake. On arrival at 
Dyea, she will be cut in sections, packed 
in over the Chilkoot Pass, and rebuilt 
on Lake Bennett. A number of small 

* vessels, similar to Ae Gemini are to be I 
placed on each of thé lakes between 
Dyea and Lake Bennett A Seattle 
•company sent up five on the steam 
schooner Signal a few days ago, to run 
on Deep Crater and Long Lake. AH 
these lakes being "in American territory, 
none but American bottoms can ply on 
them.

In consequence of the great demand 
for tug service, the Puget Sound Tug 
Boat Company have increased their fleet 
by adding two San Francisco tugs, the 
Rescue and, the Monarch. The Rescue 
has been placed in commapd of Captain 
Charles Winter, formerly first iflhte on 
the Wanderer, While Captain H. H. 
Morrison of the. tug. Magic is to com
mand the monarch. Thqqjncreased work 
is mainly due Jo^the^ denythd; for tugs 

'to. two freighters to Alaska. The Reccue 
paid her first visit to this side under 

i* her ne* flag yesterday, when she called 
to take the American ship John A. Briggs 

* “to Tacoma. . B-.." - ‘

The steamer Boscowitz sailed for 
Wrangel yesterday evening laden with 
all the freight she could safely carry 
and as many passengers as she could 
fihd accommodation for. A large quan
tity of the freight and about 50 of the 
passengers were being taken to'Wrangel 
for the Klondike Mining. Trading & 
Transport Corporation. They took 50 
horses and 20 double sledges up with 
them, it being the intention of the ex
pedition to open a winter road to Lake 
Teslin, establishing stations en route.

HEAD
ache they would hi almost priceless to tboe 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable In so many ways that 
they wiU not he willing to do with «it them. 
But after afi sick head

ACHE
W me bene of so many lives that here Is where 
we metre our greet coast Our plllr cure it 
while others do not.

Carter's Little 1 ,v*e Pua» ere rerr small 
end very easy to take. One -v two pit., make 
a dose."They itrè strictly ctgetai.leand do 
not gripe or purge, but ,b/ their gent;- ret Ion 
olettso oU who Uvp the tit. lit fiai- tit:’It. get» ts 
five tor $1 : flold everywhere, or ■ by nudl

Cn3TE3 KÇltoTÉ C0_ ^ev Tort
I SéB î®. h3. îhe. SmsS ?rkOf I

said:
ir

or lease, 
acquire

IB)

FREEAdelaide Street, 
Toronto, Ontario,

m

WSetESME MY cooes AND
CWTWNC MANUFACTURERS.

I

Miners’ Outfitscular,. there is ‘no kick coming’ to any
one else.” * " A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.
rrow or raise or secure tie 

payment of money In such manner as the 
company shall think fit, and in particular 
by the Issue of debentures or debenture

-, -______ ____ _____ i stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged upon
__Y SECURFll 1 1,1 or any of the company’s property (both
jg !. M"wwlt7wl j present and future) Including the uncalled
KLY. Write to-day for* 1 capital, and to redeem or pay off any such

_ on Patents. Wèhave ; securities:
» m the Intricate patent I (22.) To remunerate any person or com- 

“ “ 1 Pany for services rendered or to be render-
s ed In Placing, or assisting to place, or 
guaranteeing the placing, of any of the 
shares of the company’s capital,. or any

.. , ,, debentures or other securities of the
Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial Pany> °r in or about the formation or pro- 

«_______A » n . motion of the company or the conduct ol
vompany to Carry on Business. ita business:

_____ (23.) To draw, accept. Indorse, discount,
"COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” g|£Ute and.issue promlssory notes, bills ol

warran

TA

jaws of 50 ntetomodel

.Montreal.Temple B
or

com-

ange, bills ot lading, charter parties,
----- ants, debentures, and other negotiable,
transferable, or other Instrumenta:

(24.) To sell or dispose of the undertak- 
company, or any part thereof, 

rer-wueh consideration as the company may 
and tn particular for shares, de- 
or securities of any other com

er in part

Canada:
Province of British Columbia. 
No. 43.

think fit,
behtoreti, „x
pany having objects altogether 
similar to those of this company:

(25.) To amalgamate with any other com
pany having bujects altogether or In part 
similar to those of this company:

(26.) To distribute any part of the proper
ty of the company in specie among the 
members:

(27.) To procure the company to be regis
tered or recognized in British Columbia 
and to the United States of America and 
elsewhere abroad:

(28.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
to account, or otherwise deal with, all or 
any part of the property and rights of the 
company:

(2ft) To

This Is to certify that “The Carlisle Can
ning Company, Limited," Is authorised and 
licensed to carry on business within the 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth, to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British Co
lumbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate 
in England.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany Is fifty thousand pounds, divided Into 
ten thousand shares of £5 each.

The head office of the company In this 
Province Is situate at 26(4 Broad street, 
Victoria, and Joshua Holland, general 
agent and broker, of tbe same address, Is 
the attorney for the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:—

do all or any of the above things 
In any part of the world, and as princi
pal», agents, contractors, trustees or other
wise, and either alone or In 
with others: /

<3ft) To do all such other things as are 
incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objecta:

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this third day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight 

(L.8.) a Y". WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

MORE AMERICAN TESTIMONY. (1.) To acquire and take over as going 
concerns, and extend and develop the fol
lowing undertakings and businesses, viz.:— 
(a) The undertaking of the Carlisle Packing 
and Canning Company,JMipltqd Liability, 
and ail pr any parts of Its assets and llabll- 

an (buç wl to: the exception*

WêM&èêm
«toned ta! tde second or the three agree-

sæfssü
the three agreements referred to In clause 
3 of the Company’s Articled of Association.

(2.1' To purchase, eateh,. fteese, salt, cure, 
smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, -tin, sell, 
barter or consign to agents for sale, salmon 
and , all other kinds of fish, and the pro
ducts thereof:

X$> To make and seH fish-oils, fish-man
ure, and any other substance or thing 
which may be made out of tiâh or fish offal 
or refuse, or otherwise dispose of the same:

(A) To harvest, buy, sell, and manufac
ture Ice, both wholesale or retail, to deal 
generally in- Ice, natural and artificial, and 
utilize Ice and other material for the pur
pose of cold storage:

conjunction
T. M. Qnalis, W. E. A. Wtibome, O. 

T. Danielson. J. Albert, L. Rudolph, O. 
F. Finsenbord and F. Vonderioke are

tipqea in

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
wl# be made to the Parliament of Can
ada at its next session by the Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario for an act to enable the said 
company to carry on business anywhere 
In the Dominion of Canada and to con
solidate, define and demare Its liabilities, 
obligations and powers, and to carry out 

* toe foregoing by Incorporating Its share
holders as a new Company.

E. T. MALONÇ1.
' Solicitor for Applicants.

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 1st. 1897.

me

NOTICE ts hereby given that two months 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honov 

. able- Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situate in Cassiar 
district, viz: Commencing at a post
planted at the northwest corner of B. M. 
Sullivan’s pre-emption claim at south end 
<Jt Bennet lake; thence south forty (40) 
chains; thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
east twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Bennet lake; thence follow
ing the lake shore In a southeasterly di
rection to the point of commencement, 
and comprising about three hundred (300) 
acres, more or less.

years.
‘■Sv*

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
(5.) To purchase and otherwise a;cqnlre, 

build, barter, hire, use, hold, equip and let 
steamers, sailing, and other vessels, barges, 
fishing and other boats and craft, for the 
purposes of fishing, trading, transporting or 
carrying passengers and merchandise of all 
descriptions, and generally:

(«•>, To purchase, make, hire, use, hold 
and Jet nefs* seines, lines, gear, hooks, lm- 
plemento appliances, Instruments, mater
ials and things for catching, taking, pre
serving and carrying fish:

(7.) To engage to all or any of the follow
ing businesses, viz. :—Fishermen, and’ fish 
dealers, merchants. Importers and export- 

' ers in all their branches, lumbermen, tim
ber merchants, saw-mill and shlngle-mill 
owners, wharfingers, warehousemen, shop- 

. owners, carriers by land and water, dray- 
; men; packing-case manufacturers, pot, tin,
1 and can makers, metal-workers, black
smiths, tin-plate manufacturers, store-keep
ers (whether for the supplying of food, 
clothes, and other articles to the employees 
of .the company, or otherwise), wholesale 
and retail merchants, farmers, horse and 
catfle raisers and dèalers, commission 
agents, and consignors, and to purchase, 
sell, trade, and deal In goods of all descrip
tions;

(8.) To carry on any other business 
(whether manufacturing pr otherwise) 
which may seem to the, company capable of 
being conveniently carried on In conection 
With the above, qr calculated directly or 
Indirectly to enhance the value of, or ren
der profitable any of the company’s proper
ty on rights:

(9À To divert, take, apd. carry away wat
er from any stream, river,, and lake (to 
British Columbia) for the use of any of-the 
company’s businesses, and for that purpose 
to. *erect, build, lay, and malntalntoralML 
aqueducts, flumes, ditches and conduit
w|h’thendeamen8e' 8e“’ °r 0tl*erwl8e dea*-

Schultz and Powell v. Rufhven, Bra- be decorated, showing the advance that 
den and Howe was partly heard before has been made in various -branches of 
the Chief Justice this morning and ad- Industry during the last quarter of a 
jonrned until 10 ami. to-morrow. : centuryi and there will probably be more
Coal Co., Mr. Finder was cross-examtoed pomp and display than usual, but beyond this month,” said Colonel W. W. D. 
on his affidavit this morning and the en- this the formal ceremony that marks the Turner, the president of the company, 
larged hearing of the application to in- opening of parliament will not be depart- ! last evening. “Since the smelter is run

ning, and we are buying ore, a fund is 
required for that purpose, and for that 
reason the dividend was passed.”

Colonel I. N. Peyton, the manager of 
the company, came down from North- 
port last evening.

“The smelter is operating one blast 
and eery thing is progressing smoothly. 
We are handling about 160 tons of ore 
per day. The capacity of the sme)ter 
when both blasts are running wiH be 
about 400 tons per day, and we expect 
to be operating the entire plant as soon 
as conditions justify it.”

a

H. A. MUNN.
Bennet Lake, B. C., Nov. 4th, 1897.■pect defendants’ mines is going on be- ^ from. The guard of honor will be 

fore Mr. Justice W&ikeffi this afternoon, selected from both the Island and Main
land’ battalions of the Fifth Re@ment 
and will be under the command of Cap
tain McConnam.

It should be understood that the 
cards sent out by Mr. Speaker are not 
invitations, but souvenirs of the oc
casion. The ceremony will be entirely 
public, ther being no necessity for in
vitations.. It is understood that seats 
may be engaged next week.

, r The- band will be stationed in the cor
ridor, and as the Lieutenant-Governor 
enters will play the National Anthem.
Hie Honor having proceeded to the
Speaker's chair and delivered the speech, New York, Fèb. 3.—Business at the 
the choir wul render the anthem “On stock market was largest In interna- 
the Sea.” This will be followed by,.the tionfalg and coalers and some stocks 
National Anthem and the vice-regal showed sharp gains. The inarkéÿ be- 
party having retired «(pd "the Speaker came active to the first hour on active 
haying resumed the chair a special dedi- - dealings. Staff ir and V-mdeibilts were 
cation prayér will be offered by the elements of strength. A brisk demand 
Bishop of Columbia. An anthem by the developed for some usually uegipeted 
choir will follow, am} the formal mo- rtoèlts before nopn. Great Northern pre- 
tion haying been passed ifhere will be aj ferred continued bouyant and Advanced 
closing " prayer and the National A|»-i • seven’ pdtots." Gains to the gefieifal list 
them. were small.1 "

NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date we, tbe undersigned. Intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase tbe 
following unoccupied land situated 00 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquot dis
trict, commencing at a post marked J. 
A. Drink water, Jas. B. Thompson, K. 
Peteraon, J. W. Russell, 8.E. corner post 
running forty chains north, thence forty 
chains west, thCnce forty chains south, 
thence forty chains east to point of com
mencement.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

tm
J. A. DRINKWATER. 
JAS. B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.
J, W. RUSSELL.

Clayoqnot. B. C„ 2ftth Nov., 1897.
FOR SALE!—At Quathlaskl Cove, Valdez 

Island; store, business, stock and prem
ises. For particulars apply to R. H. Hall, 
owner.

1 HE STOCK MARKET.

tvn >o4 flour;.

If You ^re Eqergetic and Strong,&
#%I If yon are above foolish prejudice against 

canvassing for a good book, write and get 
my^ropoeitlon. The Information will cost

I have pnt hundreds of men In the way 
of ^making money; some of whom are now

I cah do good things for yon. It you are 
honorable and will work • hard.

T. 8. LINSCOTT,

f-.SB.i)Mpi^ir,
WANTED."ldu"r!,7£

™ “’'««TO.

mi

to carry-on, or-possessed of pro-
A Per* Grape Crewe ot Tarter Pewter.

10 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ofor an 
Hablll 
Ing on an* 
authorised

of an
bus

Toronto.I

K. im ■
^ THE VICTORIA TIMES, MONDAY, tVAIlY 7,1898 ,

\ $1.50 ahTum

Diplomatii
O. 8. an Important

the Far Easi
f

in Particu^yr, 
^axions to

of theAmeic

Russia

<» ■
York, Feb. 7.—Th< 
of an actor in int 

tics which ate now in 
affairs in the cast than 1
deratood.

•‘Your country thus has 
in thé big fight tl 
shrewd diplomac

New
is more

position 
and by 
eble to obtain almost Any 
the east desired.”

These declarations were 
Washington correspondent 
last night by one of the s 
of the diplomatic corps in 

whose country occu 
in regard to the

man 
position 
tion, during- the course o: 
interview on the general si 
he views ' through untuai 
He said further: “The 1 

hand is between Rus 
and Frânee-t» secure a ,d 
tion that the United State 
cern itself about opening 
new ports by foreign couni 
land and Japan on the otl 
duce the/United States « 
a protest against a polk 
give any nation or nations 
in any of the Chinese poi 
and centre of the fight jut 
right here in Washingtoi 
become even more excitini 
rival of tiie new Russia] 
Until his arrival you nee 
any new move by Rusai 
The action) of Russia in 
tion in this claim to th« 
transferring to this post 
direct from China is, in 1 
significant. He will come 
plain in detail the exact I 
in China find with instrm 
to sound the United Stal 
tion ia the matter, but to 
looking to an understand 
give this country almost 
may be desired In a com 
return for moral support 
scheme* of those eountr 
arrayed themselves again 
Japan in the Orient

one

Supplies for the d
San Francisco, Feb. 7. J 

PacifcA. MnU g.teamshipl 
that within'the past féw I 
been an astonishing incred 
ments of supplies to the I 
quent upon the gathering 
watei-s of English, Germ* 
warships. It is also stall 
days ago a representative I 
government placed an ofl 
City for 2,000 tons of bl 
to the English fleet to C* 
The Russian governinenl 
has given an order to two I 
for canned goods and bl 
which will be sent from a 
Orient and the remainder n 
couver or Seattle. An aga 
sian government has ordq 
of beef. This order for cl 
intended as part of the si 
Russian troops now beid 
Odessa to the Manchd 
Agents of the French and 
ernmente have also plad 
supplies in Omaha and Ch

MONTREAL MA
Montreal, Feb. 5.—i?or 

in 12 years, the Herald bt 
street was badly damag 
morning. About 2 o’ckx 
ont in the third ffoor, quk 
the fourth, where the j< 
Plant is situated.
■water were ponred into thd 
the fire was quenched in I 
The premises were badly] 
lineotype machines, on the] 
disabled for the time. 'J 
Press in the annex is uni 
Herald will be published I 
building to-day. The man] 
to have its own plant in shJ 
The loss is $10,000.

Sir A. Châpleau says. 
Tarte letter, that when Sir 
per asked him about the all 
■n it to his father, he toll 
could not discuss a letter 
which a criminal act had 
ted. He assured him thaï 
cussed Sir Charles in N 
elsewhere.

The need of a good Si 
!8 almost universal and H< 
ilia exactly meets this nee 
get Hood’s.

Hea

THE SAN JOSE 9
Sa.n Jose, Cal., Feb. 7.-1 

attained undeserved notori 
mn with the name of the 

which has spread terror in 
ç Germany. It has beeiJ 
• an Jose -was the birth <J 
eea'e and that the fruit 
e'ty have been affected by 
er of fact "the scale in th 
^eP practically stamped 

ence. The scale or shield 
Ported to this state from 
-u Fears ago.

Beware of Co
r.JP108- Heys. analytical 
î?t0> says: “I have mad 
„ “n,ot Hr. Chase’s Cat
sMnnïiaBd mny »f its « 
^ Purchased in th<
Jtd find . none present.” 
patarrh Cure i* a cure- 

ce cents, blower ii

DrChase’S

Kidney-
Uver

Pills

BAD BACK PAIN.

Being troubled off and on with pains

1sSSe:Si1B
effeotuai to my cut : .

JOHN dEvliii.
Union ville. Ont.

Dr. Chase's K-L. Pilla are always 
effectual in the Worst case*, of Ooo- 
atipation, Stomach Troubles, Back 
Paine, Rheumatism, find all Blood 
Disorders or Impurities,

ONE PILL A DOSE.
25 CENTS A BOX.
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